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IIiIi 	VJii s..idLy 	 jacent county jail via a connecting passageway between the two 	 .'. 

on you. It could cauS, 	 Spaziano began at 11:30 this mornIng amid heavy security buiIdU wi 	seVlZld 	 testimony may be used insteadof the woman appearthglnperson 
At the courtroom door Capt. J.Q. Galloway stood with por- ('AN('EIt (June 21-July fl) some friction. 	 precautions at the Sanford courthouse, 	 in court at the trial. 

Nothing advantageous will 	AOIJARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 	 Defense attorney Edward Kirkland and Prosecutor Claude 	 table, handheld metal detector In hand to frisk spectators. 

jaincd today by trying to un 
jxse unpopular ideas 	

un- Make hastes 	
Kirkland said he will conference with his client this afternoon 

lowly today in ally 	 Spa.1wto, already serving ii life sentence plus five years, was 	Van hook Indicated that the trial is expected to take at least three  

transactions there there s 	 whisked by sheriff's deputies into the courtroom of Circuit Judge days. 	 d't whether or not he wants to be present when the videotape L 	There have been reports that the lives of some state witnesses 

illing listeners. 	 made. 	 Jer, it was reported %% I 	 sornething of material valueat 	i 	Robert B. McGregor at 11:25 after river an hour delay while the 	' While progliective jurors waited In the packed courtroom, 	
against Spiaziano have been threatened. Earl 

I.E() (July 23-Aug. 22) Put a stake. 	 I 	court held an In-chambers hearing. 	 Kirkland protested in the judge's chambers that his client wasn't 	If Spaziano doesn't waive his appearance he is expected to be that one's home had "beet, shot up" and another had been beaten 
lock and key on the old money 	 - 

- 	 1115('LS (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 Spazlano is accused In the August 1973 slaying of Laura Lynn 
present several weeks ago when under court order the state 	secretly taken, under heavy guard, from the Seminole County Jail by a gang of men. 
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Stall for time today if you feel 	 IL'irbei-ts, 18-year-old Orlando hospital clerk whose decomposed 	

videotaped testimony of an elderly woman who is a state witness 	sometime tonight to an undisclosed Central Florida location 
cnd beyond 'our in the murder trial. 	 here the videotaped ttsl.iinony will be Liken. 	 Judge M(;rC-gor declined to anwer wIca a reporter 

means. lie prudent.' 	 being pressed to make f 	11  body was found in an tamonte Springs trash dump along with 	 questioned If he was carrying a gun underneath his robe or did he 
decisions you're unsure (if.' 	Y 	the body of another woman, still not Identified. 	 The woman recently was hospitalized for a serious heart 	As jury selection began this morning five plainclothes deputy tive a firearm under the bench in the courtroom. 'IIW() (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Regroup SO you can weigh the 
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I.lBIt. (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 	This coming year should be   	 _______
- M 	 _____ 

______________________________ 	 _________________ 	 By ED PR(CKET 	 seZ!ilOn. But his problems were not jfl considered, 	In addition SEEDCO is audited yearly by a certified careful today about making an extremely active OUC for 	 ______________________ 
 in 

_________ 

	

______________________ 	 herald Staff Writer 	 and the discussion centered on the 98,O00. Kim- 	public accountant. commitments too far In ad. you. For best chances of suc-  
'ance. Try to clear up things 	U don't let your priorities.   	The County Commission yesterday agreed to 	ough was not in attendance. 	 r saysarticles aecng him of not showing _____________________ 	accept $98,000 from the Seminole Employment and 	"I don't see any difficulty. It's a good program," 	public records are "unfair." The reason, he says, is 

	

Economic Development Corp (SEEDCO). The 	Commission Chairman Michael Hattaway said 	because he has opened his records. 
facing you first, 	 overlap one another. 	 ______________________ 	 - 

______ 	 funds will provide jobs for about 15 workers in the 	after the meeting. 	 What he refuses to show, Orr says, are SEEDCO 

	

-_- 	
Commissioner John Kimbrough had been quoted 	Ikittaway. "It's a good program," he said. 	vouchers are not public information and should be 6-_' 	 :., .,, 	, 	

l 'V I F1 Al B R I D G E 	 __________ 

	

_____ 
- --v-- 	 because of reports In an Orlando newspaper that 	get 103 persons hired with the grant money before 	so. 

______ 	 I 

county's Public Works Department. 	 C(JmmlSSiOfler Harry Kwiatkowski agreed with 	pay vouchers for the past five years. He said the 

___ _____ 	

!;1' 	

as saying he was "leery" of accepting the money 	In the mean time, Orr said SEEDCO is trying to 	checked only by persons officially authorized to do 
1. 	I 

 It ()SWAI.l) :'.nd Jli'iIES JA(OIIV 	 _______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 
-- _________ 	 claimed SEEDCO Director Horace Orr refuses to 	March, the deadline set by federal officials. 	 According to federal guidelines, SEEDCO - a __ 	

disclose SEEDCO records, Other commissioners 	Our also explained that SEEDCO is not in 	non-profit corporation - was organized to get 

Dieting Helps 	 IHTII 	
' but even here there are poleD 	 iii __________ 	 -. 	 said after Monday's session, however, that these 	competition wi th private industry because the 	businesses going and to, ultimately, employ the 

	

_ 	 reports caused them no concern in accepting the 	agency seeks jobs for poverty-level and unskilled 	underprivileged. No great results in number of i 9 tial problems" 
£ r K J 32 	Oswald: "Today's hand 	 _______________ ____ 	 -,- 	 funds. 	 employes. Many employes hired by the agency are 	persons hired were anticipated during the first few 
V A K 76 5 	 shows Hlackwood at its best 	 _____ ___ 

	

The commission's acting administrative 	unable to secure employment elsewhere, Off said. 	years, Orr said. Established In ll, SEEDCO now K 2 	 North asks for aces and bids 	 ______________ 	 _____ 
___ 	 assistant, Bob Ellis, was appointed to work out the 	Orr says news reports have accused him of 	owns six corporations, two of which Orr says he is 

Hiatal Hernia 	 _____ 

	

seven hearts when South 	 __________________ iii m;;::;;";;;;" 

	

details of the grant with Orr. Ellis said he will begin 	misusing federal funds. He says there Is no truth to 	having problems with and wishes he had "never EST 
coordinating the project today. 	 the reports. Orr points to letters from various 	seen." *Q954 	£107 	shows him the missing two" 

	

________________________ 	 Jim. "North did take some 	
f 	 _____ 

__________ - ______ ______ _____ 	 It was SEEDCO that received an $829,000 grant, 	congressmen who have Inquired Into SEEDCO's 	But, he says his mistakes have been mistakes By Larenee K. l.amb, MI). 	 2 	V 10 4 
- 	slight chance when he bid  

	

______ 	with $98,000 designated for the county. Orr had 	operations and found nothing amiss to back him up. 	any businessman could have made. J653 	•Q108r 	seven South might have held 	 __________ [)EAIt I)H I.AMH — I am 

	

armed himself with audit reports dating back live 	Also, the director said he sends in quarterly reports 	As for any instances of illegality concerning £ K Q J 2 	£ 109654 	
three little spades. In that 	 _____________ 

- 	 ______ 
S( )t'TIl 	 _______ 31 years old and have two 	 ______ 

	

__________ 	 years in anticipation of questions at yesterday's 	on SEEDCO operations to the federal government. 	SEEDCO - Orr says there just aren't any. 
children The last child was a 
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£ 	 case a spade finesse would 	 -- ---. 	- 	 - 	-- 
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time after the delivery and 	
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about two years later the doc. 
North-South vulnerable 	those possibilities. A winning 	 _____ tor found out I had a hiatal 	

- 	 bridge player itiust take sensu- 	 _________ - 	 - 

	

hernia I had lost about 40 __________________________ 	 ble chances and the odds are 	 _________ 

FR)UfldS by then, 	 W ticipation of any future fu,A because, est North Last South 	that South would not be look-
The Seminole County Com- 	 options to supply fuel needs in 	The bids will seek 130,000 

	

__________________ 	 ___________ 
_______ 

mission today embarked on a shortages - and, also In the out of the contract because they coming years. The options are: gallons of regular, 20000 of r- 

	

', 	 -. 	 .- 	 _______ 

	

Ing at three or four small 	 ~p 	-  - 	 j - 	- 	 . r - 	 _ ._._2L 	 ______ 

--.- A- 
The doictor said I had acid 	should cat small nicals more 	 I A 	[lass 2 V 	I  -1 -; - 

	

w of supplying fuel hopes of saying dollars by could make*more money selling 	- Continue buying Lrom GWf. learl and 50,000 p1lions of diael up to my throat I had surgery 	frequently. without getting on 	Pass 4 N I Pass 5 	spades- 
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"s 	to the count), vehicles by havingnquantityotgasolieon gaso1ineat the pumps than by 	-Buy 	Public Works Director one and a half years ago and I 	an eating routine that causes 	Pass 7 V 	Pass Pass 
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agreeing to advertise for 200,000 hand at all times. 	 selling to the county on a them at the Say-More tank Robert Andrew said county 41 
did improve. Now I think the 	obesity. In fact the obese per- 	Pass 	

* .,', 

Kt 

 w. 
hernia repair is almost heal- 	son with hiatal hernia is wise 	Opening Irid - K & _________________________ 	 gallons of gasoline for storage 	Commissioner Sidney Vihien contract basis." 	 farm. 	 vehicles used a total of 555,000 

'-I ed 	 to use diet and exercise 	_____________________ 	A Montana reader wants to 
measures to lose weight 	 know why you u,e the five. 	

at the Seminole County Port Jr., questioned today's action 	1 hw,ever, Richard Williams, 	- Buy gasoline from Say- gallons of fuel in 1975. 

	

., 	 Authority, 	 because Vihlen feared ad- the liaison commissioner, said More at the tank (ann. 	Andrew said 200,000 gallons I was never put on a diet 

	

Previously, gasoline was vertising for bids might prompt the county has been negotiating 	Williams indicated he has would be about a four month The doctor said I could eat 	It is important to wait at 	B Oswald & James Jacoby 	club response to lilackwood to 	I 	SHE'S FOREVER 	Cross-eyed con titration and a good, deep breath is the secret of 	supplied by Gulf Oil Co. But, (;ulf Oil to cancel the county's for some time with Say-More sent a letter to Say-More supply. 

	

anything that agreed with me. 	least two hours after eating 	Oswald "We have devoted show  no aces or (our aces 

	

a couple of weeks to the The answer is that there's 	 BLOWIN' BUBBLES 	
PaulaHltteII'ssucceu when ltcorneato blowing bubbles a.s big aa 	with the new bid system, the contract. 	 Corp. at the port to store requesting information as to 	The commission instructed 

	

I was wondering if there is a 	before lying down That will 
no chance to go wrong here 

	

her head. Paula Is the nine-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	county would accept the lowest 	"Oil companies are very gcsoline. 	 what it would cost the county to Andrew to contact Gulf officials 

	

diet for hi at a I her ni a 	give our stomach a chance to 	Jacoby transfer bid. It is an 

	

problenis Could you send me 	empty and there will be less 	artificial convention, but one and by responding five clubs 	 Richard lIlttell, 11 South Fourth St,, Sanford. tflerald Photo by 	bidder and store the gasoline at independent," Vihlen said. "I 	Williams said at present the store gasoline in Say-More to advise them the county is 

	

The Ifealth Letter on hiatal 	acid material to leak back into 	that fits in perfectly with stan- to show four aces you leave 	 Tom Vincent) 	 the Port of Sanford in an- think we ought to check it county is considering three Links. 	 seek~ing bids. 
hernia' 	 (lie esophagus. 	 dard American bidding. Other the five notrump rebid open to 

	

DEAR READER - Ifiatal 	There is a lot more to taking 	modern conventions don't and the Blackwood bidder. 

	

hernia is simply part of the care of your hiatal hernia than 	if you want to try some of (For a copy of JACOBY 	. 	If Included In National RegisterJust eating small meals You 	thern you are likely to get into MODERN, send $ t to "Win 	 Bill  V 	Honor 	C r U is e 

	

stomach sliding through an 	
'' need to have the head of the 	trouble." 	 at Bridge, 	c/a this 

	

enlarged hole in the diaphram 	bed elevated and avoid lying 	Jim. "Of course, there is nowspa per, P. 0 Box 489, 

	

into the chest cavit'. With this 	flat 	 the old reliable Blackwood Radio City Station, Now York. condition the normal closure Sanford May Get Federal Grant 	Sanford Ballet Ship Due 

	

of the opening to the stomach 	I't'Ople with this problem 	which everyone should use. P1 Y 10019) 

	

is faulty and acid tends to leak 	should avoid having anything 	 I Senator Lou Wilson (I-Cocoa Beach) pref fled a bill in 

	

the Florida Senate today which would call for the naming 	Feb. 2 

	

into the esophagus. as your 	tight of constricting around 	 I 

	

doctor said in your case, up to 	the abdomen Tight belts and 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	I 	 By JEAN I'ArrE.S.ON 	 , - ' 	 ' 	Board members Cal Conklin, I 	 lie added that "areas other 	of The Sanford Ballet as the of ficial State Ballet of 
your throat. 	 girdles are common 	___ _______________ _ 	_________ 	

Herald Staff writer 	 ________ 
___ _______________ 	_________ 	 Sara Jacobson, Janice 	__________________ 

% 

	

-W 	than the national register may 	Florida. 	 Ii) scorrAIIRAH%\N offenders. 	 _____ 

__ 	
Springfield and Glen McCall 	 ______ 

__ 	 be more profitable (sources of 	Senator Wilson commented: "I am extremely happy 	 herald Correspondert 

	

Such hernias are common in 	 ___  

	

Sanford Avenue to Oak along 	 - 	 - 	inclusion on tne national 	 Community Development 	attaining the recognition it so richly deserves. Through 	Accuise ship bringing 

women during pregnancy 	Any activity that requires 

	

grant monies)" particularly the 	and proud to be assisting the Ballet Guild of Sanford In Downtown Sanford, from 	 learned that application for 	 ___________ 

	

because of the increased 	bending over, head down, 

	

pressure in the abdomen 	should be avoided That
piosWre presses on the con- 	

Ni. 	 ______ 

	

program. "There are all sons 	the diligent efforts of many concerned citizens, the Ballet 	passengers wi ll dock at the First Street, has a good chance ' . 	 ' 	 __  

- 	 - 	register should be made 	- . 	- 

	

of sources that could be applied 	Guild corimpt was transformed into a reaUty of which U* 	Seminole 	County 	Port 

	

contents in the abdominal 
literally squeezing the normal 	tents of the abdomen and acid 	 __________ 

	

national register of historical 	 - 	 ____ 

	

cavity through the normal 	Indteria. in the stomach leaks 

	

- 	 said. 	 Guild of Sanford-Seminole has been attested to by its 	Feb. 2, according to SCOPA thcomlng duiir1g 1976. 
____ 	

Ills views will be reported to 	membership in the South-Eastern Regional Ballet and 	administrator James Ryan. - 	 Werndli, historic site specialist 	- 	 Wcrndli said that last year 	_____ 

	

hole returns to normal size 	Antacid medicines help but 	 _____ 

	

and the hernia often di%- 	 the DDC at 'ts meeting Wed- 	National Regional Ballet Associa tions, which demand the 	His announcement came the life style Is ~vry Important 	 , I -I-% 	I with the Florida Division of 	 approximately $500,000 was 

	

nesday morning at the Greater 	highest standards for their members. 	 during the regular SCOPA 

	

opening in the diaphram The 	out of the top of the stomach 	 sites, according to Philip 	

- 	 any ji:cinles are to be for- 	 . _____ to city development," Werndli 	entire state can be proud. The excellence of the Ballet 	Authority ISCOPA) pier on 

	

appears after pregnancy. In 	in managing to anyone with --_ 

	

- 
 —am ~-' vo 	 Archives, History and Records 	 available through the national 	.- 	T 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	Senator Wilson continued: "The Guild performs year- 	i:ionthly meeting Monday ( 	' 	 Management. 	 register fund to communities in 

	

your case it must have per- 	hiat4il hernia problems Those 	 , 	

Inclusion on the national 	 Florida. Of about 45 applicants, 	 - 	 - - 	

round for the general public and has been 	ly in- 	ni:ht. sisted. 	 who want more information 	 Gri 

	

cases of hiatal hernia The 	Health Letter number 4R. 	 .. 	
I 	 's 	register would qualify this 	 % about 20 qualified for grants, 	

- 	 Bu

The DDC 
ilding 

board will also hear 	strumental in benefi ting and inspiring many citizens and 

	

Surgery does help in some 	can send 50 cents for The 

	

added. 	 ____________ reports on DI1)C input on the 	visitors of Florida with its fine performances 	 1 floating hotel, 	the 
&'etion of Downtown for federal 

	

_______ 	 cultural art of ballet dance. Its contributions to the pubite 	't'itan baglc will tie up at 

	

problem is that correcting the 	Hiatal Hernia. Enclose a long. 	 1. 	
. 	 grant monies to be used in 	 ___________ 

	

size of the hole in the 	stamped. self-addressed 

	

diaphram and other aspects of 	envelope for mailing Address 	_____ 	

restoring historical buildings, 	- 	
Before Sanford can apply for 	''- 	 location of the new City Hall; on 	

and numerous charitable Interests are unsurpassed. The 	e Sanford facility for about 

	

inclusion on the national 	'- - 	_____________ -- . 	 application 	for 	an 	
City of Sanford and Seminole County can be extremely 	three days. Cruise passengers 

	

the operation really does not 	your letter to me in care of 	 Werndli said, 	
SARA JACOBSON 	

register, an historical survey 	
1 1 1111.111 WEIIND11.1 	

Improvement Authority; and a 	
proud of The Ballet Gufld, and it is time that the entire 	%ilill lea%v from the vessel for 

	

correct the function of the 	this newspaper. 11.0. Box 	 After a tour of the city 	 must be done of the buildings 	 legal report. 	
State of Florida give The Guild its official recog1ition and 	tourist attractions in Florida, 

	

sphincter mechanism at the 	1551, Radio City Station, New 	 Monday, he met with four 	 concerned. Werndll said. By 	 The nominating conimittee 	
encouragement. I am hopeful that my colleagues in the 	Free admission to the Central 

	

opening of the stomich. So the 	York. NY 10019, 	 members of the new Downtown (if a portion of the city being hiring two graduate students 	supervision, Werndli said the will present a .%late of officers 
hernia may be corrected but 	For healthy eating unlorma- 	 Development 	Corporation included on the national currently working on a similar survey could be made in time to for election and committee 	

Legislature will join with me in the achievement of this 	Florida Zoo is included in the 
truly notable goal." 	 package. 

	

t he leaky sphincter problem 	lion, send inSO cents for The 	 (DDC) tc discuss the likelihood register. 	 survey in Orlando, under his 	iiiect the April deadline, 	structures will be discussed, 
may persist. 	 Health Letter, number 	 ____________________________________________ 	 American Cruise Lines Inc., 

	

The importance of a diet in 	Balanced [)let, Recornmend- 	
I  'I, I 	 : 	

* " _ 
irom liaddLan, Conn.. is the 
organization responsible for the 

	

hiatal hernia is to help limit 	ed Daily Allowances (HEM). 	 _____________________________ 	 _______ 

fEl, tour. the amount of acid formed by with a long, stamped, sell - y 	James Carlin Announces 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

	

the stomach Avoiding coffee, 	addrt'ssctl cnvelop Address According to Ryan,- the 
Ar 	 Candidacy For Comm ission 	__ 

	

tea and caffeine-containing 	your letter to Dr. Lamb, in 	 _______ _______ 	 company had originally sought ound The (lock 	4-A 	 _______ 

	

cola drinks is important as is 	care of this newspaper, P 0. 
C'$1$$-r,MA- /fr 	

Bridge 	 , 	 S-Il ___ 	 to (lock at the Sanford Manna. 

	

avoiding alcohol, particularly 	Box 1551, Radio City Sta tion. 	-  
before bedtime. 	 New York, NY 10019. 	 "One among us has been llsteniny to too many Tom Jones 	

Calendar......... A 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 	Carlin said, if elected, he investigation 	and 	the 	 However, the vessel's eight-foot 
Comics 	. 	.. . s-n James E. Carlin, director of plans his paramount objective examination of fraudulent sales ___________ ____________ 	 draft is too great for the six-foot 

A person with hiatal hernia 	si.i'u's H I.fl:fli'Hici: A'.5 	 records!' 	
('rnssord 	 security for flankAniericard at to be "total public commitment 	drafts in order to file forgery facilities at the marina. 
- - . 	. . 	 - 	., 	,,__.., 	t....t_ 	._t 	IP.......... 	-,.,l 	'' 	 .i..,,.,, 	.11-  ..r ,i.......... 
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L1A8IL1TlES 

'I .' _________________ TALLAHASSEE (Al') — was handling the lease for Tur. 

____________________ 	
Education Department offi. lington and "told me I was 
dais may be called before a wasting my time bidding." 

1 

_______________________ 	
Leon County grand jury next 	"She did not tell my why, t, 
month to answer accusations of it was evIdent why," Moore 

- ' r 
____________ 	

political favoritism In a lease to said, poInting to Mrs. Danisbys 
a contributor to CommissIoner $1,250 contribution of office 
Ralph Turlington's campaign, space to Turllngton's 1974 cani- J.. 	 . 	

After (our losing bidders on palgu. 

______________________ 	 the lease appeared before the 	Mrs. Andrews said the only 
grand jury Monday, State Atty. objections she raised to Moor 

I 	
I . 

	 _____ 	. 	 expected more witnesses to be Capitol and the advertised bid 

______________________________ 	

gave no instructions but that he property was west of the 

called when the grand jury specifications called for a L 
Harry Morrison said the panel proposal to bid was that hi. 

__ 	__ - ___________________ 	

meets again. 	 warehcuse south of the Capitol, 
No Education Department of 	"1 told him we'd be more than 

______ 	
Thrlingnn said he was cager 	Mary Pugh, representini' j 

L_-. 	- 	 ficials testified Monday. The happy to consider his bid, buti " 	' 

	

__________ 	
grand jury will meet again in we were not interested in space 
February 	 west of town," she said. 	I 

______________ 	 to appear and explain that no Walthal, who submitted a bid 
favoritism was involved in the $3,100 lower than Mrs. Dansby'3 
lease awarded by the Cabinet In bid of $27,500-a year; Luther YOUTH OFFICE IN 	A new Youth Programs office is open, itaffed with frnm left,, Mrs. Qiarlea Tuell, secretary; Mi, October to Grace Dansby. 	Counsel, another lower bdd,,r 

Janet made, coordinator of VolunteerSer'jces for South &mhxde County, and Jim Tuell, group rap 	While waiting to testify, and Max hiarmum aLso ; SOUTH SEMINOLE 	coordinator. (Herald Photo by FJdn Nichols) 	 DeVoc Moore, a bidder on the pea-red at the grand jury 
lease, said that Nancy Andrews SIW1. 

Jewelry Taken From Longwood Home 	
Legal Notice 

	

NJ evv York AAan Robbed cDf $1 ,775 	CONSOLIDATED REPORTOF CONDITION OF 
State Bank No. 7i 

SUN BANK OF SEMINOLE" OF LONG WOOD 
TIIC STATE OF FLORIDA 

	

[)U ring i u to - Tra in \/acati on Trip 	
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

By BOB LLOYD 	
air conditioning compressor 	 ASSETS Herald Staff Writer 	a 'S 
was recovered at Thomas' A New York man has 	Ic1ion Reports 	residence. 	 Cash and due from banks (Including $ None 
........ 

reportedthe theft of $1,775 from 	
Sedan Burned 	

(a) U.S Treasurysecurities 	.. S 3.469.501.48 his coat pocket on the Auto- 	 * Cotiris 	 In uther reports, deputies 	(b) Obligat1ons of Federal Financing Bank S None Train during a vacation trip to 	
* Police 	 said a 1971 lincoln sedan owned 	Total (Items 2(a) 8 (b)) ........................ 3.469,501.18 Florida and a south Seminole 	

by James Williams, of Orlando, ObligatIons of other U.S. Government woman reported $2,363 in 	 * Fire 	
was burned last night In an 	agencies and corporations ....................None jewelry is missing from her 	

- 	orange grove on Jackson Si, ObIIgatIonsofStatesandpoiitfcaIsutdivjsjons 	None home. 	
Geneva, 	 Other securities (including S None Sanford police said Frederick 	

Deputy Frank Carter said a 	TradIng account securities 	................... 	No' 
corporate stocks) .........................None 	 a H. Reber, 28, of Eldred, N. V., Richard 	Dearing 	jailed grand larceny, aggravated $1,200. two-way radio unit was Federal funds sold and securities purchased reported the cash was taken Gregory Mills, 19, Brisson Ave., assault and use of a firearm in reportedly stripped from the 	under agreements to resell ........................600000.00 from his coat, left on a dining 	Midway, early today after the 	commission of a felony, 	vehicle before it was set afire. 	Other loans ................................... 1,054,618 S9 car chair, while the train was pedestrian could produce no 	Sneriff's detectives saId the 	Residence Burglarized 	Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, passing through Virginia or identification when stopped at arrests were made after a $500 	Alexander John, of 518 	and otherassets representing bank premises 	81,482,1) 

	

Real Estate owned other than bank premises 	 None 
North Carolina. 	 13th St. and Park Ave. 	air 

conditioning compressor Peachtree Lane, Altamonte Investments insub'sidiariesnotconsoplcjated 
	None 

Detective Sgt. Edward 	Police 	reported 	
Mills unit was stolen from a con- Springs, reported a color Customer's liability to this bank on Hughes said local police are allegedly dropped a bag of struction site on Leon Court off television and stereo equipment 

i 	acceptances outstanding .....................None cooperating 	with 	other marijuana when Dearing had Graham Road in south valued at 1693 	missing Other assets (item 6 of "Other Assets") authorities in the theft in- him empty his pockets on the Seminole. 	 following a burglary at his p 	(including$Nofledirect1esefj,ncing) .......... 73.12135 vestigation. 	 trunk of a patrol car. 	 Contractor James Salaclak, residence, deputies said. 
TOTAL ASSETS.................................. 5.570,390 S 

Jewelry Missing 	Bond for Mills was set at of Malt land, told deputies 	Death Probed Mrs. Sarah Saidi, of 130 Fox $5,000 on a possession of con- someoneshntnt him nt thi *hnf 	 Ck...rt'.. 1..8---.-_ Ridge Run, Longwood, reported 
the jewelry was taken from her 
home sometime between Dec. 
24 and Jan. 19, according to a 
report filed by Deputy Jim 
Hibbard. 

Man Arrested 
Sanford police patrolnpan 

---------. .,, 
trolled substance charge. 

Multiple Charges 
Nathanjal C. Thomas, 21, of 

MalUand, and Emit M. Flerro, 
27, of Orlando, were Jailed by 
sheriffs deputies in lieu of 
$23,000 bond each on charges of 
grand larceny, attempted 

scene before a pickup truck left 
the area at a high rate of speed. 

Casselberry police stopped a 
pickup truck at SR.436 and lied 
Rug Road and reportedly ob-
served two handguns fall from 
the right side of the vehicle, 

Sheriff's detectives said the 

a utieciivcs toaay 
were investigating the death of 
Ed Corley, 62, of 2755 Bungalow 
Boulevard, Sanford. Corley's 

was found lay1itg ortlic 
floor in his residence Monday 
night when a friend went to the 
house to find out why Corley 
hadn't reported for work. 

Demand deposits of individuals, partner. 
%hlps,andcorporations 	...........

i-.- ...........'1,684,832.32 Time and savings deplts of individuals: '' 
partnerships, and corporations 	................. 1,546,165.36 

Deposits o' United States Government ............ ... 2 	50 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ........1,415381 8? 
Deposits of foreign governments and 

official institutions 	.......................... 
Deposits of commercial banks ................ 
Certif led and off cerS' checks, etc................ (95,.*i 3'?) 
TOTAL DEPOSITS .................$4,551,243.60 

Total demanddeposlts .........1430,058,24 
Total time and savings 
deposits 	....................$2,921,165.36 

Federal funds purchased and securities sold 
under agreements to repurchase ..............None 

Otherliabiiitiesforborrowedmon,y ...........None  Mortgage Indebtedness .............................. None Acceptances executed by or for account 
of this bank and outstanding 	..................None  Other liabilities .................................... 15,521 4- 

TOTAL LIABILITIES .......................4,566,768.04 

MINORITY INTEREST IN 
CONSOLIDATEOSUBSIDIARIES None 

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIFS 

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to I Internal Revenue Service rulings) ..................None  Other reserves on 108n5 ....................... None Reserves on secursties .........................None 

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 
ANDSECURITIES ..........................None 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capital notes and debentures .................. None (specity Interest rate and maturity of 
each issue outstanding) '1 

Equity capital, total 	.............................. ),003,6fl,5o 
Preferedsfock.totalparvalue ...............None 

(No. shares outstanding None) 
.... 

(No. shares authorized 50,000) 
(No. shares outstanding 50,000) 

Surplus 	......................................... 350,000.00 Undivided prof its .................................153.622,50 
Reserve for contingencIes and other 
capital reserves 	.................................N 

rOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ...................1,003.622.50 
'OTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, 
ANDCAPITALACCOUNTS .................... 5,570,39054 

IN BRIEF 
Economy Report Due Today, 

Expected To Show Slowdow, 
WAShINGToN (API - The latest government figures 

tre expected to show the economy is settling into its long. 
term growth trend, but the growth apparently has some 
soft spots. 

The Commerce Department reports today on the initial 
estimates for the Gross National Product, 'or total 
economic output, for the last quarter of 1975. The report 
should show a growth rate half that of the previous 
quarter, according to Commerce Department economist 
James L Pate. 

That woi1d he a 6 per cent annual rate of growth in 1k 
volume of output. compared with the 12 per cent annual 
:rowth rate which constituted the biggest jump in 20 
:'ars fo the July-to-September quarter. 

CIA Accounting Criticized 
WASHINGTON tAPI — The draft report by the House 

tntelligence committee staff says the U.S. overnrner.t 
riouslv utidcrvalued large quantities of weapons sup- 

plied to anti-Soviet factions in Angola, according to 
authoritative sources. 

The committee was to meet today to begin considering 
the draft report, which said the system of accounting 
enabled the CIA to transfer much larger quantities of 
weapons than would seem possible under the $25 million 
price tag which has been publicly attached to the Angolan 
operation, the sources said. 

The draft cites as examples a .45 caliber pistol valued at 
5 and a .30 caliber carbine valued at $7.50, according to 

the sources. 

Carter Strong In Iowa 
DES MOINES, Iowa APi - Former Georgia Gov. 

Jim.my Carter says he's 'tremendously encouraged" by 
backing given him by Iowa's Democrats In the nation's 
first contest among presidential hopefuls or grassroots 
support. 

Carter, who led a field of Mx candidates for the party's 
presidential nomination in voting during Monday's 
precinct caucuses, credited "a large and dedicated 
group" of volunteers for his success In Iowa. 

With reports from 2,080, or 82 per cent, of the state's 
2,530 voting precincts counted, Carter held 27.7 per cent of 
the delegates picked for March 6 county conventions. The 
county meetings are the next step in selecting Iowa's 47 
national convention delegates. 

Utility Raises Capital 
ATLANTA lAP) —The Southern Co. raised more new 

capital last year — $118 million — than any other electric 
utility in the nation, says the president of the holding 
company. 

Alvin W. VogUe also told a meeting of directors Monday 
that Soiithetn ritlsed nearly 0 million through the sale 
of securities. 

Southern Is the 'parent firm of Georgia Power Co., 
Alabama Power Co., Gulf Power in Pensacola, Fla., and 
Msslssippt Power Co. 

Directors approved a $1.1 billion systemwide con- 
struction program for 1976 and a $3.7 billion construction 
program for 1976, 1977 and 1978. 

Inmates Hold Prison Wing 
TRENTON, N.J. API — An uneasy quiet hung over a 

maximum security wing held by rebellious prisoners at 
Trenton's century.old State Prison today after a shootout 
that left one prisoner dead and two inmates and three 
guards voundecL 

State prison officials remained at the scene, hoping for 
a chance to talk with prisoners on the eighth tier of No. 7 
Wing, a "segregation section" reserved for troublesome 
inmates. The eighth tier ison the fourth floor of the prison. 

The inmates, though locked in their cells, were in 
control of the tier, one of two on the floor, authorities said. 
They sporadically fired shots through the cell bars. 

Phone Rates To Go Up 
WASHINGTON AP — Your long-distance telephone 

rates are going up. 
The way was cleared for the higher rates when the 

Federal Communications Commission voted 7 to 0 on 
Monday to allow American Telephone & Telegraph Co. to 
submit rate tncreas to push its annual rate of return on 
its investments from 8.74 per cent to 9.5 per cent. That will 
bring the Bell System an additional $flS million per year. 

It will not be known how much the decision will cost 
telepione users until after the FCC Issues the text of its 
decision in a few weeks and sets a filing schedule for 
AT&T, a company spokesman said. 

Kissinger Goes To Moscow 
WASHINGTON (API — Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger is heading for Moscow with hopes of breaking 
the deadlock in negolatlons for a new treaty limiting of-
fenFive nuclear weapons. 

Kissinger scheduled a stop in Copenhagen today for 
talks with Danish Prime Minister Anker Jorgensen and 
Foreign Minister K.B. Andersen. He was due In the Soviet 
capital tonight and was to leave there Friday. 

Kissinger, who left Washington late Monday iiight, is 
flying to the Soviet capital on the strength of "a clear 
promise'' that he will be given a significant :iiodific;it ion 
in the last Russian position on a 10-year pact. 

Super Bowl Tours Probed 
PI1TSBUI4GJI lAP) — Local and federal authorities 

are still trvini: to unravel (lie cases of thousands of foot- 
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IN BRIEF 
Four Arrested In Connection 

With Area Terrorist Attacks 
BARTOW (AP — Four persons have been 

arrested In an investigation of a series of violent Central 
florida crimes in the past nine months by a gang wearing 
ski masks, an informed source reported today. 

The Lakeland Ledger reported, meanwhile, that 
authorities would announce the arrest today of two men, a 
woman and a juvenile in the case. 

Murders, torture and rape have been attributed to the 
gang, but the Ledger said its sources Indicated initial cha. 
rages would be in connection with possession of stolen 
property. 

Citrus Growers Relaxing 
Ely The Associated I'ress 
florida growers are relaxing today as wanner weather 

fans across the state in the wake of subfreezing tern. 
peratures that damaged vegetable and orange crops in 
several parts of the Sunshine State. 

A spokesman for Florida Citrus Mutual, a growers' 
col)eraUve. said some fruit was (I;Irl)agcd when teni. 
peratures dropped to as low as 22 degrees in groves In 
Lake and Marion counties in Central Florida early 
Monday. 

Carter Would Fire Kissinger 
JACKSONVILLE (API — Democratic 

presidential aspirant Jimmy Carter says if elected he will 
fire Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. He says part of 
the reason would be because Kissinger apparently does 
not trust the American people. 

"I think he has deliberately excluded the people and the 
Congress from involvement in foreign politics," the 
former Georgia governor said Monday after opening his 
Jacksonville campaign headquarters. 

Grand Jury To Convene 
ORLANDO (API — Florida's traveling grand jury 

convenes here Wednesday for three days to question more 
than 40 subpoenaed witnesses, including several alleged 
highranking members of organized crime. 

Special prosecutor Gene Whitworth, Alachua County 
state attorney, declined to Identify those subpoenaed. But 
an Informed source said the list included such names as 
Anthony Acceturro of Hollywood, Victor "Patsy" 
DeVanzo of Hollywood and Sam "the Plumber" DeCal. 
cante of New Jersey. 

Also appearing, the source said, will be Elmer Vickers, 
president and general manager of Tropical-Calder Race 
Course in Miami. 

Zeigler Out On Bond 

ORLANDO (AP) - Accused murderer W.T. 
Zeigler Jr. Is free on bond after spending 22 days In jail on 
charges of gunnIng down his wile, In-laws and a customer 
at his furniture store on Quistinas Eve. 

Zeigler was released from the Orange County jail 
shortly before noon Monday after posting a $40,000 cash 
bond. 

"Gentlemen, I am Innocent and I expect to be proved in. 
nocent at the proper time," Zeigler, 35, told newsmen as 
he left the jail fcc his Winter Garden home. 

PSC Sets Trucking Rates 

TALLAHASSEE lAP) — The Florida Public 
Service Commission has set minimum rates for gravel 
carriers despite a warning from its attorneys that it has 
no authority to do so. 

The PSC voted 2-1 Monday to set the minimum rates on 
a temporary basis to hsure safety of gravel trucks after 
hedring truclers complain they were endangering lives 
on the highway ar1d being forced out of business by 
competitors using cut-throat tactics, 

On another matter, Commissioner Paula Hawkins was 
unsuccessful in getting her colleagues to agree to a 
proposal to exempt requests (or telephone numbers of 
government agencies from the directory assistance 
charge Imposed by General Telephone Co. and Winter 
Park Telephone Co. 

Crockett A Likely Prospect 

1ALLAHASSEE - Maurice Crockett is considered the 
most likely prospect of three persons nominated (or 
Cabinet appointment today to the state Parole and 
Probation Commission. 

The Cabinet is also scheduled to consider a conS 
troversial proposal on mass purchases of equipment for 
six "Little Capitols" to be built around the state. 

O'ockett, superintendent of the Howell Lancaster 
Center for Delinquents at Trenton, lost In a Cabinet runoff 
a year ago when two new members were appointed to the 
commmission. 

Officer Sues Over Loss 
JACKSONVILLE lAP) — Because the head of a 

raccoon that scratched wildlife officer David Gibson of 
Jasper was lost in shipment, he had to undergo painful 
anti-rabies treatment. 

Giton sued Greyhound Bus LIneS for $2.5 million. The 
case was settled Monday when U.S. District Judge 
Charles H. Scott awarded the state wildlife officer $50 plus 
six per cent interest since July 1974. 

This Is the standard value given a shipment of less than 
100 pounds with no declared value, Greyhound said. 

Jailer Charged In Escape 
- - - 	

- 	2.631,103,25 

MEMORANDA 

verage of total depoit for the 15 
calenclarcjays ending with call date 
verage of total loans for th i 
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:';: ... . 	 , 	 Firefighters 

_______ Raising Funds 
I 	 , 	

-'i 	 ,, 	('A&SEI.I3EHI1Y — Thirty thereafter in IAngwood. 
-. 	

members of the l.ongwool 	Winier Spring.s 1're Chief 
- 	 " 	 nlunteer Fire Dcpartnncnt Charles hlolz.man and Mrs. ' 'jfl.'- 	—. 	 Inc. kicked off their drive to llolzrnan were special guests at 

raise $10,000 to start an the supper gathering. / 	
\ 	

It 	 . 	

/ 	
. 	

emergency ambulance service 	KeiIev said the members, all in the 	f.ongwood.Winter fornierl' associated with the 

	

S 	 ' 	

Springs area with a pot 
luck volunteer 	firefighters 	in 1' . 	

"_,% 	
upperhcreattheSociety Park ingw'ood, and known in the I , 	 recreation center. 	 community, will be par- Robert Kelley, president of 

ticipating in the door-to-door 

has already raised 13,000 

	

- 	

7 	

the organization, said the group effort. 

toward the goal and will be 	Wives of the former %olun- I 	
t . going door-to-door seeking teers are also activel' Involved 

signatures on petitions urging in the organization. Kelley said 
support by the two ci'ies of the 	is expected that a minimum 
effort and contributions to tt 	of 300 to 400 signatures wiil be 

various fundraising activitIes corps will not be operating in 

easily obtained. cause. 
Kcllev said in addition 	He pointed out the ambulance 

\, will be sponsored. 	 competition with Herndon 

	

/ 	 The petitions will begin AmbulanceSerriceorthecity5 
circulating in Winter Springs emergency unit, but rather ill 

F'ire Chief Charles Holzman, and Mrs. LaBossiere attend the supper meeting kicking off fund-raising Februar and begin shortly vices. KICKOFF 	 for an emergency ambulance service. 

Legal Notice 	-______ 

By L ongwood Officials 	
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

State Bank No. 570 

Ft.AGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE" of SANFORD 
IN THE STATE OF FLOR IDA 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

S id e'ni'a II( P ro DOS a I St tj J jed AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, ins. 

ASSETS N I.ONGWOOD.-. The city area at the school, adjacent to will determine what funds Anderson succeed him to bring I Cash and due from banks (including S None council Monday night voted to I.akeview, also be paved. 	are on hand, 	 new ideas to the organization. 	unposted debits) instruct Puhltc Work.s Director 	As a short term measure, 	In other action, council: 	---Approved 	Lormann's 	() U.S. Treasury securities $ 2721,767 Ralph F'isher to estimate costs Mrs. Birle urged that yellow 	—Instructed City Attorney appointment of Gerald Korman I Ib) Obligations of Federal Financing Bank S 0 of constructing a sidewalk on 	lines be painted at the in- Ned Julian Jr. o prepare an 	as assistant city judge to serve I 	Total (items 2(a) 8 (b) 	................. 2.12 1,161 1 (;rant Street from Rosedale to tersection of Grant and Orange exclusive Franchise 	with when City Judge Gene fl, 	Obligations of other U.S Government Orange Avenue and determine as a crossing area for the Florida Public Utilities for Stephenson is not available. 	agencies and corporations ......................1.174,30S.28 
Obligations of States ar,d political subdivisions ----3,943,161.26 

from what fund such an im- walking elemeiitary school natural gas service in the 	-.5i in voting 2-2 on the Other securities (including 5-0. provernent could be made, 	children and that a crossing communht. Julian was told to 	proposed 	appointment 	of 	corporate stocks) .............................0- ('nuinr'jI took the action after 	guard he made available, 	include a section requiring that 	'n(frew Serninazz.i to the Land Trading account securities .........................0 Mrs. Candice Birle, a resident 	Council Chairman J. H. Grant the service be available in two Planning Agency. Councilmen Federal funds sold and securities purchased of IA)ngwood North, urged the said he would instruct that that years or the franchise will Grant and Lawrence Goldberg 	under agreements to resell ......................-0- 
Other loans 	 ,,. - 

	10,251,106.78 
board to construct the sidewalk work be accomplished today, automatically be 'oid. 	favored the appointment while Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and 
for the safety of school children 	Saying that the parents of 	Julian also said he would 	thderson and Mrs. Lormann 	other assets representing bank premises ........ 1,035,175.13 
not 	o1l 	attending the these children will not request include language to nnake t w'ere opposed. Councilman Realestateowned other 

than bank premises 	 -0. Lnngwoo(I Elementary School, courtesy bu.sing because "this clear that the utility is not 	;erardcormelj was absent. 	lnvestmentsInsubsidiarjesnotconsoIited 	 .0- but also middle school and high ni:onet 	is 	needed 	for receiving a franchise on bottled 	 Customer's liability to this bank on school students who must walk education", Mrs. urIc said the gas. The attorney said it can be 	—Itequested 	a 	recom- 	acceptances outstanding 	.......................0. along the roadway which i 	sidewalks are the answer to the expected that the ordinance will niiendi*tion from the fire Other assets (item 6 of "Other Assets") bordered by drainage ditches safety problem. 	 be read for the first time department on the request of 	(including 542,750.00direct leasefinancing) ....... 365,401.82 on both sides 	 Ron Korb, who led an effort Monday and a public hearing the Wiginton Fire Sprinkler Co. 
TOTALASSE'rS .............................22,477,372.37 Mrs. fine, admittir1g that among parents In Skylark to will be held Feb. 16, followed by to permit installation of two 

niiany of the youngsters walk have some 61 children from his second reading. 	 5,000 gallon tanks for gasoline down the center of the road, subdiision courtesy bused to 	—Set a workshop for 7:30 at 11W SR 427 business house. 	 LIABILITIES said it Is impossible nonetheless Longwood Elementary, said p.m., Oct. 29, with Hartsock to 	—Delayed until next week 
for the students to walk on the children walking Grant Street reiew the budget. 	 action on a request from the Demand deposits of individuals, 
road shoulder because there is are "jeopardizing their Lives by 	Council member June Lon- sewer plant operator to pur. 	partnerships, and corporations .................3.979.292.70 

Time and savlc.gs deposits of Individuals, none, 	 playing chicken with cars." 	mann said the police depart- chase $1,400 in testing 	
partnerships.andcorp'ti 	 . 	 6,801970.71 I.ongwood 	Elementary 	He said that by getting the mentpayrollaccountisrunning  equipment. The operitor 	

11,10506 principal, Arietta Coberly, courtesy busing some 50 cars over budget because police several weeks ago said 	
.. 	 6,624.33890 reported to council that some daily, which would have been incentive pay was not budgeted. necessary equipment would Deposits of foreign governments and 

370 walkIng elementary age used to transport Skylark City Clerk Onnie Shornate said cost $10,000. 	 official institutions 	 0 
Deposits of commercial banks ., 	 - -. 	 0. 

('hlldl'en feed onto Grant Street children to school. hae been the police Incentive must be 	—Authorized Julian to defend Certified and officers' checks, etc. 	 95,193.70 
(rum various areas. 	 taken off Grant Street. 	paid From state revenue former Police Chief Wesley TOTAL DEPOSITS ..................

5t4 201 07 Mrs. Birk appealed to 	CouncilmanParkerAnderson sharingrnoneyasaconditionof Dowell and a former police 	(a) Totaldemanddeposits 
. 	 .5 S,4t&387.3. council to construct the said the city has been studying receiing those funds. 	officer in a law suit brought 	(b) Total time and savings deposits sidewalk and to pave Lakeview the need for sidewalks for at 	—Named Anderson the city's against 	them, 	charging i -----------------------.$12,017,813.73 

Federal funds purchased and securities sold 
Street that runs north and south least three months, but if there representative to the Council of negligence in 1973. Julian said 	

under agreements to repurchase ...............2,400.000.00 and bounds the school property, is no money available, there is Local Governments in Seminole the city was not a party to 
the Other liabilities for borrowed money ...............-0. adding that mothers will be no need to study the situation. ('ountv. Mayor James Lormann suit because the one-year Mortgage indebtedness ..........................0. appearing before the school 	Grant said a workshop with had been serving in that statute of limitations for suing Acceptances executed by or for account of board to ask that the parking accountant Harold Ilartsoek Ix)sitnon and requested that municipalities had expired. 	this bank and outstanding 	 0 

Other liabilities 	- 	...................... 739,035 00 By Winter Springs Councilman 	
TOTALL1ABILITIES 	- 	

. 	 20,653,236,07 

MINORITY INTEREST IN Civil Service Measure Opposed 	CONSOLIDATEDSUBSIDIARIES ....
- .0. 

B JANE CAS.SELBF:llIly 	A '-ollunittee. composed of 	Browning replied, 'I'm 	Mayor Tros' Piland said, "A RESERVESOPi LOANSAPIDSECURITIES Herald Staff %%'rlter 	Councilmen Irwin Hunter, John afraid it is so Ironclad, where Civil Service ordinance 
is Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant Daniels and Ernest Hendrix, an emplove may have more job definitely needed for ernployes 	to Internal Revenue Service rulings) 	- - 

	 172.603,34 
WINTER SPRINGS - .-", has worked with City Attorney security than the people fun- below department heads, who Other reserves on loa'is ........ 	 -0- proposed Civil Service or 	Gary Massey for several ding the program, no matter should serve at the pleasure of 	Reserves on securities .......................... -0. dnance for the cut)', which niionths 

to complete the how ineffective he may be in his council until we have a city canoe under fire from Coun- proposed document. 	 i''ition." 	 manager." 	 TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS __________________________________________ 	

ANDSECURITIES 	 172,603.34 
cilnian Donald Browning in a 	To head off criticism voiced 	 -- 

Council workshop Monday at last week's hearing, hunter 	 ___________ 

under go drastic change to deletions. This failed to placate 

night, will apparently have to proposed a list of revisions and 	Henry Block has 	
Capital notes andd CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

make it more palatable. 	Browning, who called the 

	

ebentures - . - - 	
- 	 -o A public hearing on the or- proposed Civil Service board 	1 7 rens vhy YOU 	(scify interest rate and maturity dinance held last week was "grassroots bureaucracy." of each issue outstanding) 

Equitycapital,totai - - 	 - 	1,701,537.96 
continued to give City Council 	I)aniels said the purpose of 	shculd COIiie to US 	Prefer red stock total par value 	 - 	

- 0 

an opportunity to discuss in the ordinance is to maintain 
work session sections of the stability and protection for 	

(Ne. shares outstandi 	-0-) document some found oh- emplo)esremovingsorneof the 	for income tax fhIielp 	Common stock total par value 	 600.00000 jection.able. After a length)' political pressure of personal (No. shares authorized 80,000) 
(No. shares outstanding 80.000) 
Surplus 	

800,000 cc 
decided to hold another pay raises and a System tf 	

Undivided profits 	. . . 
	 101,532 90 

discu:on last night, council vendetta: provide for in-step 

workshop before next Monday's redress of complaints against 
meeting. 	 departnuert heads. 

other capital reserves ------------
, 	 o 

TOTALCAPITALACCOLJNTS .............. 1,701,53296 DCO& %ORL&?R 	 / 

COPIER OR SATELLITE 	

Reserve for contingencIes and 

COPIER 
LITTLEMORE THAN PENN TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, 

___________ 	

AND CAPI TAL ACCOUNTS' ------------22,477.377.37 
SHARP—ASAMAIN 	 ______ 

___________ 	 I, _________ 	
MEMORANDA So cltfCrd!ble you can buy 

Average of total deposits for the 15 

	

as well as rent or lease it. 	
Reason 1. We are income tax 	 caicndardaysendingwithcalldate 	 21,2)5.66727 L tAI. 	I, aL - 	 , . 	 - 	. - - . - 

Former Policeman Gets Probation 

For 'Steal-To-Order Connection 
By BOB LLOYD 	Crowder, 44, was earlier sen- and that he must have no detail, had been involved In a Herald Staff Ysriter 	tenced to a prison term plus contact with Donald H. running gun battle with a probation. 	 Crowder and his wife, Mrs. murderer and had been shot In A former Georgia police 	The Fields'Crowder trial Cerolyn Crowder, who is the face with a shotgun while In detective now operating an ('entered on a ISO-horsepower Fields' cousin, 	 the line of duty. AltamonteSpi-ings business has outboard motor that admitted 	At the sentencing, l.t. 	A group of Savannah citizens been adjudicated a convicted members of the burglary ring Malcolm Kendricks of the chartered a plane to come to felon and placed on seven years said they stole in Orange Savannah Police Department Sanford to testify in Fields' probation in connection with a County and took to Fields' testified that Fields worked as behalf. nnulti-county "steal-to-order" business across the street from an officer for 11 years starting 	Entered Into the hearing theft ring, 	 a bar operated by Crowder. The in 1960. 	 record were letters from two Circuit Court Judge Robert burglars testified that they saw 	lie said Fields was nominated Savannah judges and a former McGregor meted the sentence Fields cover the stolen motor for "officer of the year" three district attorney on Fields' Monday for Herman E. with a blanket. 	 years, decorated (or bravery behalf, "Cooter" Fields. 38-year-old 	Fields testified he returned to and courage and was wounded 	Assistant State Atty. Bill owner of an Altainonte land. his shop to find the motor and in the line of duty. 	 Heffernan noted that "quite a scaping business, 	 that the next day it was missing 	David Sims, a Savannah bit of the property stolen by the 

Fields was found guilty in and he has no knowledge of attorney, testified that Fields theft ring" has now begun to 
Octobe:- by a circuit court jury where it went. 	 had been known as an "honest surface in the Savannah, Ga., on a buying, receiving and 	Judge McGregor ordered as cop." 	 area. concealing stolen property conditions of Fields' probationi 	Kendricks said Fields, who 	Judge McGregor said Fie!ds charge. 	 he must make restitution to the rose to rank of Detective Sgt., "wasn't involved in It to any A co-defendant, Donald Ii. owner of the outboard motor had worked a mugger "decoy" great extent other than this one 

time (outboard motor case.)" 

County Officials Choose 	
However, thecourt noted that 

with his police background 
Fields should have had 

More Costly F.T. U. Course 	
"greater sensitivity than others 
as to what was going on. It's 
hard for me," the judge said, County officials have decided nneet the needs of county of. sue," Comriijssjonc; John  "to think Fields was unaware." to attend a $3,000 management licials, Andrew said It will Kimbrough said. He also firmly 	In a second sentencing, Judge 

course at Florida Technological involve a series of lectures from believes courses must 
be tailor- McGregor put Stanley G. University 1 FlU) instead of a specialIsts In different fields, made to fit the needs of county 

StrOUPC (In 18 months probation 
similar course casting 10 tImes 	Andrew checked both with officials. 
less at Seminole Community FTU and with SCC. Ills report 	 on his guilty plea to attempted 
Lollege (SCC). 	 Indicated SCC would teach a 	After reading the report from Possession of a $15,000 motor 

The reason the more cx- management course for 	to Andrew, Commission Chair.  home  stolen by the theft ring. 
cnsive FlU-offered course $400, while the FTU scholars 

luau Michael Ilattaway said he 	Stroupe, 35, of 119 Ruby 
as chosen, County officials asked $3,000. 	 favors FlU as the school to Court, south Seminole, was ay, is the r.chool has a larger 	Commissioner Richard teach the course. As of arrested during raids in mid- talf in the department of Williams indicated yesterday yesterday, Hattaway had not /tUit2st breaking up the "steal 

reviewed the report front, UF. to order" theft ring and tuslnes,s, plus FlU has University of florida (UF) 	
recover!ng $30,000 In stolen ublisbed authors of business scholars In Gainesville also 	hlattaway asked depart. property, rxt.c tezichjnt at the school, 	rnit:ht 1w intert'',tf'd I 	httdini 	fIi,'nI ' ,hf.. It.., L. 	-- 
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CALENDAR  WORLD  Windows  _________ 	
Taxpay ers Are Entitled 	

TTH 

Evening Herald 	
J Eugene (Gene) Eiselein, 115 Laurel Drive, 	beaches and still see a full round of adventures In 	Commerce in 1950 and president of the Sanford 

Sanford, has completed a three-week course at the 	the Magic Kingdom. 	 Shrine Club In 1970. 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FI.A. 32771 	 Investors Diversified Services (IDS) regional 	Walt Disney World is open every day of the year 	Among his other credits, Patrick contributed an Area ('ode 305-322.2611 or 831-9993 	
training school at Florida State University. 	beginning at 9 a.m, 	 entire patient room to Seminole Memorial Hospital 

Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1976-4A 	 HIS, based In Minneapolis, numbers 3,400 	For the holiday period between Lincoln and 	and was a heavy contributor to the Salvation Army 
representatives in its national sales force, 	Washington's birthdays, the theme park will extend 	Building Fund. 

WAYNE D. DOYlE, Publisher 	 Around 	distributing a variety of financial products In- 	hours, add patriotic entertainment and feature a 	Belated though It may be, Happy Birthday 
H. RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 eluding shares of IDS-associated mutual funds, 	special Valentine's Party on Feb. 13, starring the 	Daddy Warbucks - and may you enjoy many, 

WILliAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	fixed-return investments and Insurance un- 	Staple Singers and Tavares from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. 	many more. 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director derwrltten by an 11)5 subsidiary. 	 From Feb 14.20, the Magic Kingdom will remain  

Week. 55 rents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	
- 	With the completion of the course, Elselein is 	OCfl until 10 p.m. 	

Ft Federal Savings and Ian of Seminole home Delivery: 	
m -rçf 	now an accredited fl)S sales representative in the Yvar, $2840. liv Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. Al!  recently promoted Tim Marston to the position of 

tither mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
Sanford area.  

Congratulations Gene, and good luck In your new 	 Branch Manager of Its Winter Park Office. 
venture. 	 Warren A. Patrick, who came to Sanford in the 	Marston joined First Federal in 1973, alter

l92(, celebrated his 75th birthday last week. 	graduating from Florida State University, with a 

	

Patrick, who has lovingly been known as 'Daddy 	degree in Business Administration. 

A New Balance 	 Warbucks' for many years, was part owner of Marston has served the past few months as 

	

Beginning Feb. 21, Walt Disney World will 	Seminole 	Acting" Branch Manager of the Winter Park The Clock  

	

remain open until midnight on Saturday, 	and was later a Texaco dealer. 	 Office and was previously involved in First 

	

highlighted by Ifreworks, parades and musical 	lie is the president of Patrick Fruit Corp., and 	Federals Management Trainee Program. For High Court? entertainment, 	 has been on the board of directors of Flagship Bank 	lie and his wife, Georgia, live In Sanford with 
their two children. Marston has been active in the 

	

This new extended schedule makes every 	of Sanford since 1940.  

	

weekend a holiday weekend for visitors who can 	A former school board member, Patrick was 	flot.aract Club, as well as the Seminole Jaycees. 
When the Supreme Court reconvened Jan. 9, it 	 spend an afternoon on the Vacation Kingdom 	also president of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 —Bill Currie seemed likely to have a new philosophical balance. 	- 
While rejecting efforts to pin him with a 

"conservative" or "liberal" label, Justice John 
Paul Stevens has pledged to base his decisions "on RAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 
the narrowest grounds possible." The so-called 
"strict Constructionist" stand is in contrast with 
that of his predecessor, William 0. Douglas, who 	Chou Was Economy:viewed the court as an instrument to effect social  
change. 

"You don't have the freedom," Stevens told the 	A Devious 	 Cautious Senate Judiciary Committee in confirmation 	 . 
hearings, "to substitute your own views for the 
law." 	 Mandarin 	

. 	
;.• 

Stevens and his more experienced colleagues 	 . 	
.1' Optimism have a particularly sensitive job in the weeks 	WASHINGTON—Of all the Chinese leaders l  ahead - to judge, in effect, the very political and 	have been acquainted with, Chou En-tai was the 	.. ...'• 

	

LI 	
I 

NEW YORK (AP) We may never be sure 

	

governmental processes whose creature they are, 	only one it was impossible to know. 	 . 

	

Among the delicate questions is the con- 	Even In the most casual of conversations he President's State of the Union Message coincides 

	

stitutionality of the Federal Elections Campaign 	 tigc Sizing y up, figuring 	

whether it was by design or by accident, but the 

seemed to be playing poker - or perhaps, more with a spate of encouraging news about the ' _________ 	
w ' :- 	 ., ' 	economy. 

	

the emotional upheaval of Watergate, the law has 	 Over the past few months, conditions have 
felt, lot whatever purpose he had In mind. He 

Act of llf/4. Adopted by Congress at the height of 	angles and percentages, using you, I rep!atedly 

been gradually improving, and the public is 

	

been challenged as going too far in its aim of 	said the things calculated to get the responses he 	- 	 . :::. ____________ 	______ 	_______ 	 '.1. .. 	4 	aware of it. Strong retail sales in December were 

	

, .,.1 	 i," 	
i(. 

	

correcting campign abuse. Some critics charge 	desired. 	 ' 	- 	 _____ - 
	 , 	., 	 to a great extent an expression of returning 

d 	confidence. 

	

that the act, through its limitiations on campaign 	One never knew what he really thought, only 	 _____ 	_______ 	 : 	
Wholesale prices actually fell in December. 

	

spending, violates First Amendment guarantees of 	what he wanted you to think he thought at that    
particular time. 	 ______________ _________ 	-,____ 	 / . 	 The prime interest rate lsfallhng.Itls now under free speech and free expression. 	

By contrast, you knew where the other top 	.   

	

_______ 	_____ 	 7 per cent and headed downward. The rate of 

	

An imminent ruling on the issue is far from 	Communists stood In their capital Yenan in the 	 ___ 	." . i..: - ... 	 ,L 	 inflation has tended to slow. More people are at I 	3 

	

crtaia, since Stevens' appointment and con- 	191. And exacily how thcy felt. Mao Tse-tung. 	 - 	"- ' _____ 	 ____ - 	work in recent weeks. 

	

firmation came after arguments had been 	Peng Te-husi. Lin PIao. Chen Yi. Ow Teh. Yeh 	 Economists are inclined to say that this is just 
presented to the Court, OiIen.ylng. You could like them, hate them, or ,,,-.- 	 - 	., 

how things were planned. Government 
despise them and their thoughts. But you knew ______ 

	

_______ 	 economists especially will be inclined to take 

	

The Bill of Rights is also at the heart of other 	what they were. Because they told you in no 	

And, indeed, it Is true that If you look back at 

,..C.: e 	 credit, clamming this was their script for the past 

	

cases before the Supreme Court. The First and 	uncertain terms. Their bluntness made clear year or more. - __#_ 

	

Sixth Amendments collide in the issue of press 	howtheyregardedyouandanyideasyoumight 
have. 	 Intruder 	i& 	 the forecasts made a year ago you will see that "gags" in coverage of criminal judicial 

proceedings, 	 They were blunt. Rough. Strong. Brilliant and 	- 	 many of them were right on the mark. Then you singleminded. 	
may recall, however, how lamentably Inac. 

	

Stevens has given no hint of how he may vote 	In my eight months in Yenan during World DON OAKLEY 	 curate was their record in prior years. 	e 
on the touchy questions. He has acknowledged that War II, the last half of that time as acting 	 It remains a question, therefore, whether the 

	

the problem in establishing precedent is the lack of 	commander of the combined U.S. miltiary- President can convince the people that the 
diplomatic mission to the Communist capital, I 	 economy is responding solely to the perception precedent as a guide. 	 dealt daily with the men who then, and In con 	Grain Is Bargaining Tool 	and shrewd guidance of the Ford administration. - 

	

But as the new man on the team, Stevens, who 	slderable measure since have ruled mainland 	 Regardless, Ford certainly can enjoy the 
already has acquired the nickname "Even 	China. Some have gene down, others, lower In 	President Ford was both right and wrong In estimated one of every five Russians is eating results. The economic condition is better than it 
Stevens," is in a position to set the pattern of the pyramid, have come up. The ranks thinned in his statements regarding Angola, made before bread whose ingre.,Ilents originaw in "y. was six monlhs'ago, and It does showiwme signs 
Supreme Court rulings over the coming years. 	recent years with deaths and ex- the American Farm Bureau Federation con- Kansas or the Dakotas, 	 of further improvement. Things are breaking for 

communications. But Mao and Chou, Teng and 	vention In St. Louis the other day. 	 And as for "disruption," it Is difficult to the President. 
Yeh and a handful of others remained. 	 In answer to those ho have been urging that foresee anything worse than the economic 	The real test still is ahead, however, and that 

Western diplomats, most of whom did not the United States cut off Its grain shipments to disruption occasioned by the infamous wheat is to keep the recovery on track. Strong as those 
know intimately Chou's background as one-time the Soviet Union If the Kremlin does not cease Its deal of 1972, which had unhappy inflationary economic signals might seem, there are weak. Mixed Blessing leader of strong-arm and assassination squads In meddling In that African country, the President consequences for every American. 	 nesses present, there are obstacles on the track. Shanghai and his opportunistic th, flops and 	pointed out that the linking of grain with 	If the Russians can get along without 	One of these weaknesses is unemployment, The Environmental Protection Agency is looking at only 	intrigues against even his close associates within diplomacy would cause "disruption and hard- American grain, well and good. No one wants to and that can cost Ford many votes. Even under 

	

part of the picture In its optimistic report on the impact of new 	the Communist party, were fascinated by his ship" for the American farmer, lead to a seriou 	see them starve. Rather than investing millions the best of conditions foreseen. few econorrusts environmental laws on the U.S. economy. It says only 75 in- 	culture, his grasp of language and diplomacy, increase of tensions between the world's two In an uncertain struggle-by-proxy In Angola, we expect the jobless rate to get under 7.5 per cent dustrlal plants employing 25,700 workers have been forced to 	his sweet reasonableness with words In a superpowers and have no effect in Angola. 	could spend the money to stockpile this grain the for 1976. shut down because of inability to comply with new antipollution 	government of men whose language was often 	It would be naive, of course, to believe Russians don't need. 	 This also could be a poor year for labor- regulations. Meanwhile, the manufacture and servicing of 	rough, abrasive, abusive and extremist They otherwise. The Russians have their pride, just 	The world's grain reserves are down to a management relations. A panel of labor author. antipollution equIxnent have blossomed into a $15.7 billion 	came, therefore, to think of Chou as a moderate, like anyone else. Any blatant threat of punitive mere 30 days' supply, a perilously low level. ities assembled by the Conference Board, a industry employing 1.1 mUllon workers. 	
friendly pragmatist, not caught up in the actions if they don't behave as we want them to Everything the American farmer can produce is nonprofit research organizittion, foresees an  

This gives the Impression we we coming out ahead In ap- 	fanaticism which seemed to surround him, 	behave would likely only harden their posture, at going to be desperately needed by the earth'sincreased number of strikes this year. 
plying new environmental standards, and that fears of a blight 	To give Chou his due, for  all his ruthlessness 	least in the short run, 	 burgeoning population in the coming decades - 	The inflation rate still is a danger. The on economic growth were unfounded. However, the EPA is 	and his devious ways, he was an intellectual, a 	There is little evidence that the attempt last and that includes the Russians if they have many Commerce Department expects prices to rise by looking only at the direct application of pollution standards to 	Mandarin, whose extended studies and cultured year by Congress to farce the Soviets to ease more bad harvests or are unable to achieve a about 6.5 per cent In 1976, compared with 7 per existing plants. It has not included the effect 	 manner would make him a standout In any social their emigration restrictions against Russian dramatic improvement In their agricultural cent last year, and that Is a rate not easily ac- industrial enterprises, particularly poser plants. 	 or diplomatic gathering. And he had an ap- Jews by withholding most-favored-nation trade productivity. 	 cepted by most people. predation of beauty and form In living and dress status had any beneficial result. It may, in fact, 	To restate It then, the President is right when 	if we went through the worst decline in It Is a combination of environmental challenges and 	even In the caves of Yenan, which were In deep have worsened the situation of the Jews. 	he argues that any attempt to coerce the demand for products in many years and still regulatory red tape that has prompted a consortium of utilities 	contrast to that of most of his peers In the party 	Mr. Ford would seem to be on shakier ground, Kremlin before the eyes of the world would be didn't manage to overcome Inflation, what will to halt work for one year on a new coal-burning power p1*81 in 	leadership. 	

however, when he dismisses entirely the Idea of counterproductive. Far better 11 quiet diplomacy prices be like when demand increases, as we ex. 4 Utah. Not only were jobs involved In that project, but Uds puts 	He was not one who seemed to enjoy the using grain as a diplomatic lever. The Russians, - the "limited measures" he mentioned but did pert It to' Flashing red light! the utilities on thinner Ice In meeting the demand for dee- 	somewhat free-wheeling regular Saturday he says, could get along without American not specify - can bring about a solution In 	One of the biggest tests for the President, trkity In the 1910s. 	 evening barn dances in Yenan indulged in with 	whect. 	 Angola. 	 economically and politically, is expected to The EPA report deals mainly with factories which have 	obvious enjoyment and vigor by almost all of the 	Maybe they could - but again only in the 	But If at the same time the United States does come In May. The President believes an ad. been shut down to avoid the invertment in antipollution 	other party bigwigs, including Mao. 	
short run and not as easily as the United States not also make it quietly plain to the Kremlin ditional $10-billion tax cut and a S395-billion equipment. Delayed construction projects and the potential for 	There are those who worry about the effect of could get along without the rubles the Russians that, if push comes to shove, we are perfectly budget is needed to keep the economy on track. power shortages, both resulting from an impasse between in- 	Chou's death on U.S.-Chinese relations. They see are paying for our wheat. Any hardship a cut-off willftlg to keep our grain for ourselves or seU it 	Meanwhile, the President can bask in some of dustry and environmentalIsts, remain a major threat to the 	Chou as the man, on the Chinese side, who of these sales might mean to the American elsewhere, then we will be throwing away a the most encouraging economic news we're seen health of the American economy 	 opened the door, 	 farmer pales In comparison to the fact that an bargaining tool of Immense value, 	 in a long time. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	

Shapp Victim Of 'Pol itical Investigation?'  
Pennsylvania's Gay. Milton Shapp called on organized crime links, throughout the Shapp him. 	 wrongdoing. a us several weeks ago to complain that the Administration. During his two terms, 57 state 	

- George Greenblat, vice chairman of the 	- Shapp himself has been accused of lying to 

	

Justice Department was hounding him. He was officials have been indicted by grand juries. Pennsylvania Turnpl);e Commission, formerly the State Contract Practice Committee on Oct. 8, 	1 " 	0 ' 

	

	 the victim, he alleged, of a "policical In- Except for an allegation of perjury In a complex owned an interest in Lay Motors, an American 1974.  His  testlrnoiiy dealt with the complex, 	4 veatigatlon"  directed by Assistant Attorney contracts case, however, no  wrongdoing has Motors In 1971-74 while he was a turnpike of- controversial saleofa cable television franchise.  General Richard L. Thornburgh. 	 been attributed directly to the Governor. 	 ficlal. During this same period, Pennsylvania Shapp was a pioneer In cable television Before Thornburg came to Washington, be 	- Another grand jury indictment, which suddenly began buying Ameircan Motors cars, founded the Wilflaznsport Pa Cabl 
and 

e TV was the US. attorney in Pittsburgh. He cam- should shake up the Shapp Administration, Is 	Greenblat Is also part owner of a Chrysler- Company. 	
,, 

paigned against Shapp and accused him of expected within 10 days. Sources dose to the Plymouth dealership in Allentown, Curiously improprieties worse than Watergate. Now investigation say Ed'gallo "Gene" Cerilli, enough, the state also began purchasing least 2lsex'ate3thteafldfederalthvesugatj 

This Is not the end of the story. We counted at 
 Thinbrgh is using his nci powers in the chairman of the Pennsylvania Turnpike Corn- Chhler-Pirmouth  cars  aIter Greenblat became into the Pennsylvania government, However, Justice Department, Shapp charged, to try to mission, will be indicted on federal kickback a state official, 

make the charges co 	 the details tend to be repetitious. me true, 	 charges. 	 Governor Shapp admitted this didn't look 	 $ good These were serious allegations coming, as 	Cerl
they did, from a powerful govemor and indictment, had no idea what the charges could Federal authorities, meanwhile, are In. 	arrested a famed anthropologist, Prof 

	

ill told us he was unaware of the possible 	but expressed confidence in Greenblat. 	OPPRESSION IN PARAGUAY: Paraguay 

Dresklrntil contender At first  hnnn 	rnr4 	he h,1 r.ri rA ii', 	 h,A •.I. .. - - 

IN BRIEF 

Moslem Militias In Control 
Of Three Lebanese Regions 

BEIRUT, Lebanon  (API - Leftist Moslem  militia  
appear to have taken control of Lebanon's northern  
eastern aad southern  regions, a police spokesma' 
reported today. 

"We lost contact with a ll our  posts In these regions," ttx 
spokesman said. "The last messages we had reporte 
S 	of tiny Christian villages besieged by Moslerr 
tr ibal warriors In the north and east. Hundreds ol 
Christian families there have already fled to neighboring 
Syria." 
The Mntom  and their Palestinian a1lle alzeady 

controlled  southern Lebanon. The Chrlsti2ns hold part of Beirut and an area to the north  and northeast of the 
capital and scatk-red  enclaves  In the north eastern and 
central part of the country. 

Food Dye Evaluated 
OTTAWA (AP) - Officials  of the Canadian federal 

health department say they are still  evaluating  in-
(rmnation about an artificial food coloring banned in the 
United States, 

Red Dye No, 2 or  amaranth, the  most  widely used color 
additive in the United States, was banned by the U.S. Food  
and Drug Administra tion Monday. It has been shown to  
produce  malignant tumors in test  animals.  

A Canadian health  department spokesman said there 
should be a decision within a couple of weeks. 

Couple Sue Over Birth 
MONTIIEAL (APi - A St. Laurent couple is suing a doc- 
tor for allegedly performing  a  sterilization  operation 
that did not work. 
The suit asks for $25,000 in damages "resulting from the  

undesired  birth" of Sir.  and Mrs.  Germain  Catford's 11th 
child. 
The boy was born a year after  Mrs. Catford underwent a 

sterilization operation by Dr. Antonio Moreau. 

Teachers End Strike 
TORONTO  (AP)  - Toronto high  school teachers, under 

legislative order, returned  to work Monday, ending a two-
month strike. 
The Ontario legislature on Friday ordered the  8,830 

teachers back to their jobs. Some returned wearing black 
armbands as protest. 

Meanwhile, Justice Charles  Dubin was named by 
Premier William Davis to arbitrate the contract dispute. 

Canada Fifth In Phone Use 
OTTAWA  (All  - Canada ranks filth  among 170 nations  

in telephone use. 
Statistics compiled  by the American Telephone and 

Telegraph Co. and released Monday show Canadians 
placed nearly 21 billion calls during 1974. 

Nations  ahead of Canada in telephone use were the 
United  States, Japan, West Get-many and France. 
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PEOPLE 
Henry Wallace Sculpture 

Displayed In Gallery  
WASHINGTON (AP)  - A bronze bust of Henry A. Wal-

lace has been displayed In the Na tional Gallery to mark 
the 35th anniversary of his inauguration as vice president. 
The sculpture, done by Jo Davidson during  Wallace's 

second year as vice president, was put on exhibit Monday. 
It was a gift from Wallace's (laughter, Jean  Douglas.  

Wallace  was inaugurated in 1942. lie also served as 
secretary of agriculture and secretary of commerce and 
was the Progressive party's presidential candidate in 
194g. 

Governor Files Libel Suit 
MANCHESTER, N.H. mAP) —Gay. Meldrjm Thomson 

Jr. has filed a $375,000 libel suit against Kevin H. Cash and 
Annoskeag Press, Inc., claiming Cash's book 'Who the 
IkIl Is William Loeb?" con tained a "false, derogatory 
and  scandalous libel." 

Gish immediately moved for  dismissal, calling the suit 
"wholly sham, frivolous, pretentious, of no merit, and 
wholly insufficient In law." 
The suit, filed Monday In Hl.11sboru County Superior 

Court, said the book held Thomson  up to "public scorn and 
ridicule and injured  his personal good name and profes-
sional reputation." 

Ros tow Adds Critical Book 
AUSTIN, Tex.  (AP)  - Walt Rostow, an adviser to 

`residents  Kennedy and Johnson, has added a book that Is 
'ritical of himself to a University of Texas reading list. 
The addition came as the result of a reporter's question 

bout why It had been omitted.  
Rosiow and his wife, Elspeth, are teaching a new course  

n "Problems of the Presidency." 

-  

To Sortie Compensation Seminole Lions Club,  7/p.m.,  Qua li ty Inn, 1-4 and 434. 

	

Deadl  y 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	EDITOR'S  NOTE: Folloiog under those limits  and thus are $l, 	compared to the same 

Overeaters 

Sanford, 	
is the second in a series of Me under no legal burden to file $1,300 last year. 

	

Its ltll'ljAfll) IW\M 	 Nnrman  Rockwell exhibit, Winter Park Mall, 10 a.m. 	articles entitled "YOU and Your 	tmll must file to get back an' 	
For a single person with $8,- 

	

Associated Press SI, riter 	to 10 p.m. Through Saturday, Jan. 24. 	 Income Taxes." The' sere taxes withheld from their 000 of income, 
for example, the 

	

An Increasing number of ur- 	Free home Vcgetabk(;ardenIngserni 	7:30 p.m., 	s'rlttt'ti to help taxpayers pre- wages during the year. s 	ban Americans are placing 	:Sltajnonte Springs Civic Center, sponsored by Seminole 	pare their 1975 tax returns. 	And this year, people who fall tax saving will be $72 over last 

	

bars on wmndoiss and multiple 	County Extension Service. 	
- 	 under the limits yet worked all year. 

	

bolt locks On doors It) keep bur- 	Florida Nurses Association, Distrlt 37, 4 p.m. 	 G. DA%'lt) WALLACE 	Year, had part or all of their 	Taxpayers will find their 

	

Oars tnt. Some have found out 	meeting at Seminole County Health Center, French 	Associated Press Writer 	income from earnings and also form this year again laced with 
items unrelated to the basic 

	

tot late that the devices can 	Avenue, Sanford. 	 WASHINGTON All) - In. have at least one dependent task of 
computing and paying 

	

tr&'ate a deadly prison 01 	
Introduction to Astrology, 7:30 p.m., Seminole 	flatjon eroded people's buying child can qualify for a check of flames. 

taxes. Community College Adult Education, 	 power all year, but now tax- up to $340 - even if they paid no 

	

Firemen across the nation 	 payers are entitled to some in. taxes. The payment would be 	item will again offer tax- 

	

tell harrowing tales of families, 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Post 17-92, 	Elation compensation. 	the result of the earned income payers the chance to earmark 

	

'n':Iuding ct. 'cs ;f children 	Lonmwno1 	 ThC major compcnsation L iredil created by Congress in $1 of their or their spouse's tax 
an increase in the ceiling and 1975. 	 payments 	for 	financing 

	

trapped in smoke-choked rooms 	Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit meeting for all 	rate for the standard deduction 	lAw-iflcOfl,e taxpayers will political campaigns. Neither t 	metal m indow grates and 	leaders, 7 p.m., Chamber of Commerce, 	 used by taxpayers who can't also benefit from an increase in agreeing to earmark money  for 

	

KO'-operate1 tkadbolt "safety" 	
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 	 comiie up with enough item-by. the low-income allowance. The the campaign fund nor refusing litt'ks. 	

item deductions to make it allowance permits every n- will affect tax bi lls. 

	

"The real problem is that 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center 	 worth their while to itemize. 	married or single taxpayer to 	And filers again will be asked Last 'ear the standard de- claim a standard deduction of to identify the state or local pens to them in smoke and 

	

people don't realize shat hap- 	
CasscIbe' Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m, The Caboose. 	

duction was 15 per cent of a at least $1,600, no matter how government jurisdiction in 

	

fire," said C.G Nunnelly, the 	Sanford Woman's Club annual Arts Festival at club 	taxpayer's adjusted income up little was earned. The mm- which they reside .so the federal 

	

Itre chief in flirruiinghammi, Mich. 	howc. Covered dish luncheon at noon, 	 to a maximnuili of $2,000. This imum deduction last year was government will be able to allo.- 

	

"Fire Investigators in the past 	 year the standard deduction is $1,300. For married couples III- tate revenue sharing money on 

	

just attributed deaths to smoke 	lake Howell  High School Band Parents, 7:30 p.m., 	16 per cent, up to a maximum of ing jointly, the new allowance is the basis of federal formulas, nd left it at that. rather than band room. Movie on 1975 MarchIng Band Contest. 	$2,300 for single persons and 

	

sndt'r wtw the victims failed 	
DdB 	Chamber of Commerce Installation dinner, 	unmarried heads of household II get out. 	

6:30 p.m., Deltona Inn, 	 and a maximum of $2,600 for 	LogalNotice 

	

In mans eases the victims got 	 married couples filing jointly.  
to windows but were im- 

	

Central Florida Retired Teachers Association ger.eral 	That means a married tax- 	 State Bank No. 679 

	

prisoner! b their own bars, 	meeting, 1:30 p.m., Webster Adult Education Center, 	payer supporting afaniiily alone 	 CONSOLI  DATE DRE  PORT 0F  CON DITIONOF 
"ATLANTIC BANK OF CASSELBERRY" 

	

Others have been found 	north  of Winter Park Mall . 	
on $15,000 a year, for example, 	

OF CASSELBERRy IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA could deduct only $2,000 from 	
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

	

.slumped against doors locked 	League of Women %'ok Unit Meeting: 'Property 	
his or her income before 	AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSONOFrFMEQ1! 1,75. 

	

from the inside with a key. In 	Rights," 9:15 a.m., First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, 

	

the ruth to get out thry forg 	
' 	 Longwood. 	 tuatiputing taxes last year, but 	

ASSETS Will  be able to deduct $2,400 this couldn't find the key. 	
Senior Citizens Tour to Ft. Myers and the Everglades 	

year. The tax savings amounts 
Cash and due from banks (including $ None 

	

Fire marshals in urban areas 	leaves Sanford Civic Center, 8a.m.; pickup at St. John's 	
to $8. 

	

contacted b The Associated 	Village, Fern Park, at 8:30 a.m. Return Friday evening, 	
other upward adjustments in 

J 
 unposted debits) 	

-, 	 519,807, 46 
(a) U.S. Treasury securities .... %l,022.4404.4 

	

Press in an informal survey 	F'lne Arts Festival sponsored by Woman's Club of 	various tax benefits, as well as 	(b) Obligations of Federal Financing Bank SNone 
shared the same general reac'- 	Sanford and Junior Woman Club of Sanford at Woman's 	additions of new ones, have also 	Total (items 2 (a) & (b)) - 	 1,022.4461  - 
tion: "We can't tell you not t 	Clubhouse.  Registration 9:30-10:45 a.m.; judging 11 a.m. 	resulted in higher income levels Obligations of other U.S. Government bar our v,indows. but there are 	to noon, covered  dish luncheon, noon. 	

below which wage earners don't 	agencies and corporations 	 . . 100,i.4 	- better ways to protect your 	 THURSDAY,  JANUARY 	 reed to bother even filing a  Obligations of States and political subdivisions 	No.ie hOflW."
return. 	 Other securities (including S.---- 

Several cities, such as San Rotary Club of Lake Mary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 	
here are the filing limits 	

corporate stocks) .......................... None  Francisco  and New York, have ....................
None 

Ciub. 	
Single persons and unmarried Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

	

codes restricting the type 	 Longwood Tourist Club. 1 p.m., Sunnyshade Park, 	heads of household $2,350. Mar- 	under agreements to resell ................... 650,000.00 grates that can be put on win. 	Longwood. Election of officers. 	
ned couples filing jointly $3,400. 	Other loans ...... ...................................... 2.874,230 04 (bus,  but door locks aren't  as 	 Sertoma  Club  of  Sanford, noon, Sheraton Inn.  1-4  and 	Single persons  65 or  over  $3,100.  Bank premises,  furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets representing hank premises 	. - 	392,179.85 
trictl regulated. 	 SR 46, 	 Married couples where 

one Real Estate owned other than bank premises., 	None spouse is 65 or over 	
investments ln  subsidiaries not consolidated  , 	 None 

In Ness York  City,  fire de- 	 Organizational  meeting,  Air Force Sergeants Assn., 8 	Married couples where both Customer's liability to this bank on partmnent spokesmen reported 	pm., Chief's Club, Orlando Naval Training Center, 
persons are 65 or over $4,900. 	acceptancesoutstanding ......, 	 None 

from 10 to 20 deaths a year—up 	
Youth Programs be, 	In-service meeting for 	But the  filing limits  can be Other assets (item 6 of "other Assets") to 10 iwr cent of all lire fatal. 	

volunteers, 7:30p.m,, First Federal ofSeminole,  Sanfotd 	deceptive this year. As in past 	includings —direct lease financing) ......... 60,35329 ities in the city—are caused b,t 	
Speaker Sheriff John Polk. 	 years, of course, people who fall illegal security grates. 	

TOTAL ASSETS 	 5,619,477.05 Eight deaths in Detroit this  

sear and at least seven other AREA DEATH 	 LIABILITIES fatalities 	elsewhere 	in 

Demand deposits of Individuals, partner. 
Michigan since 1973 have been - 

ships,armdcorporalions -..: ................. 1,935,500.99 

blamed (,fl iteadbolt key locks, 	JAIFSS()vE1tNS 	was a 32nd degree Mason 	Survivors include his wife 	Time and savings deposits of Individuals, 
.aid Detroit Fire Marshal 	

James William Soverns6of member of the Tampa  Ccn: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Soverns, 	 ................. 	2,577,267.11 
Donald  L. Robinson. 	

Wintcr Haven, died Monday at sistorv and Beeman Memorial Winter Haven: daughter, Mrs. 
I 

Deposits of United States  Government ...................9,943.84 The most gruesome case in Seminole Memorial Hospital. Methodist Church, Winter Elizabeth Murchison, Rich- 	 ......... 238430.43 Michigan occurred in Avon, a He was a native of Dickerson Haven, He taught in Winter mond, Va.; six sisters, Mrs. Deposits of foreign governments and 
official institutions 	 None 

suburb northuest of Detroit, in Run, Pa., and moved to Winter Raven High School until 1972 Ann Dent, Sharpsville, Pa.; 	Deposits of commercial banks 	None 

	

[)eceriiber 1974. Firemen found 	haven in 1966 upon his and was a frequent visitor to Mrs. Alverd.a Johnson and Mrs. 	Certified and officers' checks, etc . ........ ......101,654.25 
the bodies of a man and his retirement from the Army. lie Sanford. He was  a brother-in- Betty 	Wolfe, 	both 	of TOTAL DEPOSITS ......... .... .S 1.882.796.62 three children—ages 12, 14 and was a retired lieutenant colonel law to Mrs. Fred Harris, Youngstown, Ohio. Mrs. Bertha 	(a) Total demand deposits ..,, S 2.055,529,5i 16--six feet from a door locked and had served since WWII. He Sanford. 	 tlber, Warren, Ohio, Mrs. Ruth 	(b) Total time and savings deposits 

	

with a deadbolt that was key- 	
Rankles', New Kennsington, 	F'I' 	' PurchAsed and securities 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	 S 2.877,267.11 operated inside and out. 	
- Pa., and Mrs. Nancy Nelson, 	sold under agreements to repurchase, 	 None  Warren, Ohio: three brothers, 	Other liabilities for borrowed money  .........None 

Such locks are designed to HOSPITAL NOTES 	Frank and Harry Soverns, both Mortgage  Indebtedness . . . 	 None 
prevent a burglar from opening 

	

a small hole in the door, reach. 	 of Youngstown, Ohio, and Acceptances executed by or for account 
of this bank ard outstand ing 	 None 

mrg in and unlocking it. 	 .l.%\['.5l 	19, 1976 	Gillis J. i.itton. Ikhiarv 	George Soverns, Baltimore, 	Other liabilities 	, 	 - 	 98,665 1) "If sou have too man)' locks 	 .SI)\IlSlO'.S 	 Kathryn M. Noonan. DeBary 	' 

	

on the door, especially double- 	 Antonia Torres, DeBary 	Funeral sersices will be held 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 	-  --- -----------. . 
. 	4.98lio1.7s 

	

kes'ed locks, you may not be 	Sanford: 	 Ravn-iond J. Unser, DeBary Thursday at 2 p.m. in Winter M!NORITY INTEREST IN 

	

able to find the keyhole in an 	Willie M. Bailey 	 George R. Field, Deltona 	Haven with John Crisp Funeral 	CONSOLIDATEDSUBSIDIARIES 	 None  

	

t'nu'rp'y fire situation," said 	Clemens  !3aurnetster 	 Arthur  J. Reid, Deltona 	Home in charge.  

	

Sgt. Lee Tracy of the Beverly 	Joanne V. Brubaker 	 William Chester. Lake Mary 
Hills, ('alit., police. 	 Kenneth W. Clark 	 Elizabeth C. Rowland, 	 RESERVES ON LOANS AP4DSECURITIES Leroy Dixon 	 IMngwood In Beverly hills and l 	.\r 	Anthony M. Fairley 	 Jane L. Oakley, Orange City 	Funeral Notice 	Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant 

	

geles three deaths in as miians 	Russell C. Kinsman Jr.  to Internal Revenui Service rulings) 	 27.124,24 

	

months and (ow' In a year have 	I.ona Lee 	 DISUILSI{(;f,,s 	 SOVERNS. JAMES WILLIAM— 	Other reserves on loans - - 	 - 

- 	 None  

	

been attributed to window bars 	Zilhi M. lggon 	 Sanlird - 	 sr ct's for James 	Reserves on securities ----------------- Hone W,iliam Sovt'qns, 61, of Winter  

	

The his Angeles City Council 	Tendorn Morales 	 Mrs. William 'Hclenj Boone 	Haven. ro 	Monlay at 	TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 

	

recently took action to curb the 	Dorothy W. Swaim 	 Beatrice L. Balint 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	AND SECURITIES .......................... . 	21.12421 

	

toll by ordering that window 	Claude Whiddon Jr. 	 (;wendol) Burke 	 be held at 2 p m . Thursday, 
with Rev Leo King officiating n 

	

bars be removable from the in. 	Harriet Wilcox 	 Marjorie  Carl ton 	 Winter  Haven Burial will 	
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

	

side without the use of an)' 	Jean Wilke 	 Denise L. Caruthers 	 Glen Abbey Memorial Gardens special tool or key. 	 Martha M. Wilson 	 Jennie Cowan 	 °'' 	50 Finei'al Home fl 

(h3rOc of arrarref7en,s 	 Capital notes and debentures 	 None 

	

Beverly Hills is famed for its 	William H. Pressley, Apopka 	Otis Dixon 	
(specify  interest rate Arid m*ti..iha u, i':iltht' rpci,1g,ntc k., 	,...., 	'j,,ll .. A ll 	,.n .._.. 	 . . . - 	 - - - - "''•'. 	• 	

iJu 	iii 	u$iu 	,''II&U 	'aII,IlI, 	IVDI 	 A(lUle 	E. 	[)owning 
'ases neighborhoods with win. 	 Frederick J. Harris Sr dow 	bars 	have 	been 	low-in- 
tome, high-crime areas where 	WEATHER 	Gerald "i. Kennedy 

William L fliers 

people fear not only 	burglars 	I)arrell H. Kirpatnick 
hut rapists and other attackers 	Monday's high 59, today's los 	Hubert H. King 
more than they (ear fire, the 	 Evelyn Kreinbring 
i-fficials agreed. 	 Partly 	('loud)' 	through 	Bessie U. Robinson 

Los Angeles Fire 	Inspector 	%Scdnecday. A slight chance of 	Miriam 	Virtup 
Gilbert 	Lindley said he can't 	shnut'rs Wednesday. 	IMs-s 	in 	I)iane H. Wade 
blame people for being afraid, 	the 	mid 	to 	upper 40s. 	Highs 	Iteminald E. Willev 

of each issue outstanding) 
Equity capital, total 	

. 	 .. ........ . 610.89 1 06 

Preferred  stock total par value............. None  
(No. shares outstanding —) 

Common  stock-total  par value ---------------too.00000 
(No shares authorized 10.000) 
(No. shares outstanding 10.000) 

Surplus 	............................. 	 200.00000 
Undivided profits 	.....................10.891 	0 10 
Reserve for  contingencies  and 
other capital reserves 	----------

- 	 Nor" 

TOTAL CAPITAL  ACCOUNTS 	 610,891 

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, 
AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	- 	 . - - - 

	 5619.177 

MEMORANDA 

Average ef total deposits  for  the 15 
calendar days ending with call date 	- 4,861,321.66 

Average of total loans for the 15 
calendar days ending with call date 	 37)2,251 37 

Unearned  discount on instalment 
loans included in total capital accounts 	 None 

Standby letters of credit . 	 .. 	. 	
. 	 None 

%%ednesday 	In 	the 60s. 	Nor- 	Richard W. Willink 
(herb iainds around 15 mph. 	Jontiik'hat'l 	U. 	MacDowell, 
(iv 	5% ednesday. 	Rain 	I'ltona 
probability 	Wednesday 20 per 	Amelia M. Maletski, Deltona 
cent. 	 William W. Mernis, DeBary 

EXTLN DEl) F'olU;uAsT 	Elizabeth C. 9Lson, Delton;, 
.5 chance of shosers Thur. 	Anna Nordick, Lake Mary 

S(!8%. (.ent'raljy fair Friday and 	rI('n(' 	A. 	flunk, 	I.ak" 
partls 	tIuud) 	saturday. 	Cold 	Mtnfiit' 

north and turning colder over 	henry 	J. 	Warren. 	Lake 
the 	south 	portion 	Thursday 	Monroe 

Friends helping friends, 	 night and Friday. loss from 	Ray Jackson, Orlando 
That's how we ti 	 tt'.r upper ?Os and 30s extreme 	Mary It. Cauchon, Quebec, 
about our services. 	 north 	to mostly 40s extreme 	Canada 

V. ugaw. reentst denied any conflict of 	iguei Chase  SaI, who dares to  oppose to be the darkest horse in the DenxxaUc backs. Shapp said he couldn't believe Cerilli was interest, 	 President Alfredo Stroessnet-'s  genocide  policies presidential race. But in a poll taken at a guilty of the charges. 	
- The Philadelphia Strike Force Is 	against the Ache Indians, Arrested with the  Democratic convention in the key state of 	- Reliable eyewitnesses have seen state vestgattng alleged  violations of 	p 	professor but released, was Marilyn Renhfeldt, 

i.' 	

..- 	 pp placed aec 	Georgia's  ex- officials sitting  at the same restaurant table with  sy1vanl liquor  code by the Thrifty Beverage who  also had sought civil rights  for the Indians. Coy. Jimmy Carter and beat out Alabama's Joseph Scalleat who, according to the Penn- Company. The task force Is also attempting to 	In the past, Stroessner actually permitted Guy. George Wallace, 	 sylvanla Crime Commission,  Is  a Pennsylvania untangle some alleged mobster and  poli tical ties wealthy Paraguayans and foreign "sportsmen" Therefore, we sent out reporter  Marc underworld  boss.  He has a regular table and to the beverage firm. 	
tobunt theAChelike mptiices 

• 	S to 	sy1nla to  check into telephone se up at Lombo's restaurant near 	- Federal Investigators are  also looking into  have d us. Now the genocide takes the f 	of 	4 	Robert I. Brisson  L.F.D.    iapp's complaints. Smolonsky has spent more tht capitol building  In Harrisbur
-AI

g. 	 charges  that  Pennsylvania's  Attorney General slave labor and starvation The  distinguished than a month on the InvestigatIon. He has In- 	Among the high officials who have been Robert Kane wrong!y granted immimitv fit  at  nrth 1,z., - L.I 	.. 	_Pr 	 . - - - - 

 bank, do 

	

roast and 60 in the Keys. highs 	 solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and correct, t 
Ihursda 	and F'lday from 	 Alfred H. Cann, O.D. 	 the best of knowledge and belief, 

 was  table  U. 

wu,i 	near  u soumneasm 
, 	

I. Jim Holman, Cashier, of the  above-named 

	

upper 40s and 503 extreme north 	 Announces the opening of his office 	 Correct Attest:  Jim Holman 

	

I', 50 and lom 60s central and 	 for the practice of 	 Lester N. Mandell 
Eugene N. Forrester Directors, mainl 60s extreme south. A 

	

'tarming trend beginning 	 OPTOMETRY 	 (SEAL) 	
William  B. Gossett 

. 	wiu 	was cnargea with "subversion," 

	

n Po Cian ho ha been
%Si'ttnesday's Daytona Iteaeii 	 Paulucci Professional Center 	 State of Florid-i, County of Seminole, ss: t 	C4t,—' 	meat InvestIgators from' Harrisburg to the Liquor Control Board's chief counsel, Harry accused of takun 	 'RI'llch covers any opposition to veteran despot 	 BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 	tides: high 10:9 	11:24 kickbacks. Since  . r'n,itAti'a Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of January -------- Street, 

frid of 	

- 	 J'4 LWI5 'How is everything in cohabitationsvlllo?" 	v'a.snungon. nere are OW' CoflCLttll3fti: 	 OWytz. Both Klein and Bowyt,z admitted seeing 	reach the politician for  comment, we wi
ll 	Footnote: The U.S. embassy In Paraguay has 	

905 Laurel Avenue 
- We fotina systematic corruption, Including 	&alleat In Lombardo's but denied meeting with 	withhold 	his 	name. 	Kane 	mienieci 	any 	made informal inquiries about the case. 
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- 	 yb, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of P.M., los 4:29 a.m., 4:58 p.m. 	 S.tnford. F10r'da 	 this bank. 

Port ('anaseral: high lO:28
Hojf% Tun Sat 
	 My commission expires April 3, 1977 322-2131 	a.m., 11:02 p.m., lo 4:17 a.m., 	B y  Appointment 

1' In 	111 	 Publish- Jm 70 197 	
Linda M Pettis, Notary Public 

Sanford, Florida 
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By DORIS DEEIRICII 

	

______________________________________ 	
herald Correspondent 

	

- 	 A 24-year-old Madame Alexander doll (Alexi), which lay 
limp, bare and bedraggled for years In the attic of the owner's 
mother, was recently restored to a collector's item and "love 

Father Wants Proof gilt" in time for the Annual Arts Festival tomorrow at Sanford 
Women's Club, it combined effort of the Senior Club and Junior 
Woman's Club. 

Boyfriend Is Eligible 	Alexi, who will not be In competition for the contest since her 
Identity Is now too well-known, Is exaulsltelv gowned in 

fly Afll(;M14 VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: 1am 16, nearly 
17, and I'm an honor student. I 
have always had a good 
relationship with my parents - 
until now. 

About three months ago I met 
the most wonderful guy In the 
..-,....IJ I'll _.,.t% i____ "- -- - 

shocking pink, adorned with white fur, and wearing diamonds 
(rhinestones) In her stylish coiffure. 

Any entry of this nature, featuring all fields of crafts, arts, 
needlework or other hand-crafted creations Is acceptable for 
competition in the festival, an annual project of the Arts 
Departments of both clubs. 

Entries are to be registered at the club house from 9:30 until 
10:45 a.m. Judging the contest from 11 a.m. until noon will be 
Mrs. Leo (Rubyc) King, Mrs. Bob (Martha) Orwig and Mrs. 

ii uuii rum ammy. it 	 Jack (Pam)Rathniel. Winners will be eligible for district, state 
was love at first sight! Sammy 	 and national competition. 
LS really 23, but we told my this successfully. 	 During the excitement of the judging, clubwomen will be 
parents he is 20 because If they 	uuir AND JEALOUS. 	entertained in a variety of musical program, Including a sing- 
knew how old he was, they 	DEAR HURT: Don't try to along by comedienne and soprano, Liz Mathicux, and talented 
wouldn't let me go with him, fight fire with fire unless you 	pianist and vocalist, Bryan Harden. 
Sammy Is also divorced and has want your chances to go up rn 	A covered dish luncheon, served at noon Is under the 
a 3-year-old son who lives with smoke. 	 chairmanship of Mrs. Walter A. Gielow. Her committee In- 
his "-wife. We didn't tell my 	 cludes Mmes. Mildred Babcock, Thomas Cain, Boyd Coleman, 
parents about the little boy. We 	Tell him frankly that )OU 	J.T. Collins, George Drew, Adrian Hall, D.W. Klckllter, Alien 
Just told them that Sammy 	hurt and Jealous ,Allen he flirts 	McKelvey, J. T. Russell, William Southward, Douglas Sten- 
divorced. 	 ith other women. UIe'll be 	strom and George Welts. 

Sammy Wants to marry 	11ttcrcd. If he doesn't cut out 

".' 

__________ Two T
_111 I 

	

itle Matches Set Tonight
. . 

	11 
I

iør __
IT! 

	

ORLANDO    - Two Southern Davis, with the later bout 	decision, 	 sake of his uncle, who was a 	The card starts at 8 pm. with 	 - 	. 	 --  title matches, Taco Perez, Joey taking place on the closing show 	Currently Welts is ranked No. world heavyweight contender the main event set for 	 ,.- Vincent, and three exciting of 1975. 	 1 in the United States and Is in back in the 1950's. 	 iiictinie around 10. 	
. 	L . 	' 

1641~, amateur matches. 	 Wells was able to come out of 	line fora world's title shot with 	 --- 	
--' 7 	'1 

	

That's the way promoter the fast paced battle with his 	Elisha Obed, If he can come out 	
' 	 .# 

	

, Pete Mhlock will kick-off the crown still Intact but Davis' 	of tonigh t's bout a winner. 	
'! 1976 boxing season tonight at excellent showing, more than 	In the other 10-round title 	 '. 3 	- his Orlando Sports Stadium , earned him the right to the bout, Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross SPORTS Heading the punch-lest will return bit+ 	 will be making the first defense 

 
	 - -To 

Lx' Orlando's Gene Wells In the 	In that December meeting, 	of his newly won 154 pound 	 - 	,. 	- third defense of his 160 pound Wells allowed Davis to take 	championship when he meets Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1974-lB title. Gene's challenger will be control of the action in the early 	Raul Aguirre, a rugged battler 
Tampa's "Fast" Eddie Davis, going, when "Fast" Eddie from San Antonio, Texas, 	

Gene Wells, right, Eddie Davis punch it out 
and the bout is scheduled for 10 ba ttered the champ around the 	In his last outing Ross won his 	 _____ rounds, 	 ring with a variety of lefts and 	crown from Sanford's Taco 	 . - 	- 	-  Since winning the title from rights, forced Wells to hold on Perez, after 10 rounds of the ~ -~.~ - 	- 	

Hve Ton"' t 
Juhui i'siuie in August, Wells several times. But the champ most brutal action ever seen in ______________ I 	S 	 Road 19 
has successfully defended it was able to battle back In the Central Florida. 	 ________________ 
against Mike Morgan and later rounds to take the narrow 	Ross Is a two fisted, walk-in 	 - 	

- 	 - I brawler and Asmirre h:ic i 	 - 	-- 	-- 

Ale id Is surrounded by a sampling of ceramics which, among other crafts, will be featured at Sanford Woman's Club Annual Arts 
Festival tomorrow. 

- but we don't plan on getting theilirting 	after 	that, 	you'l 

married until I am finished with know be doesn't care how yo 
school feel. 

The problem is my lather. He DEAR ABBY: Four year has a very suspicious mind. He ago I had a son out of wedlock, says I can't see Sammy again We talked of marriage, but ii until Sammy produces legal rwver cmunf' about, 
cviience of his divorce. 

Abby, I trust Sammy, but I'm 
I named my son after hi 

afr'id if I ask him to show my 
father (first, middle and last 

father proof of his 	divorce, 
name) with his approval. 

Sammy will be so hurt 1113(1 
I would like to know if It is 

insulted at having been called a 
illegal or i'cral to name an 

Bar he will quit seeing me. 
out-of-wedlock child after his 
lather. Don't you think my lather Is CONFUSED being unreasonable? 

I love Sammy so much, I DEAR CONFUSED: It Is not 
can't live without him. Please Illegal But U the father has a 
help me. legitimate 	son 	named 	after 

SAMMY'S GIRL him, two ions 	with identical 
DEAR GIRL 	Sorry, 	I'm names 	could 	create 	em- 

Inclined to go along with your barrassment and confusion. 
fathi. You isud Sammy are And to Intentionally create such 
already withholding the facts a situation, when it could have 
about Sammy's real age and his been avoided, I think Is morally 
son, 	which 	Is 	deceitful. 	If wrong. 
Sammy doesn't want to bring 
all the facts out in the open, he's DEAR ABBY: 	About that 
less than "wonderful." Be wise. IA-Ide who didn't want any fat 
listen to your father. bridesmaids to ruin the ap- 

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, pearance of her wedding: 	I 
age 64. Last year i met a man hope 	her 	fat 	friends 	will 
my age whose wife had died the remember her with "skinny" 
Year before. wedding gifts! 

We are in love. He would be FAT WITH FAT FRIENDS 
an Ideal mate except for one 
thing. He is very egotistical and 
likes to see how he registers 

Everyojw has a Problem. When 
with other women (waitresses, 

For a persons 	reply, write to 
ABBY: Box No. 61100. L.A., Calif. 

especially). In other worth, he Enclose 	stamped, 	self. 
tries to make me Jealous. addressed envelop. please. 

This is  small town and there Hate to write Ietterjp Send SI to 

are no men around with whom j 
Abigail Van Buren. 132 Laiky Or., 
Beverly Hills, 	Calif. 	50212, for 	Ab. 

can make him Jealous, so I am '$ booklet "How to Write Letters 

unable to get even. for All Occasions." Please .mlos. a 

Please tell me how to handle 
long, Self-addressed, stamped 	(70 
cent) envelop,. 

reputation of being the sarne 
Both men are known for their 

. • 	 ror .eminoie rrep Lagers 
- -. 

determination and buzz-saw 
styles, leading many to believe 

Five Seminole Count)- High Buccaneers. 	fleubin 	Cotton Edgewater barely defeated 
that 	tonight's 	match 	will 	Lx' 

________________ 	School basketball clubs hit the 
- 	,-.----= 	---! 	

- 	 road 	tonight 	as 	the 	sCJOII 
leads the Seminole attack. Lyman, 54-50, at the start of the 

suniliar to the Perez-floss fight - 	- 	 - 	 f 
Lyman travels to Orlando to season. 

last month. 
IIIQVCS steadily 	closer 	to the - 	 district playoffs in February. 

tackle 	yet 	another 	Metro In other action, Like Howell 
Aguirre was seen in central _ 	 - Conference 	foe. 	The takes the bus to Crescent City, 

Florida once before, 	he when 
Seminole heads for Daytona Greyhounds dropped two over Oviedo journeys to Apopka, and I 	 Mainland in n rmntrh iJ k. 	 -''- - 	- Inexpensive Pate 

Dresses Up Meal 

Most Frenchmen feel that a 2 ounces brandy 
meal is not complete unless It I can chick?n consomme 
includes a 	pate. Garnish 01 pitted black 

Actually, pate Is no more than olives, sliced 
a h'.ricu 	cold loaf of meat, 3 ounce cream cheese 
fish or fowl dressed up with 8 ounces liver pate 
herbs and assorted good things. 1 clove garlic 

So famous has the Ixite de talc Salt and pepper 
grasof Strasbourg become that Sprinkle 	gelatin 	on 	con 
many 	farmers 	In 	Alsace- somme 	to 	dissolve. 	Add 	' 
Lorraine have made a lucrative ounce brandy. 	Pour mlxturi 
career of raising geese 	and into a bread pan to thickness o 
force-feeding them to obtain the about 	' 	inch and let 	Jell t 
desired fat 	livers. 	Since 	this consistency of raw egg white, 
practice is illegal In America, Put in 	refrigerator 	till 	firm 
foie gras must be imported and Mix 	softened 	cream 	cheese 
the price has reached astrono- with liver pate. Add remaining 
mical levels. With truffles sell- brandy and season with minced 
ing for more than $100 a pound, garlic, salt and pepper to taste, 
the cost has gone still higher. Spread evenly in pan over Jelled 
Here is an economical substi. surface leaving at least 	inch 

tute for (ole gras dressed up on sides of pan. Decorate wi th 
with that shimmering coating sliced olives and pour remain- 
of jelly known as aspic. ing consomme over top of pate. 
' 	pack plain gelatin Leave in icebox till firm. 

OES Hosts Special Banquet 
Mrs. Norma Cope of • -  - - 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 1 Illinois; Mrs. Rachel Pompano Beach Worthy 	- 	 - 	 _ 	
Raymond, PGM, Grand Grand Matron of the Grand 	
Chapter of Rhode Island; Chapter of Florida, Order 	.. 	 . 	
and Ophu Straderman, of the Eastern Star, made 	
Past Grand Patron, Grand her official visit to 	
Chapter of Rhode Island. -Seminole  Chapter 0. , 

F 

________ P  -. ______________________________________A so onort. 	were Jan. 15, when she was 	
____ ' 	 members of the "Grand bonoredat the 78th banquet 	.- 	__________- -$' 	- . 	 Family" of the Granm given annually by the local 	. 	 ... 	

, 	 &- 	Chapter of Florida, Mrs. chapter. 	 Py" 	 - 	- 	
Mamie Horton, Associate 

	

Mrs. Carol Barron, 1. 
	 Grand Matron; Mrs. Sylvia Worthy Matron of Seminole 	 'l- 	 Williamson, Grand Esther; Chapter No. 2, introduced 	- 	:- . 	 / 	

Mrs. Madeline Q. Welch, and welcomed Mrs. Cope at 	 ,. - 	

-. 	 Ir. 	 ' ____ Grand Organist; and Mrs. the event which was held at 	 . .5 	 Doris Toler, Grand War. Fellowship hall of the First 	 -di-. 	 der. Congregational Christian 	
Anion the others in Church, Sanford. Mrs. 	 g 

attendance were Mrs. Cope made an appropriate 
appreciative response. 	 1. 

 

Mildred Booher, Grand 

	

\ 
.# 	

-) 	

. .: 
. 

decorated ) Past  
: 	

(ItXOfls
The banquet tables were 	 . 	

- 	19; Mrs. Sylvia Saunders, , 

- 	Gi, District 22; and Mrs. 
-'- and 	featured 	floral 	 , 

arrangements In her colors 
	4, 
	 Anderson, GI, 

of purple, green, yellow 	 - ' ... .5J 	 - 	
•lI••f and white. Each place 	

,'.) 	
. 	 Also attending were the settingwasappoir,s.wj 	 i 1t I 	 - 	-- 	following Grand a purple velvet pin cushion 	 / 	1 	 I -! 	Representatives 	from centered with a miniature 	 ' 	

., 	 Florida to other states: silver crown. The dinner 	
' 

 
31 : 	Mrs. Lejsje Farmer, was catered by the Ethel 	, 	

Missouri: Miss Judy Ann Root Circle of the church. - 	 I 	., 	 S 	 - - ." 	Mc-Glaughlin1 Ohio; Mrs. Distinguished guests
1----- 

	

' 	
: 	 Mae - Clayton, 	Rhode were welcomed by Mrs. 	 ...........- 	

Island; and Miss Dorothy Marie Richter, Past Worthy Matron Carol Barren (left), welcomes Eastern Star Brown, Wyoming. Matron and Past Grand Florida Worthy Grand Ma tron, Norma Cope, to Sanford on of- 	Others attending were Marshal of the Grand 	ficlal lilt. (Herald photo by Doris Dietrich) 	 Bill Raymond. Grand Chapter of Florida wi th a 	
Representative to Florida response by Mrs. Mildred 	and Grand Representative 	banquet and-or meeting 	from 	Rhode 	Island. Booher, Grand instructor 	to Rhode Island from 	were Mrs. Virginia byte, 	members of Grand Chapter of District 19. 	 Florida responded . 	 Past Grand Matron(PGM) 	committees, 	Worthy Mrs. Phyllis Freund, 	After the banquet, the 	and Mrs. Val Ledbetter, 	Matrons and Worthy Associate Matron of 	regular meeting was held 	PGM, both of the Grand 	Patrons from 	other Seminole Chapter No. 2, 	at Sanford 	Masonic 	Chapter of Florida; Mrs. 	chapters, 24 Past Matrons welcomed all others in 	Temple, followed by a 	Kitty Littlefield, PGM, 	and 15 Past Patrons from attendance, and Mrs. Mae 	fellowship hour. 	 Grand Chapter of Ten- 	this and other Jurisdictions, Clayton, Past Matron of 	Other distinguistinti 	nessee; Mrs. Elfreda Barr, 	in addition to many other Daytona, Chapter No. 1, 	guests honored at the 	PGM, Grand Chapter of 	members. 

- 

II 

- •,,,,, ,,• 
I. 	 w vieu-o cmos, 	irinity t'rep heads down the tried to give away 15 pounds to I 	 recent conftst that saw the arxi thev 'll have their hands full Interstate to St. Petersburg 

Sanferd school upset the ranked against No, 4 Edgewater. Admiral Farragut. 
Glenn 

Morgan. Raul showed well, but 

Gear Up For Deltona Open 	he was taken out in the sixth 
rourd by his muefi Ôigger up- 	 - 

Entries number 112 so far for the Deltona 	1nent 	
- 
	 - 

lili! 	4P 
Open, Feb. 13-15 at the Deltona Country Club. 	Ross' mark of 23-1-1 has 	

- 	 ____ 

	

Evans    Rane    d 	I'J o. 3 Buck Gladden, local pro, says the field will be 	carr.cd him his tItle, along wi th 
limited to 188 entries this season, unlike previous Ring Magazine's "Prospect of 	 I 	 * 

Si'. PETERSBURG lAP) - 	 4. 0'lando Edgewater (16-2) 	CLAS.S A 
years. "We had too many last year (225)," he said. 	the Month" Award, as com- 	~ 	 I 	 Undefeated 	St. 	Peters- 	5. l)" Lan d 115-3) 	 1. Everglades l0-Oi , 	

\N

;J 

	
burg Northeast, Cocoa Reach 	6. Bradenton Manatee 13-O 	2. laurel hill i14-2 i "I think 188 will be just right."' 	 pared to Aguirre's overall 

	

, 	and Everglades stayed on top in 	7. Miami Jackson 111-2) 	3. Greensboro '8-li In general, the Deltona Open is looking like a record of 19-7-2. 
Yet another scheduled 10 winner. Purses are hiked this season some big 

rounder could be the best fight 
- - 	 f 	'• 	weekly basketball poll by the 	9. Stuart-Martin County uS- Ii names are expected. Gene Sarazan is expected up of the night, when Perez returns Florida Sports Writers' Associ-. 3) 	 5. Malone (14-5) from Marco Island, for one. 	 to the Sports Stadium o take 0 ation. 	 10. Orlando Oak Ridge 14-1) 	6. Tallahassee FAMU 7-3 

Deltona women are putting on a sponsor's Texas' Juan Jose Hernandez. 	- 	' 	- 	- 

	

' 	 St. Petersburg Northeast, 15- 	Also receiving votes: Fort 	7. Miami Deerborne 9-5i 
- I 	 tournament, with 50 berths already sold at 5 a 	Hernandez Is one of the Lone

AAAA, Cocoa Beach, l5, was eabreeze, Daytona Beach 	9. Jacksonville Temple (l2) 

0, took the honors in Class Walton Beach, Daytona Beadi 	8. Allentown (10-i) 

	

.:.•4- 	
' whack. They will have their own tourney Feb. 11 	Star state's biggest prospects 

the day before the pro-am. 	 and Is also in line for a shot at O'iedo's Brad Claxton up for two, Brantley's Doug Kent can't on top in Class AAA and Ever. Mainland, Titusville, Clear- 	10. St. Petersburg Northside 
In addition to some challenging golf, the 	

either the 154 or 160 Southern 	Stop him. 	 glades, 10-0, kept the lead in water, Miami Northwestern, Christian il-li 
titles. 	 ('lass A. 	 Tallahassee Leon, Lakeland, 	Also receiving votes: Orlando Deltona Open also serves as one of the major social 	 The weekly poll has Grace- Gainesville. 	 lake Highland. Paxton, Talla- functions in the area each year. The multitude will 	Alter arriving from Texas 
Monday, Hernandez an. 

Brantley Frosh 	
vile, with a 13-1 record, as the 	('L1tS AAA 	 has 'e Mcflay. Greenville. be fed and watered down after the pro-am. 	

nowiced, "I am after either the 
('lass AA leader. 	 1. Cocoa Beach 15-0 u 

The ratings: 	 2. Quincy Shanks (111) 
Stock car racing fans will see two of the bigger 	 Recreation 

	

winner of the Wells-Davis fight 	 ('LS.S A 	AAA% 	 3. Fernandina Beach 111-21 or the Ross-Aguirre fight. I I. St. Petersburg Northeast 	4. Crestview I 10-1 names of the sport Feb. 5-9 at the New Smyrna don't care which. I have been 115-0) 	 5.Leesburg9-2)) Speedway. The event is billed as the world series of told that ill beat Perez I will be Triumph, 7155 	3. Orlando Evans 114-i) 	7. Ocala Vanguard (10-4t 	The Colts. Eagles, and Ram.s 
2. Tampa Robinson (12-1i 	6. Tallahassee Ricards 12.4 Teams Win 

asphalt racing, and brings Gene Bergin in his new brought back within a month 
M-6 to join forces with builder Bebe Zalinskj, 	with one of the two champions. 	OVIE[X) - Lake Brantley's lead, 49-47, with 6:38 left in the 	 8. Fort Lauderdale Cardinal were victorious in Intermediate 

Late models race Feb. 10-14. 	 This is something I have freshman basketball team game, on a lay-up by Dan Nash. 	 Gibbons i 10-3i 	 Boys League action Monday, of 
The winner will get close to $1,000, including 

worked for, for a long time and broke open a tight contest last 	But from that point on it was Wildcats Pain 	9. Titusville Astronaut 1") the Sanford 	Recreation 
contingency payoffs, and the field its also expected 

	

I won't let Perez stop me now." night when the Patriots ran off all Patriots as they used tight 	 10. Bradenton Southeast (7-2) Department.But the former Junior Mid. 	17 straight points in the final man-to-man pressure on Pats, 31-20 	 33-
AlSO receiving votes: Dade 	James Church with 10 points to include National modified champion Jerry Cook dleweight champ has plans of period to crush plus the likes of Richie Evans, Jerry Dostie, Brian 	 the Oviedo defense and hot shooting from City Pasco, Tampa Jesuit, led the Colts to a 17 win over 

	

hisown and they don't Include a 	lions, 72-55. 	 Jerr McGee and Dwayne - 	Tampa Catholic, Mariankna, the Vikings. Ross, Jim Landry, Fred Harback, Moose Hewitt, loss to Hernandez. 	 The I.ior.s' ninth grade team lionaker to defeat their cross 
The Wildcats of 

	

Winter Park Milton, Brooksville Hernando, 	The Eagles dropped the Jets Ron Bouchard and Bobby Santos. 	 "I have heard about him had battled back from an county rivals. 	 High School downed the Lake Delray Beach Atlantic, Glades 45-23. Jeff Jones led the winners I wonder how many local entries will be yelling 	(Hernandez) and I was told lie 	carlier 30-16 deficit to take the 	The winning Patriots gotBrantlev  23 	Patriots in wrestling Central. 	 with 16 points. 
to the grandstand, "Save one for me, Wanda!" 	is pretty tough but 1 need this 	 points from hlonaker while 	

action Monday night. 31-20. 	CLASS AA 	 "Cinderella Rams" is the win to keep my title hopes up. The Pats came on strong late 	I. Graceville 113-1) 	 name for the Ram team which 
Good Plus-Points For SCC 	"i have three straight Crooms 	

McGee and Doug Kent each in the match with consecutive 2. Hilliard ill-1) 	beat the Lions, 34-32. The Rams 
 set for me here in 	

added 1-4. Barry Lyones also hit 
for double figures, for Brantley 

wins, but it was not enough to 3. Jay (9-lu 	 won in the last 30 seconds of the 

I 

With junior college basketball, weekly Orlando if ibeat Hernandez and Shocked 	with 12 markers. offset the Parkers. 	 4. Mulberry ( 9-1) 	game, and got strong efforts statistics show Seminole still ranked fourth in the 	I want all three very badly. 	
Center Brad Cluxton was the 	Winter Park 31, Lake Brantley 70 	

5. Lake Placid u 12-2 	from Anthony McIntyre and 
- 

state behind Pensacola, Indian River and Lake 	"My next bout after Her- 	KISSIMMEE 	T 	rooms high point man for the lions as 	101 - Beahe C ,jcio'n (WP) i'c 	6. Blowit.stown 110-3 	Scott Milson with 10 point.,,  
Cit Coleman 17 0 1 	 7 Dunnellon ( 12 

	

- Anoerson (WP) 	 -2) 	each. [ions ' hi gh scorer wy. Plus the Raiders are listed sixth defensively 	nandez Is supposed 'n be with High Panthers Found Kissim- he scored 18. Nash chipped In 	Kenny 113: 115 - Hetrick Are They 	 (71.5) and 12th offensively (84.1). 	 Chicago's Bobby Crawford and iiiee unfriendly territory with 15 while Randy Isner and (WP) P. Hunter 113. 171 - Smirk 	8. Clearwater Central Catho- Willie Brown with 12. 
here's a sound means of evaluating teams. 	I have a score to settle with Monday. 'Wt' didn't execute David Geiger each had 10 in the 	' p Puck ) -i. 129 - Dav is lie (12-3i 	 In Junior boys action, winnv. - 

LA) dec 8eaun 13-1. 135 - 	9. Pensacola Liberal Arts (9. games were: Dekle's Gulf O',i- Top-ranked Pensacola getting 92.7 points per 	him. Then I am supposed to ve1l," said ('rooms boss Bob losing effort. 	 Furman (WP) p Garza 1.10, Ill 	
Sanford Electric 34-28: First Just 	 • 	 meet the winner of the inev 	Itrnv 1J the 	dfat 	•h 	, 	 . - RflIt (LB) 	MtrhPII 	- III 

i.. 
;, 	 - 

Guessing? 

0 	
&. L-,. 1"o, 	. 

	

il,4,t441 ; , 	~  
0. 

'3 
l
'" 	(1 Know 

ti' I 
- 	S 

There is no guesswork In shopping for the 
homemaker who plans her shopping the ef- 
ficient, newspaper way. She starts by listing her 
Shopping needs then pre-shopping for them in ads in her paper. 

I 	IV - ~f 	 - 
Club Notes 

.1 	 I 	Square Dance Club Marks First Birthday 
I r 1' 	 The Foresters of Lake Mary 	The Miccosukee Indian March 11 meeting is the annual Weldon celebrated a special 

	

1~
~7A 	

celebrated their first an. Project spearheaded by bake sale to raise money for a "Happy Birthday." .7- 	
' 	

niversary in December. 	Cath&ine Whelchel* nold more book scholarship at Seminole 
6 	 i 	 Starting with 10 couples a work,addlng$l00totheamo 	Community College. . ear ago, the square dance club previously collected. In ad- 	Happy Birthday America was 

- ,, 	 has now more than doubled its dition to the special project, two the refreshment theme with a 
)fl..l1 	, 	

meriibcrship. 	 other scholarship funds were on red-white-and-blue cake and 

- ___: r-r

1. I 
	 lhiring the first 
 ,/ 	hiisslolen banners. or had them 

  the club the agenda. Yvonne Davidson 
spoke on, a;øI collected for the golden 

Jonquils. Mem ber Gerry 

'Tolen
1.

, from almost v,-er> club World Fellowship Scholarship 	 . 
Ill the area including St. Cloud, Fund, available to members 	. 	FAIRWAY 	:: 	i:im. '-:). 	:. 

) 	1)tBir),DcL,IndMidflorida 
-irl in Orlando andWhirl and T% 	 rio 

society 	 'LAUNDROMAT 

	

I 	}'Issimmnet.. 	 project providing a 	: Dry Cleaning at budget 

	

The clubhouse Is located one scholarship for a member from 	
Prices and coin laundry :: 	

MOVING CAN 
Ii, 	

iiik east of 1-4 on Like %lar 	Finland to study in Florida 	mospIr 
service In a0 e0as;nt 

, 	
iult %ard it The Forest. 	Plans for the next two nionths 	daily. Located at . . . . 	

.
16% 	

BE ( illers are Ed Newton and show the future will be busy. 	: 
I 	

- - 	fr, Jackie. New members or President Mabel Chapman 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 

I 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	guests are always welcome, 	announced an all-day District 4 	' On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	 HEADACHE! 

	

- 	New officers ;or 19'76 were meeting to be held Feb. 21. 	 fl2.9739 

	

SPOLSKIS CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 	 The major project for the 
Jan. 9. Ilwy are: Bob and 011ie -, 

Tgj0uII like dI 

	

CongratulatIo are In order to Mr. and Mrs John A (Jane) 	Pettit, president; flay Becker, 

	

Spoiski on their silver wedding anniversary. me couple, 	
vice-president; LeRoy and 

	

married on Jan. 20, ipsi, has ary 	 Mary Andcrin. secretary; and 

	

area sInce 1959. They are the parents of th ree children, Kevin, 	Holt and Nellie Michaels, 
22; John 17; and Janell, 14. 

Beta Chi 

Weekend "Law and Women in Florida' 
Slated anoveriew" was the topic a 

r- 	I
• 	 Patricia Fawseti, trial lawyer, 

	

ror Creative Aggression ' 	
' to Boa Chi (IiaptQr, 

Kappa Gamma, honor 

	

- 	- 	 sot lety for women educators, '!1,. j! 	10 and ntinwiig duca(jon Dvison of Seminole 	Jan. 15, at the Lake Mary home 
Community College (SCC) will again offer: =cr4 aeminar of Jo Ann flOWC. 

	

on the ever popular, "Qeatiwe Agtaslon," beginning Friday. 	Asserting that Florida Is a 

	

The 24 hours of instru-tkm will run Friday evening, all day 	very progressive state In 

	

Saturday and for four hours on Sunday. The classes are taught 	women's equality, she ex. 

	

by Dominick Salfi, B.A., J.D. Saul has studied at the Jft 	of 	plaine such diverse subjects 

	

(group Psychotherapy with the originator of Creative 	as 'tcnents by entirety," credit 
Aggrts.slon, Dr. George Bath. 	 statutes, and the necessity of 

	

Friday, will start the seminar off with asesslon designed for 	wills. 11cr references ranged 

	

couples - married or not married. The total cost Is $10.00 ex- 	from recent laws te Arm Ian- chiding meals. 	
- 	 ders. 

	

lbe weekend sessions will be conducted at the Part. 	New tticmbe-s by transfer,  

	

American Bank Bu&lln (intersection of 1-I and SR 43), For 	lillian Rothweilcr and Jane 

	

reservations call Seminole Community College's Offlo of 	Field, were welcomed into the 

	

Cnmunity Services 323-1450, extensIon 3l3-304. 	 society. 
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McGee ) J 	 10. Zephyrhills 9-3 	Federal over Atlantic National 
it.n w iu.a. iuv umiieuence 15 PIUS 	Vincent-Killer Ellis fight. And! 	hands of the Kissimmee 11; Lyons 5217. Honaer 11 173 

	

Clark 107; Xelley 201; G.on:ale:Oi Nor is (LB) dec Pepper 134; 170 - 	Also receiving votes: Pensa- Bank 37-32; Gregory Lumber 
14.4. Seminole's plus-factor on the list is 12.6, fl 	don't have to tell anyone how 	Kowboys. 	

I; Hall I 0 2; Kent 62 11 Totals 31 9 Smith (LB) dcc. Reese 65; 155 cola Catholic, Port St. Joe. over WTRR 17-6; Flagship dicating the Raiders are also outstanding. 	much I would like to fight 	It was the Panthers' First loss 72 	 Gomulka (WP) dec. Machare 9 S. 
Overlooked, however, is Gulf Coast, ranked 	Vincent again. And then, after of the season, putting them at 	OVIEDO: Nash 7 11$. lSnt 	HW - Avion (LA' dec La RohitnU Baker, Pahokee, Melbourne Ba nk of Sanford over Flagship 

	

Cluxton $2 II: Geiger S 0 10 ard 0 i 6 7 	 Central Catholic, Couondale. Bank of Seminole 40-33. only No. 7 and showing an 11-1 record with a plus that I will meet Ross for my 10-1 'n the year. The Panthers 	
Totals 755 55 factor of 20. Gulf Coast is beating the pants off title. But I don't get any of that couldn't score for the first __ _ everyone in Division 1, including Pensacola. The 	Vincent could have his hands 	Tim Hardy led his team Iii 

if I don't win tonight." 	seven minutes of the contest. Lake H o's.vel I I 	 ________________________________________ latter, it seems, has pollsters thinking only about 
full as the hard hitting Orlando defeat 111th 11 points. but that 	 ____________________________________________ 

	

_______ 	.5 - 
~_____ - - -_ ______________ yesterdays, not this year's 1-3 divisional record. 	Fighter will be putting his was of little use against Pinned By 7 record of 16.2-2 with 13 Kos, on 	Kissimnmnee's Mike Williams FTU, which has gained national recognition for the line against Tony Arnold of who pumped in 22 points. 	Bishop Moore High School 

its crew team, is eyeing another banner year of Miami. 	 The Panthers take on Lake from Orlando took seven of the 	

_________________________________________ 
., 

 

Brantley at home next Thur- 11 matches Monday night to rowing. 	
Winner of three straight by sth> for another freshman down Lake Howell 28-21. Lake 	 _____ 

This year, there is a new twist. FTU also has a knockout since he was stopped basketball clash. 	 howell forfeited the final   superb girls crew team, Karen MacKeraghan IS by Perez last August, Vincent 
CROOMS: Black 0 00. Gilmore 41 heavyweight iiiitch. £ 	t 	captain and organizer to the team. 	 will be facing a fighter who has 	4udon 000 Wells? 1 S. Hardf S 	 _______ The Knights men's crew squad is coached by tUldmain event status inMianii III, Evans 000; Nefms 1 210. 	Bishop Moore 2S, Lake Howell ,I 	_______ 	 _______ _____ 

Arnold is known more for his
llarryOOO 
 

McGovern 000. Myers 0 	-. Miller (114) d BOge3i%. 77 	 - 	 ____ _

. Dennis Kamrad, was seventh In the nation last 	Beach in recent 	 Stephe 0 0 0, Washington 0 0 0. 	101 --- Saves (AM) d Tucker, 5 i, 	_________________________  

year. 	 , 	 0 	Totals Is 	 115 -- r'c.t 	(LI-I) 0 Cossman. 71. 	 __________ 
ring generalship than his punch 	KISSIMMEE: Starke 1 1 I. 177- Cooper IBM) d Andre*, S3.

r''111110--Z-A  

	

lie's miffed slightly by the fact spectator interest 
and he will be hoping his ex. Osborn 6 0 12. Williams 10 727; 179 Barlow (114) Butera. S il. 	 _") 

	 _____________ 

	

Thnni,is 50 10; Minisci 704 Larsen 135- Abbott (LI-I) 0. Culllo. 61. lii 	-' 	 ___ 	_________________ is pr
fie doesn't understand why fans don't COMe OUt heavy handed Vincent. 

actically nil. 	
perIence will get him past the 	lvin 000; Totals 71)51. 	Glicken (AM)d Weber,7 3; 4* -  

and watch the guys row, row, row the boat, lie 	The amateur card will be 	Crooms 	 7 S 9 Il-iS - Tel:rowBMd Perry, 61; 170-- 
1.+-. 	 - - - 	._!_ probably hasn't noticed, but virtually every coach headlined by the ring debut of 	 -__- Isola (AM) p Cardnes. 1.15. HWY 

____________________________________ Kissimmee 	17 14 9 Il-SI 	Morri s (114) p Tanner, I 59; 11$ - 	 ___ 	 : -. -: 	 - - 	 - 

in all fields has the same complaint. 	 R011113d LaStarza, the name 	Fovl Kiisimmce tO. Crooms 7 	-- Starling (AM) an by forfeit 	 Brantleys Rick Garza grapples with Steve Beaudoin 

And Middies Don't Even Play Football! 

1) 	

FSU Signs Naval Academy's Bill Roe To Grid Grant 
,0 H% surrr I%BRAHAMS 	interested in him, notably South 	letter of recommendation to 	definite because they hadn't 	tiwani life. And, he's making 	play loatball, but Ike kevps in Ikrald('urrcspondcnt 	Carolina, Clemson, Georgia, 	,FSU coaches, 	 seen him play. 	 better grades, 	 shape by lifting weights and and Ga. Tech. 	 But that letter didn't come 	The next day. high school film 	"I'm really happy to be here, 	playing basketball. In one An understanding former pro 	

Roe ,dropped out of school 	about until after Roe enrolled at 	arrived of floe playing back in 	and I'll always be grateful to 	recent game he pulled down 12 
01 	football player and an alert 	after football ended, He 	Sanford Naval Academy and 	Grenvi1k. Jim Gladden, a 	Coach Presche and Coach Cook 	rebounds. social studies teacher have 	

tinued lilting weights, but, 	he 	
met Sam Cook, a coach amid 	central Florida scout for FSU, 	for helping rue." he said. 	 'Bfl floe can definitely For Home Delivery 	 helped a young man at the 	

put it recently, "i was out 	teacher at the prep school 	was in Sanford signing Roe the 	There is another Factor in 	contribute t the football.Sanford Naval Academy gain a 	roaming the streets too much." 	Cook knew then-head FSU 	following afternoon. 	 olved than just getting a 	program at Florida State," said full football scholarship to 	 coach Darrell Mudra and 	"Coach Gladden told me this 	football scholarship. floe is 	Sam Cook, the teacher at SNA, 
of 	__ ,* 	

Florida State University. 	 -1 Coach at a rival high sctlool 	decided lWe needed an in. 	was tile first time he had ever 	reluctant 
 be surprised if he 	 4.4 

PUASI CALL 
322w261 	 lie's a South Carolina native 	in Greenville, Max Presche. 	troduction on the Tallahassee, 	citni,I nrn.n,,,, 	 ii,,. 	..i... 	 y',.,, -- - -- - 	,

dmit 
	- .. 	 , . 
 but he 	"I 	- - 

For fast relief 

call the 

WirviiUIaço It. 
 

Hostess. 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

CmeIberryWinler Springs 
S'in ford. Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 834-9212 
Altamonte Springs- 

Long wood 
Fast 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 834-9212 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574.3)67 
Del tona Ewwminglr Herald 

Is 	.Twlm- " uiuus 	 L' ru as just a step in we 	starts as a Freshman." 
_- %% ho came to the naval academy 	had seen Roe play and knew the 	campus. A 6-2, 245-pound all. 	actually sew him play on the 	right direction toward the pro 	But that means floe might after dropping out of school 	young man's potential would go 	conFcrenct' linebacker who 	field," recounted floe, 	 ranks, 	 find himself up against 

back home. 	 to waste If Roe didn't improve 	could run the 4yard dash in 4.7 	Pleasant and personable, Roe 	"It's Just an ambition, and I 	Oklahoma next October when Ws attitude. 	 was too much to forget. 	 feels ttue Naval Academy 	don't go around talking about, 	FSU travels to Norman, Bill Roe In his senior year at 	Preshe, a former Houston 	So Roe met some Impressed 	discipline has helped him pull 	but that's what I want to do," he 	"I'm not afraid of them,-- Hampton High School In 	Oiler, encouraged Roe to return 	coaches at FSU, but they 	his attitudes together, and 	said, 	 said Roe. "They put their pants 	 ,' " Greenville had several schools 	to school and last fall wrote a 	couldn't offer him anything 	develop a more mature attitude 	The Naval Academy does not 	cn just like e'.ers'bocJ- else 
" 	 IuI.I. ROE '-5---- 
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-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Jan. 20, 976 

Stranglehold 

For Indiana? 

NURSING 

'. here your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursinq Care For 

Private Patients - VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 32? 67')7 

	

GardenLand 	OPEN DAILY 
A.M..5 P.M. 

Just Arrived 

SEED 

0 POTATOES 

Ph, 323-6630 

	

1400 W. First St. 	 cnfnr,. 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

- 	OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

ACCESSORIES 

OPARTSAND  
'9LEs4 	EQUIPMENT 

LAWN & GARDEP 

',-.------------ 	.,' 
PH. 365.3248 

Route 426 	 Oviedo 

rLix Y.JV IL? U.'JV ',.I'JVU JUl. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 

Tslspboni 2774431 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX®  

3CR VICE 8TATIOPI 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
FASTI ANfl SHCPPItsi( rPtJTD 
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owner hugh Culverhouse has 	 -- 	 - • B & E Furniture 	

Trim Clinic 	
ENCE SPECIALISTS 	 - 	 camp for Moo 
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• FencIng IRepair Pa S Built 	 IrHI f)fO drafts and lessened 	
second round of the i. 
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- 	
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FeneQ 	 &-rtxe announced the 	

of the Florida PG. winter tour 	 - 

_____ ______ 	
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Y and (tar) (',ant of In SYLVIA, JOHN ETTE 	
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- 	 PRECISION CUTTING 	 ;tiul Tiunpa stadium. 	 .' 	 - . 	. -. - 
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Included in the planned Classes Be in 
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OPEN MONDAY.SAT. MONDAY, TUESDAY 	 mplex will be two football 
AP 0 THURS 	EVES BY APPT 	 titjs training' exerclse and 

DON MI ME F1JRNTrIJRE Ar THE DEPREION GL4& SHOW IN SANFORD. 

.Pictured above is Betty Smith, owner of B&E displaying some of her lovely depreulon glass to be on display. 

For all of us who are ,A new addition to this year's Everywhere 	YOU 	turn, antique shoes, The fabulous dnpression glass 	lovers, show will be art deco items. 	everywhere you look, you can shoes would authenticate any Saturday and Sun&y, January 	The Depression Glass Show is find treasures that will delight Bicentennial costume. The old$ 
24th and 2th will be the Fourth a popular attraction for antique 	 Sayina "Th.y don't 'flake them Annual Depression Glass Show lovers, and every year the 	

B&E ha e a •:_ I 	• like they used to" is truer than held at the Sanford Civic Center displays seem to Improve, wall de , 
t' 	 on . you think. These shoes are 

located near the scenic Mark the date on your calendar fro tr' 
	lb a 
	

way solidly made of extra strong lakefront in Sanford. 	 - Betty will be looking forward theT a 	ona ross peces '° and durable (as they have 

	

to meeting you. 	 the a esomeas ° 	
? 'i" proven) leather. For you 13&E Furniture, located on 	B&E Furniture not only itemsre framed with 
	fashion conscious women, both 

Hwy 17.92 in Casselberry, carries new and antIque fur- and are an asset to in 
	shoe type and mid calf button owned and operated by Betty niture from almost any era, but decor 

	
' 	me up boots are available. Smith. will participate in the also has a vast selection of 	' 	 Don't miss the Depression annual event by Setting up her glass, knick-knacks and ac 	"Antiques don't have to be Glass Show January 74th and 

display of gorgeous depression cessories. Any item could expensive" says Betty. "and I 25th at the Sanford Civic 
glass. Betty will bring with her surely find a welcome place in can prove It." 	 Center. But most of all don't to the show, pieces by Helsey, your home. 	 For the Bicentennial Year miss a trip to B&E Furniture, Fostoria and Cambridge, and 	Entering B&E is like going on Betty has uncovered some Hwy 17.92 in Casselberry. - 
also her Black Cloverleaf glass. a fantastic treasure hun$. brand new — never worn 1900 ADV. 
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lt 	TUF .%SSOCIATED PRESS' g h lb 	Washington, 

Imliana, with a pair which slied from sixth last 

vincing 	Big 	Ten 	victories, teck after a 72-70 loss to Ore- 

maintained its stranglehold cm gon State 	The Huskies, 	14-!, 

the No. 1 Spot and up-and-down- got 516 points. They were fol- 

again Wake Forest went do lowed by St. John's, 13.1, with 

again in The Aiatl p• 5( 	points. anil Tennessee. 12-2, 

major college basketball poll with 302. St. John's had been 

released today. 12th the week before but beat 
Haaii 74-71 in overtime and 

Indiana 	whipped 	Michigan Villanova 	57-53. 	Tennessee 
State 69-5'.' and then clobbered slipped one notch from ninth 

Illinois 83-55 last week, and a alter 	a 	tough 	SEC 	loss 	to 
nationwide 	panel 	of sports &rlt. 
writers 	and 	broadcasters 
responded 	by 	naming 	the North 	Carolina 	State, 	12.2, 
hoosiers first on '2 of 6.1 ballots %%hich dipped to 13th last week, 

cast. Indiana, now 14-0 and only lust 87-9 to Maryland last week 

one of three undefeated teams but the Wolfpack redeemed it- 
in 	the 	lop 	20. 	polled sell with a thrilling 68-67 uet 
points, of rival North Carolina Sunday 

1 he 	next 	three 	spots 	re- 
ti 	move up 	to 	11th 	with 	292 
points. 

mained the same. Maryland, 
13-1, 	was 	second 	with 	1,033 Alabama, 11.2. fell from 11th 
points, 	Marquette. 	11-1, 	third to 12th this week after losing 
;ith 	952 	and 	Nevada-Las 71-70 to florida. Oregon State, 
Vegas, 18-0, fourth with 816. 11-I. rlimbed all the way from 

Wake Forest, which held the 
17th to 13th with that victory 

No. 5 spot last week, ShOt into 
over Washington. Wake Forest 

the poll three weeks ago with 
'jç 14th and Notre Dame, 9-3, 

15th. 
stunning upsets 01 North Caro- 

lina and North Carolina State Alabama got 252 points, Ore- 
'1" 	Fr Oaic, only to gon State 207, Wake Forest 164 

lose stature the following week and the Irish 163. Notre Dame 
with a loss to Virginia. And last had 	been 	15th 	the 	previou.s 
v. cek, the 11-3 1'acons lost a week also. 
pair 	to 	Clemson 	and 	North 
Carolina, dropping all the way Rounding out the Top 20 vere' 
to 14th. No. 16 Cincinnati, 13-2, 14th last 

Moving into the fifth spot was week, 160 points; No. 17 Mich- 

North 	Carolina, seventh 	last igan, 11-3. 16th last week, 106; 

eck. The 122 Tar Heels got No. 18 MissourI, 13-2, 20th last 

592 points after Atlantic CAact week, 74: West Texas State, 12- 

('onference victories over Wake 1, again 19th, 45, and newcomer 

forest 99-74 and Duke Virginia Tech, 12-2, 18 points. 

UCLA, 	13-2, 	moved 	from 
1 indiana (62) 	II 0 	1.756 
, MaryIa,i 	131 	1.033 

eighth to sixth with victories 3 Marquetie 	1% 1 	952 
ver Stanford and California. I Nev L Vegas (I) 	110 	116 

11w defending national chain- 
S ?4 Carol,na 	122 	Sn 
6 UCLA 	 13 2 	576 

p1cm Brwns, after being sur- ; RUIOC,I 	 1 0 	SI) 
llised 	by Oregon 	State 	the I Washington 	141 	51 

eek before, regained enough 9 St. JOhn's 	131 	505 
1OTCInCSS,, 	122 	30? 

stature to poll 576 points. ii N C. St. 	 I? 2 	792 
12 Aiabma 	 ii 2 	752 

Rutgers, the third undefeated I) Oregon St. 	II .4 	707 
team at 13-0, climbed from 10th 

11 Wake Forest 	11 3 	164 

to seventh by beating ColumtAa 
ISNotre Dame 	9 3 	16.3 
t6Cincin,tj 	13 2 	1) 

94-65 and Bueknell 105-83. The 7 Michi,an 	1% 3 	too 
Scarlet Knights got 541 points lI,M,tsou,i 	'132 	7.4 

19W. Texas Sf. 	121 	.45 front pollsters. 	 20virginia Tech 	122 	it 

. I tlLdli'UI 	UA4IiA I gs,,ail Ijgli•.a'ba% 
JOHN SCHLENK uIvII 	 Iu,II,. 

	

ORFICTITIOUS NAME 	Notice is hereby glen that I am 
Notice is hereby given that we are engaged in business at 430 South 

	

at 1019 WInter Wymore Roid, Altamont, Springs. 	
F MORE park Dt lye, Casselberry, Seminole Seminole County. Florida under the 

C*Jnty, Florida under the ficlitous fictitioui name of LA SALLE. ani 

	

ALES AND SERVICE and t 	.. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

.me of COMPLETE WINDOW , I inlend to register said name 	
L 'S FURNITURE 

Seminole County, Florida In ac 	
SALES C Ic-vk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Cordance With the provisions of the 

County, Florida .n accordanc, with Fictitious Name Statute-s. To Wit 	
. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY -he provisions 	f the Fictitious S(CtiOn 163 09 FIOf'ida Stitut 	1957 

Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	S John M. Roe 
MS Q Florlia Statijtes 1957. 	Publish: Jan. 13, 20. 77, Feb. 3, 1976 

S Jerry W. Berry 	 0EV 56 
Robe-ri L Sickler 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS YOU THIN PLit)iIth jiri 70. 77, re-b 3 tO, 1976 	NAME STATUTE 0Ev 96 	

TO WHOM IT MM' CONCERN 
tIolice is hereby given that the 

you need usi undersigned. pursuant to thc 
"Fictitjo,s Name Statute" Chapter 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURt FOR 	45Q, Florida Statute, will register 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA withtheClerkoftneClrcuitcowt,in 	 Loans Up To 2,5OO CASE NO. 75-2611.CA4I-L 	and for Seinirole County. Florida, 
BARtlETT BANK OF SEMINOLE upon receipt of proof of the 
COUNTY, NA.. 	 poblicall 	of this notice, the rc. 

vs. 	 BEER & WINE BAR at Hlghw*y 17 

	

Pt-.,r'iff, titotj name, to wit: BUCICHORN 	
DOLPHIN JAMES T. CRA000 I and 1 ;n the- City of Casselberry, 

VELMA .J CRA000CK. h s 	;, et Florida 
aI. 	 That the party Inlere-sted in Said 	 FINANCE CO. Dfendants. buSiflibS enterpris, s as foiloe-s 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Robert N. Havens 
TO. WINFORD ERNEST POOLE 	Dated at Cass.etiirry, Seminole, 	 DAVID c;ALLOWAY-MGR. 
and BARBARA Pd. POOLE, his wifi County. Florida. January 19th, 1976 2544 SO. FRENCH, S Residenc and whereabouts are Publish Jan, 20. 77, Feb. 3. tO, 1976 
unknown and all persons claiming 

us 	
PH. 323-9140 oy. through or under them $nd all IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

ithe's claiming any right, title or EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
interest in and to the following CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

FIRST! described property 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
YOU APF HFrcaY flTifiI:n 

- 	 ,\ 
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Going to Hawaii? Tot, 
roups have a chance 

idmire Waimea Canyon an 
(oolau Valley. Once i 
awail, it is possible to d 
ractically anything you 
ieart needs. One of Kauai' 
note impressive waterfall 
i located on the island o 
auai, on the Wailus River 

'he river thunders over 
fty foot cliff into a mist 
hrouded pool in a setting o 
cluhala trees. It is a fac 
iat Hawaiian suitors used Ii 
npress thAir girl friends b 
imping over the falls, Is i 
Ilk knowledge like this, p1w 
ue scenery, the relaxation 
Ic good food and goxi 
topping, that makes a trip 
Hawaii so memorable. 

Whether it Is to a tropical 
and or a sophisticated 
ty, let those at CARIB 
EAN CRUISES OR 

LANDO, INC., 574 N 
tando Ave., Winter Park 
all plan your trip. Tel. 6.45-
.0. Open 9:30-5:30. Sat. 10-
We '-peciallze In cruises. 
dividual and Group Travel 
ranged 
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LOSE WEIGHT FAST. - THEN KEEP IT OFF WTflI THEIR EM CLINIC! 
...Pfrti,rrd above are the prof essional staff of 'Frim Clinic, (I tar) Ann )dll.iito, seated 1)Lane F'al;Uad, and Sandy Ozley. 

Have you given up hope of 
ever losing weight? Are 	a you 

fad or fetish designed to make a 
buck 

taming 	your 	weight 	loss 	the pounds. Her own goal was to 

compulsive overeater? 
quick 	and get out fast. it is 
a tried and proven method of 

medication is slowly withdrawn 
to make up for added nutrients 

reach3loattheend of 10 weeks. 
She now is down to 312 pounds Cheer up! There newhope for losing 	weight 	safely 	and in your diet, and descending. someone like you. Trim Clinic, 

Hwy 436 at Maitland Ave . in 
keeping 	your 	weight 	at 	its 
Optium figure for 	health good 

At the end of the program, Helen. age 31. weighed in at 

Altamonte Springs is a 	licen- and attractiveness, 
wlththe concentrated efu'orts of 
nurse Sandy, director Anne and 

196' 	pounds and finished her 
program at 150. sed, professionally supervised 

health center where each client 
The first step is to phone 831. counselor Diane, you should be Linda, age 25, weighed ii at 

receives individual instruction, 
1300 for a free consultation. The 
second step Is 	to set up lab 

able to maintain your weight 250 pounds and after 12' 	weeks 

1  supervision 	and 	attention tests; arrangements are made 
where 	you 	want 	it 	without 
regressing. A free checkup Is 

at Trim Clinic Is down to 191 
pounds; a loss of 56 pounds. necessary to achieve optimum for blood count and 23 blood given aftera raonthfora weight Trim Clinic has been at its weight 	control 	and 	an 	at. chemistries. 	Doctors 	do 	a check and suggestions. present 	location, 	711 	E traclive figure. complete physical. Then your Supervision with professional S-emoran 	Blvd., 	for 	a 	year. Trim treats 	your individual own individual diet and weight personnel makes the difference They are open Monday, Wed weight problem. 	No exercise, reduction program is made out between Trim Clinic and other nesday and 	Friday 	Diane no 	starvation 	diets, 	no 	diet to specification and you're off weight reduction programs you conducts 	small 	workshops candies, 	no criticism and 	no - off with the pounds - safely may 	have 	tried. 	Behavior where she utilizes 	techniques public humiliation, 

At Trim you'll get what you 
and surely, 

Trim offers a 10 to 12 week 
modification 	helps 	to change 
things about your life; for in 

from Betiavier Modification 
and Transactional Analysis need; 	professional 	advice, program for weight reduction, stance 	if 	you 	have 	been Here the cilriets become aware 

diet, 	weekly 

•
personalized with 	each 	person 	receiving overeating because you were of 	their 	movitalion 	for 	losing elght 	loss 	monitoring, individual care and attention, bored, 	the 'Trim 	program weight. 	This is 	accomplished motivational 	assistance, The first .4 weeks you are on a replaces 	the boredom 	with without exercise, and is quick weekly 	vitamin 	supplements, special low calorie diet, along other things than food and safe 	Diane is a teacher at personal counseling, with vitamin therapy. Your own The Trim 	program is sic Seminole Community College 

Ann Deliato is the director at doctor Is free to modify the diet cessful. Whether its 10 lbs. or So there you are, you skep Trim 	Clinic. 	Her 	partner 	is to better serve your needs. 100 	lbs. 	you 	desire 	to 	lose, tics! A diet program that really Diane 	Faisted. 	Registered The 5th week dietary changes Trim can helpl As an example. works' If you have a weight Nurse Sandy Oxley is In charge are made 	in small 	amounts here are 	of the many cases in problem, 	call 	or 	visit 	Trim of administering medication as while introducing new nutrients the Trim file, which can serve Clinic and relax white you lose 
needed. All are professionals: into your system up until the asproofofwhatTrimcanfr weight. not amateurs dabbling in fields 10th week. In the 8th week you those who are grossly 	over- As a plaque in the Trim office foreign to their training 

The Trim 	is program 	no new 
are eating what you like when weight. invites "Be the one you dream 
you 	want. 	While 	still 	main- Lois, age 44, started off at 358 you can be!" - ADV 

GardenLand 

	

_ 	

H I 

One-Stop Garden Center 1' 
, 	 C 

	

- 	 The cool weather won't be nearly four years after working may purchase, 	 with a stop at GardenLand: with us much longer, so it's a number of years in the 	Start now to prepare your "Your one-stop gardening 

	

- "•- . 	, 	-- 	 - 	 that of fumigating your garden GardenLand is the largest 	 _____________________ 

time your thoughts turned to chemical 	fertilizer 	field. garden for it's spring planting center." — ADV, 
TI—  - 

	

- 	 fot its spring planting. 	retailer of bulk seed south of 

	

- 	 - 	 , - 	 --- .,, 	

Use OD, Nemagon and Vapan Jacksonville and is ready to 

	

I 	- 
,. 

-... f. 	

, 	
i. - 	' 	 to do the fumigation correctly. serve the needs of the smallest 

	

- 	 ' 

-I 	

After this step, you need to gardener as well as the farmer. 
' - - 	 - 	

- 	 mulch and allow the soil to 	They carry a full line of hoes, 

	

- 	 ' -, ' 	 - 	 settle for three weeks till it is 	rakes, boots, gloves, soil test -4' 	. 

I 
. 	--- 	 time for planting, 	 kits, planting soil, peat moss, - i 

	

- . 	 - - .,,1 	 GardenLar.d, located at 1 	sprayers, insecticides and 

=- 
- 	 ' . 	

f 	

- 	W. 1st SI., in Sanford has 	fertilizers. 

____ 	 _ 	 I _ 
- 	 - 	 everything you need to insure 	Lloyd Wall is the newest 

your garden's success this addition to the staff at Gar 

___________ 	 - . 	

L 	

year. If you follow all the denLand. Lloyd's hobby is 	 __________ 

	

___ 	
'ART SUPPLIES 

- - 	'' 	' '
'' 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 ... 

, 	 necessary steps involved in 	raising orchids, so besides that an action to foreclose a mo'- In r*: The matter of 	 TRAVEL TIP 	 . - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 ' 	- - 	 planting, select good quality being GardenLand's nur- 
__________________________________ 	 seeds, plus use fertilizer and seryman he is also their orchid 

_____ 	
'R&LL'L Rgecq I 	'GLASS 

record on the following property in and 	 ___________ 
Seminole County, Florida: 	 JOSEPH JOHN BOWEN __________ 	 pesticides to insure trouble-free specialist. Lloyd has grown up 

k'  

Honolulu has a great many 
Lt 6. LAVO WOOD. according to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

the PIat therf recorded in Piat To: Stanley Adam 
Book II, Page 26, of the Public 	100 Robert Street 	

rent-a-car agencies, in- 	 '. 	 - 	

- 	 harvest a good crop of acquaintance in the area. WE HAVE MOVED 	For Every Pu(pose 
cluding local branches of 	 - vegetables ata surprisingly law 	Seed potatoes are in at 

_______ 	

TO 	 'MIRRORS Records of Seminole County, 	Building 1, Apartment I 	 _____________ 
has been filed against JAMES 1. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	

nationwide firms. 	 MAKEGARDF 14ANDYOURONESTOPGARDINGC1 ..EII 	 cost. For those of you who are GardenLand,alongwitha fresh 	2510 OAK AVE. Floridi, 	 Blnh,mlon, New York 

	

- .Plctureabove (ltor)IlaroldaadPatIIunjker,afldUoyd Wall 	 new to vegetable gardens, supply of annuals. GardenLand 

_________ 	

GardenLand will be glad to has everythlnç you need for 

____ 	

NEW HOURS 

1 	

'PAINT 
_______ 	

DAILY .s 
CRA000CK and VELMA .1. BARBARA JOYCE RICO. 34 	 ________ ________ 

CRA000CK, his wife; ROBERT H. Carriage Hill Circle, Cauefberry. 

Senkarik 

_______________________________ L6J 	

'WALLPAPER advice and planting in outdoor. ASHCRAFT and ELLEN ASH- Florida, intends to apply to the 	 - - 	-- 
CRAFT, his wife; KOBRIN Honorable Dominick Saul, J,Jgeol 	isth SAT.. formation on hand. The Kilgore 	Going on right now is a 
BUILDERS SUPPLY. INC. a theaboveCourt,athisoffic,jnth,, 	, 	eonecompanythcjtgivegyou '76 Bicentennial Planting Guide fabulous Scott fertilizer sale. 

\ 	 is now available at Gar Buy one bag and get another 
7 orida corporation, ORLAUDO 	Count 7  Curthous.e 4, 1 0) o'cIoci 
GYIUM SPECIALTY, INC. aki A.M onFebruarylo,1976,orassoon - 	 denLand. 	 one FREE! Cow manure Is also 	F 

	

OR QUOT 	 Glass & Paint Co., tnt, 0 R L A N D 0 	0 Y P S U M thereafter as petitioni'c may b 1 U 	.' 	 Victorian Glass Tray Top Table 	 GadenLand Is owned by on sale for $1.99 a bag as CALL 	 Ph 12246.2) SPECIALTIES. INC.. a Florida heard for an order changing Ii1 
323-3866 	 210 Magnolia Ave I 	 • Auto Air Conditioning 	

Dobl Poster Bed 	
have operated the store for Imit to the amount of bags you CENTERS, IPIr., a foreign car. JOYCER'GOtOBARBARAJOYCE I- I 	• Dis and Drum Brakes 	 • 	 ____________________ 

I-  - POOLE and BAR tIARA N POOLE, petitioner's minor child from 	-: 	 _____________________________________________________ 
I 	•Auto Electrical Service 	 t4 	 Oak Library Table 	 1' -' , w-te. ari • . are rt'q-,I.re'J ti) 	jocp4 JOIN RI(..O to JOSE PH 

serve a copy of your written JOHN BOWEN by which names 

831.3304 )'. JAMES HINSON of Tvrnbuii, Abner ti-Mtrc be r.rjwn 	 i4 
detente-i, if any, to it on LYNN PetitiOne-randssidminorchilctshall 

'' 	 on the muffler, tailpipe 	 2 BIks North of SR 434 	 I 	7)25 HIGHWAY U.H 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA , 	 HEAVY HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS 	- 
and Daniels, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 	YQ are requir to serve a copy 	 exhaust pipe and labor! 	 - - - - - 

83l2677 	 I 	 _______ 
- 	$' - 	- 	" 	 CRICKETT PROFESSIONAL 

	

whose address is 117 West Lyman of your answet' or other responsive 	 (for as long as you own your car) 

	

Avnue, Poit Office Box tOO, Winter pleading on pelitbner's attorney, 	 ________________________________________________________ 
Pir*, FlorIda 37719, and tile the Mston O'NiaI, RoSenbIum & HOUSE CLEANING 

	

original with the Cierk of the ai Pipkirn, tute 205. 430 East Highway 	 That's a guarantee. So don't waste 	SEll INOLE styled Court on or before February 134. CueIu).erry, Florida 37707, arid VELO Silo" 

	

O'h, 1976; otherwise a ivcImen4  may file the original in the- above named 	 youi' time RhOpping around. Clean Kitchen Cabinets •Obens •Woodwork 
-.a •.. e'e'ed against you 1w' the- relief Court on or be-tore February 6th, 	 Nobody's going to ,beat this offer! 	—. 

- F'S 	 •Wai Floors •Shoer. Tile £ Tub •Wlndowt £ Screens 	 - 	B 
rarOt-d ifl the complaint or in lfyoufalltodosoiudgm,ntby 	

- 	 BICYCLE REPAIRS Even the dog if hi- gets in the way 	 I 	S petition 	 defaultwiitbetakenagainstyoulor 	
NEW AND USED PARIS 

	

COUNTRY STORE 	 8 WITNESS my hand and the tl of Use relief demanded in the p'.lon 	 HO WAITING 1Oh PARTS 

ROOM OR WHOLE HOUSE "Not Pliw, But Nic,-" 

II Bkwitr, Jr 	 - - 
	 hin "IiViOr Fgres" Bu11 	 LII 

(Si-eli 	 this Court on January 5th. 1916 	 ClOMPtZUDrNcaDuALCouVtas1oN3.n1,rRS BROWSERS WELCOME 
n-tlques, Glassware, Used Appliances 

OR FREE ESTIMATES CALL C(erkct'beCircu'tCciurt 	 Arthur I-I Ee-ckwrth,Jr. 	 CLEMLEONARDSSHELLSTATION 	--1 	HRS MQN..FRI, 7 P.M..io P.M. SAN FOR R- LiIin '1 ic. ln 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
2.500 PARK AVE. 	SANFORD 	322-9430 	I 	 SAT. 9 A.M.s PM, Deputy Clerk 	 By Martha T. VitO-en 	 ____________________________________________ 

EVERYTHINOINCLUDINOTHEKITCHENSINK 	
D 	24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE 	 / 	I 	 ' 

_____ ______________ ______ 	 234 E. Broadway, Ovlecki p.'-.th- Dec.30, )975,Jar5 6,13,20, 	Deputy Clerk 	
- 	

IMEMBEi_LEAGU jIOFAMERICANWHEELMEN..... 3232655 c'uu.r 	Jar' 6 Ii 20. 7?. 1974 

	

12-6 Mon.Sat 	365-5 125 ABLOF A,, (USCF) 

AVINO A PARTY7 WE'LL CLEAN UP AFTERWARDS? 	 ' - 	 - -- 

-S  &kT-' ') 

	

dIII.4 	lvegislr.Itlon is open at the 
nime room and projection Sanford Recreation Depart- OUR WORK IS OUR REPUTATION 	 storage areas. 	 ment for Adult and (hildrens 

Thompson 	 Tht- Flues will hold a 15-year ('eraliii.s classes. The Adult 
lease plus eight 1-2 year op. classes are offered Monday 
lions, 	 evenings 7-10 p.m., or Thursday Roofing Contractors 	

club at Seattle filed Uldrensclass,forchil(fren6th 

The Hues and their sister cx- mornings 9-12 noon. The 
P4EW ROOFING 
REPAIRS 

SALL TYPES ROOFS 	

.._.r 	
suit against the NFL Players through 12th grade, will be held 

LICEPISED BONDED & INSURO 	 -j4" Association last week seeking Wednesday afternoons 4-5:30, 
(-larification of the association's 	All vla.ez ae held at the 

FREE ESTIMATES 	 plans regarding the veteran Cultural Arts Building and 
fralt 	 begin the week oF Feb. 9 run- 

Call 323.1 258 	
The suit asks a judge to sane- ning through June 3. There is a 

tion the league's scheduled $5 lee for adult classes, and a $1 

	

-r 	draft to stock the two clubs. 	fee for chlldrens class. 
The SF!. then announced it 	Those who were enrolled in 

vs;is postponing both veteran the first session of ceramics 
and college drafts indefinitely and non-residents, who must 
and officials said the action pay a non-resident fee before 
could mean that Tampa and participating, mat' register on a 
Seattle ss,un't get to play in space-available basis only. 
1976. 	

Registrations are taken NEW SED PART - 'We feel that this complex us Mondarv through Friday 9-5 at 
3 INSTALTION 	

ball," Cuiverhouse id. "We YouthWingoftheSanf3rj5 

next to none throughout foot- the Recreation Office in the 

90-DAY GUARANTEE 	have our entire year-round Center, 

	

408 MATTIE ST. 	 ___________________ 
SANFORD 

	

S 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
323-1329 	 • FREE ESTIMATES 	-4 	

FICTITOUSNAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Notce is hereb-, Q-e-n ma! I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

______________________________________________________ 	

engaged in bui'nes at 100 Springs CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Blvd. Longwood 
37130 Semnoir COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

County, Florida under the fCtitcu CASE NO 76 CA44c 	
me of SPRINGS REALTY, LINDA B 515500. 	

that I intend to register laid namP 

WILLIAM R SISSOPI. 	
cordance with the provi5i', of the' 

Petitioner, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 

Respcnde-nt Fictitious Name Statutes. TO-WIt 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 19S7 TO WILLIAM R SISSOPI 	

5 Mary J Riblett 

MKR 	
0EV SUN.lp.m.-Sp.m, 	 ___________________ 

Tonsina Camp 
Fairbanks, Alaskj 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE SUPPLY INC. 

OPEN DAILY 7:30a.m. .6 pm, 	 Last Known Address. 	Publish- Jan 13,70. 77, Feb 3. 1976 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
that a Petition for Dilsolutiøn of PROBATE DIVISION NO. 76SCP 

100 Seminola Blvd. (Race Track Rd.) 	 Marreagehasbeenfileaagainstyou IN RE: Estate of: 

Ph. 834.0722 (Toll Free) Casselberry 	
andyouarerequiredtoIery,0py PEACHA L WIGGINS. a k a MRS 
of your written defenses. if any, to it M S WIGGINS, a k a. PEACHES L 
on THOMAS B. DRAGE, JR., WIGGINS. ,a k a. MRS PEACHEA 
Esguir,, P.O Box I?. Orlando, LEFFLER wI(Glp4s 

	

- 	Fløridj 322. attorney for the 	 NOTICE OF 
Petitioner, and file the origiMl with 	ADMINISTRATION , 	 '' 	
the Clerk of the above styled Court TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
cr-i or before February 73, 1974 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

--1F1rh71 I - 	• 	T'r 	Olnerwise, a Judgment may be THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

_______ INTRODUCTORY OFFER 	
cçrnan in the Petition 
entered against you for the relief OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN SAID ESTATE: 
___________ 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
EN ROLL NOW TO SAVE MONEY 	 Court, thu 16th clay of January, that the administration of the estate 

976 	 of Peactta L. Wiggins, deceased START ANYTIME WITHIN 4 WEEKS 	
FiIC Plijrnber 76 SCP. s pending 

Arthur H BeCk*uth, Jr. 	the Circuit Court for Seminole- LOSE WEIGHT FAST 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County, Florida. Probate Division, 
By -  Elaine RiCharde 	 the address of which 5 Seminole 
Deputy Clerk 	 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

	

THEN K EEP IT__OFF! 	Publish: Jan 70. 77, Feb. 3, tO, 1976 FlOrida 32771 The 
DEV 101 	 representative of this estate is 

TRIM CLI N IC 	 Flögship Bank of Melbourne, NA. 
whose address s Post Office Box 
1150, Mlfbourne. Forda 37091 The .NO EXERCISE 	• NO DRUGS 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
namebndacicres%of!hea,torneyfot 

	

A NEW METHOD DEVISED BY A DISTINGUISHED 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. p. personal representative are set 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	below 
COUNTY, I'LORIDA. 	

All persons having claims or- 

IAN WH ICH HAS ACHIE VED 100 PCI SU CCE SS 

CASE 	NO. 	766.CA20.G 	demands against the estate are 
In the Matter of the Adoption of: 	required, WITHIN THREE MON TRAVIS WARREN KIWALA 	

THS FROM THE DATE O THE 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 10 RICHARD GARY K IWALA 	NOTICE, to tile with the clerk of the 1)17 Lorane- Street 	 court a written statement of any 

! 	 Lansing. Michigan 	
clam or demand the-i may have- 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT Each claim must be in writing ana 
7C)BERT W CLARK has fIled a must indicate 

the basis for the 

4 	
Prtution for the adoption Of your 

claim, the name and address of the 

prayer contain within the Petition 	
t e-s due, the date when it wilt 

"nor Child, bearing the name Of 
creditor or hi agent or attorney an 

TRAVIS WARREN KIWALA, and a the- amount clairnec'. lithe claim 5 I I 	riue5t5 the Court to award thôt • 	
due Shall be st,ted it !he- - tgment of Adoption of Mnor by claim 

is contingent or unIiqu,dated. 
me Petitioner. ROBERT W. CLARK thenatureo

a theuncqtain, , shall be 

¶rve a copy 01 your Answer or tiCurily Shall be des'rbect The 

	

The creeps? 	 0.' entered, and you are required to stated. It 
the claim is Sicured, the 

crawls? 	 i'cading 
t the Petition on the claumanl shall deliver Sufficient 

Petitioner's Attorney. R Patrick 
Copies Of the claim to the clerk to The horrou'? 	PhillipS, Of Baldwin & Cike-o'.j. S'iute enable the clerk to mail one copy to 'O 	500 	East 	Highway 	.436 	
, p_e- perso,ie 	epreSentatuve 'cs&oerrp, PIom.dt. 32701. ari'J Ic 	

All perso,,. nteee%ted n the- estate !1i' ol'igirial Ans*er or Pleaoing ri whom 
a copy of this Nolce of Ad ii',' office of the Clerk 

of the Circuit ministration Pies been m4uied are .uurt on or be-lore February 10th, 
reqviree, WITHIN THREE MON 1976 If you tail to do 

so. Jtgment THS FROM THE DATE OF THE by Default wilt be taken against you 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Icr the reii't demanded in 

the NOTICE, to tile any obtectons they Complaint 	
may have that Challenges Vise ThiS Notice shall be 	

b:shed validity of the decedent's will, the 

	

If your house is haunted by 	crce each week toe four (I) 
COfl qualifications of the personal e(utive- wee-kS irs The 

Evening repre-ç,tfu, OC the '.i-nue or 
insect pests, call us to cte2r 	

'ald 5a,'torcl. Ftorud3 	
luriduction of th Co.-' them out! Fleas flee, rno!h 	 i','ITNESS my hand and seal CI 	

tlag$fljp Bank of '.s d Court on thiS 5th day of 	Melbourne. NA fly, beetles leave your bed 	 J.,,uary, 1914 	
By Gerald Youn. and board. Guaranteed service. 	1h) 	

Trust O'licer ArThur H Beckw,tpm. Jr 	
A Pi-rone-I Repru"rr' i' ' Clerk CI Circuit Court 	
of the Estate of Phone Us Now 	 Elaine RiChart'e 	
Peacna L Wigg,n Deputy Clerk 	
Deceased 322-8865 	

Patrick Phlliip Of 	
C Vrrn Mite Jr. of Etiletwin & Dukeou 	
CLEVELAND & MIZ1 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC• 	Shbornrvs at Law 	
Attorneys for Person ii cut, 70, 	E. Highway 426 	
Representative Casselberry, Florida 32107 	
Post Ofti 	Or,;wrr Z 

Sallford'sOldestand Largest Company 	
Attorney let Petitioner 	

Sanford Flcir,ci 12Y11 

	

2562 3, Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	Publish Jan. 4. I). 70. 7?, 1916 	P-jbl-r J.uri .J T' '4 0EV 30 	
0EV i' 
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6B-EvenlngHerald,SanforcLF( 	Tuuday,Jafl,2o,6 	 - 	 -- 	 ___________---- ______ 	- - 	 ____ 	_______- - - 	- 	 --- 	 - 

______ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuei4ay, Jan. 20, 1f7-7B TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

- 18-Help Wanted -. Th-Apartments Furnished 	41-Houses 	 u-Houses 	 41-Houses 	SO-4WscellaneousforSale - 	 __________ 

	

Seminole 	 OrlQndo -Wintef PQ 	 TAXI DRIVERS 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	ge broOm houSe on a 	 IDYLI.WILDE EXECUTIVE 

	

59-Misicat Mrctndise 	69-Stam's-CoiflS 

	

HOME 7 Story. I bedroom, 	Assume Payments 	- 	 -_------ ------ - - 

	

2 bedroom apartments, 	proilmalcly 	acres in Lake 	
[ndangered Species 	baths, grand 3O3Ø' family room 	 TOPdEMASTER ELECTRIC 	coiu siiow J.n 73 75. Hilton ten I u es d a y 	

Ct1T) tO pa'j V CX them 	 11 30 	 thin' Petor Finch, Ev '.Barlok 	ns9hI" Jack Benny, AJoxis 	SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	 322 2611 	 831-9993 	
YeUc'w C ab. 20 I S Park AVC 	 Monroe area - Recently remodeled furnished or t,nfurnitheu Newly SfllOrd 	

but not completely finiShed, 	Ii's hard to find a I bedroom, 7 bath 	with fireplace for enierlainlog, 	Singer Dial Arid Sew Zig zag with 	 GUITAR 	 South, JIQ() 'delnational Dri.'e. 
___________________________ 	

redecorated Come see. 300 F 
W OURSTORY ' The W s 	2 12 TONIG 	 Bnth 1959. (Fn,) 'Cay Be. 	 th 15. (Wod) 	 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

Airport IVJ Sanford 373 IJ 	
room 159,900 	 and cabinet. Pay balance of $72 or 	 371 out 	 appraised E,hibits Sponsored hi 

Plenty of room. 1)7,000 F'h 3fl 	home with central 'eaI .,r now a 	fo.ma dining room plus breakfast 	needle position sewing machine 	 e.th .ase, siso 	 Orlancjo Cun'. viught, sold and 
4' 	6' CBS MOE 'The 	noath the Sea" Suan 	d. 	Ous Exo," Los Jodan, 	 (Mon.) "Romagnoh's 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 21-SittionsWant 	Spaciousgarageapt eircondltlon 	 ' 	firstcrackatthisnewlistlng,only 	

7 bath, fully carpeted GOOd 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 ffice Supplies 	FreeAdmitsion 

7)4 	 days, so call right now and have MAGNIFICENT 2 story,) bedroom. 
	12 payments of 650 See at 	 the Central Florida coin Club Inc 

conany in tto n 	lROOs. 	Gaiy Lockwood Drama about 	12 MEFIV GRIFFIN SHOW 	(Th&tg )"Shorklitors."Victcy 	(fl) 	
6thru 25 times 	Jic a line 	 Want to care for p,Stient in my home 	Adults, $175, 323 2976, 	

Call Ba rt 	
$77,500 	 )fl 9111 	 Got something to setl A Classified 

an ox-manno 	rotno 	 MISTER ROGERS' 	Matjo. Kwon o&o. 1956. 	 FAVORITEMARTlA 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 	 Good care. References. Phone 	- 	
Real Estate Broker 	 OWNER MUST SELL Nearly new 	 - 	Used office furniture 	Ad will sell 'fast 

2' 41 '6' 91 NNS 	
nlsSuosForlop.c' k. 	homofromhinam1g33andig 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 (Fn)"BoenTojjth" 	Fri. O,SENI0R SCENE 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($7,00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 __________________ 	

FOR RENT 	
322 7643 	 1 bedroom, 	baths. in fine 	 ____________________ 

CLEAN APARTMENT 	keg 	 ______________________ IN cul- 	i In nenca" 	 tu 'o the tCXront the 	 930 	 John avfid, EJoa 	P&. 	 330 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 Lines Minimum 	
Poltion as Chauffeur or general 	 PHONE 3fl 1301 	 - 

_____________________________ 	 ________ 	
IT AL (ST A IF 	 settled neightrhood, central heat 	 AUCTION 	

Wood or steel desks fexecutive desk - - - 	- 
MOE 	The Lost s- 	sothforanotCXgang 	 4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	1ga4. 	 4 6 MATCH 	

. 	 helper delred, have Fla 	
MONY RENTALS 	LAKE MARY--i Bedroom,) bath ______________________ 

630 

	

& chairs, secretarial deikS 	
10-Swap & Trade Mr'altor 	 372 7191 	and air. 176.900. 	 Every Friday 12 Noon 	chairs, straight chairs, filing chxutfucr's llcN%e 373 i',-659 2 12 NBCNEWS 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Ken. 1958. Nrat 	o ra 	0 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	MING 	 2 )  12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	rasiondas" 	
$135 SIso Color TV 	 nice %h6de trees, fenCed yard. 	Read today's classif led ads for 	bedroom homi, zoned for day 	

tn 16 .truck loadS to sell This 	 NOLL'S 9 ABCNEWS 

____________________________ 	

auction for people wPio want to 	Casselberry, I? 93.1)) 4706 - 	Anyone can e SCiler or a buy" 

.4 	'6 CBS N 	
bofCXoitoIOdes in NyCXk 	THE 	EK' "Im The Gd Ho 	2 	121  CELEBRITY 	DIES DIARIES 'Eth BI- 	W (n ,Tues 	d, Thus 	

_________________________ SANFORD - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath ClNn 3 	rOom, l'i bath, avocado 	room. 1rIIy turnithid, central 	
the piece, dozen, gross, or 	62--en 	Come broe every Sunday al' 

€1) RINIINTIN 	 _________________ 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 

	

830 	 Wants To KiU "JiJie STTTWS 	SWEEPSTAKES 	 ing Wiison." In 1915, Eddh 	"Lihas, Yoga and You' (R) 

__________________________ 	

I IS 5R 431, Longwrxxi 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	
save or make money We Sell by 	 - 700 	 4 BOBBY V)NTON SHOW 	stars as ans4aincanwomanrn 	

4 KLJTANA 	 (Fri) "ST Sttvtvai . 	
Sundcj - Noon FridQ,y 	

VENDING ROUTES 	
3)4iplexes 	 home, economical oil heat, shady 	$toye S refrigerator, blue carpet, 	heat and air, $160 month 1.20,900. 	

tckId. All ty 	ot 	
-- 	 South 1793 Phon 372 t716 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 _____________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 	

Movieland Drive In Theatr' 
4 BEWITCHED 	 ______________________ ________________________________________________ 	 yard 1)9,500 MAKE OFFER. 	central heat a. air. 	 CALL USABOUTOLIR 	

iwelry, food itemi, bricabrac, t.ET ME TILL YOUR SPRiNtS - 

9 	LCOME BACK KOT- 	Londo the O 	OtSOfl MO 	6' PRE IS RIG 	 OS. 	O& 	son, a 	W ROC AND FRIENDS 	__________________________________________________ 	 EcelIent Opportunty Only 1 10 	 - - 	 Payton's 372 1301 	 LOW DOWN PAYMENT HOMES 	
crystal, radios, I tracks, many GARDEN' SPOT NOW FLOYD 	

Tnspoation 
6 i CONCENTRATION 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

TER 	 Can identify a PsYchOpathiC 	*1 (Mon., Tees Only) 	Wl&moq, in 	 . 	 hours weekly with complele 2 BEDROOM; KITCHEN FUR 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
w s -it. HOCKEY ALL STAR 	k'er 	

SESAME STREET 	 FOIl yOAIS later, wWo cam- 	 4 O 	 . .. 	 -- 	 . 	 . 	
up Investment of $600 $5000 Call 	 Phone 322 4155 

other item% 	 I-PEER, 372 5)91 ___________ 
company training'S location set 	NISHED, HI-AT 4110 AIR 	 ________ ____________________ ___________________ 	 __________________ 	 _______________ 	

df1/'dOIl. - 

	Harold HaIl Realty 	
HWVI6FLLAMARKET 

9' ACTiON CENTER 	 GAME World Hockey League 	W ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	 1030 	 paigning for acceptance of the 	2 IRONSIDE. 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 	 collect, Mr. Carson, 113 316 5320 	 - - ________________- - 

___________________________ 	

FOR SAL E 	 __________________________ A)0633 	REALTORS 	373 &353 	J 	 __________________________ 

	

REALTOR 373 5771 	 OnHighwayl6. Sanford 	
TOMATO STAKES 

1975-76 AJI Star Game. 	 PORT 	
2 12 HiGH ROLLERS 	 League of Nations, the presi- 	t4) GIWGAN'S ISLAND 	-_- - - -- 	 --- - 	 ___________________ -. 

	 PEALTOR 	 - 	___________________. 	
31) 3141  afterSp m. 	 75-RecI=eatk,naI Vehicles 

(Bthind Auction Galleries? 

I? ROBERT YOUNG, FAMI- 	
1 GO 	

Going Bvsness Day Care Center. 	32-Houses Unftiished 	2 BR Mobile home On t àct• lOt, 	 The Best Buy In To - A P cost 	
Sanford's 4th Annual 	" Stii Propelled Seper, liki - 	 - - 

W INTERCOM 	 __________ _____ 
LV DOCTOR 	 857 	

4 PRICE ISRIGHI 	 dent sorod a stroko and. 	(6) MARY HARTMAN 	o- 	
WiIlleaseorslI PhoneS3lIwor - 	 -__________ 	well, utility building River 	BkII4GMEANOFFERI 	Classitied Ad. 

TA Tl< 	 9' DAILY WORD 	
I YOUR FAMILY? 	Anyone wishing to donate items to 	 '.- 	

3 Bedroom houSe, clean, central 

	

ew 1130 See at Snppin tur 	Tióyt'l TraI,r- I). lignt, clean. 2 DAILY oEvor,oi'z. 	 2 t12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	as Prosidont. EliZabeth HiZ' 	Lear. Doscnbod 03 "a slightly 	
For families or friends of problem Market being held Jan 24 at the 	 Rentals 	 sale. 373 7491 	 ____________________________ 

730 	 2 '12 POLICE &v&aap 	 200 	 11,00 	 IttssaJdthathiswfoIunonj 	series aoatod by No'an 	
AL ANON 	 the Seminole Lions Club Flea 	

heal . air, carpeting For rent or 	
HAL COLBERT 	 .., 3 bedto'n. 2 	famity 	heal, air 12.000 down, P06 per 	 .- 	 -- 

Spanish ranch. Desirable Sanford NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 	
Show & Sale 	 - nIo,d 	 wt nc 

2 CAND CAMERA 	 Popper (Anglo Dickinson) 	
TUNE 	 bared 510(1 aS S 	SOfl. 	bent soap opera. 11.3 SOt in a 	thmkcr 	 MaIIiiid Flea Maket, plse call 	 room, garage, on landscaped lot 	month 372 7217. 	 Jan 71,75 (Sat. 106, Sun Il 6) 	

63A- 	Tractors & 

	

_____ 7 Bedroom block horn.. Rlverview 	 REAL TY c 	 FHA appraised at $77,600 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	
74-Auto Parts series starnng Esther 	 CO8U. Diane Baker guest. NO LONGER USED CAMPING Adrnissi 1100 	 Heavy Equipment 	_. 	- 

6 	GOOD TIMES Com 	 a 	nog 	

Wednesday 	
ory)ELEC- 	TURNS 	 the 	of residents lMng 	or write 	 MIl, 3778200, 3230)93 After 1 	

29ROOS 	 Walker, Broker, 3226437. 	 HALA COLBERT,REALTOR 	Thenicest home you willever s in 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, FREE GIFTWRAPPING-AII Baby CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT 	Just Opened -AUTO PARTS & 

___ 	 4 6 MA'S'H Episode 	 _____ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ _________________ __________________ 
TRICCOMpANy 	 0 (Mon OY)AUSTINCI 	woundanautoasseyptant. 	SanlordAl AnonFamilyGrouppo 	pm taIl 6)0417) 	 ______ 	

SELMAWILLIAMS,Associate 	thit price range. 3 bedroom, 1' 	___________________ - 
	Gifts, Knits. Christening 	 FARMEQUIPMENT 	 SUPPLIES.3OISInfOrdAYe 372 

Ralph Carter, .invmo Walker 	ifIodOS UTOO ShOI 	 Morning 	 9 LETSMAKEADEAI 	LIMITS (Fl) (luos only) 	Louise Lassor and (keg 	___________________ 	 - - 	- 	
Furnished room, private entrance, 

Bo 	553. Sanford. Fla 32171 	__________________________ 	
Delto- 3 BR, 7 bath, large famii, 	Eves 372 	br 372 1517 	bath, spotless in an out. Central DUPLEX - 7 bedroom concrete 

	PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	 Hew arid Used 	 7 Open 7 Dais. Mon Sat . 7 )) 
arid B adefto s 	 that of acoIonof'Mth 	

610 	 2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	Rta' (Fl) 	 0 E}) MISTER ROGERS' 	 PROBLEM. 	 - 	- . 	 __________________ 	- 377 6380. 	 _____________________ 
field casualties. Frank Ru-ns 	 ___________ 

$130 deposit. ))S 571 	
COMMERCIAL 	 Priced below appraisal at 	

tases. by owner 377 6620 	- 	 - 	i_ 	 ChiI 'rvCe 	
Reconditioned Batteries. $1795 

8 00' 	
6 15 	 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 200 	 9' EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Can Help 	 LOST. ingIsh 6u11 0. male. 	

• 	 ments Uurnished 	equipped. $173 month, $30 damage Completely refurblthed 2 bedroom. Don't waste it See this sharp 	TAFF ER REALTY 	 S1-Houhold Goods 	ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS • 361 	nthange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

	

Call 473 4.367 	 txown S white, 1 yr old, 75 lbs 	 --. 	
------- 	 deposit Orlando 7fl 4)39 after S 	I bath, frame home $15,500 	 ______________________________ 

_________________________ 	 bedroom, 3 bath with family room 	
- 	 HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 

their friend San1 (Jackie 	 faftenng o1de. 	
625 	 (Mon. Wed., Fn) "i 	ELECTRIC COMPANY 	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 VIcinity of Palmetto and Sanford 	 b-Bedroom apartment, newly 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

_______________________ 	
i709 Sanford Ave. Coogan). a radio TV 	 0 FIRING LINE 

swsnod by EcMds (LO 	9 Tt€ROOKESTyneDafy 	
(Tues . Thurs.) "•,.jnnie' 	"CARRASCOLENOAS" 	 2.30 	 Companionforlatherwantej,andlo 	 ______ 	 fiShed. Adults preferred 373096.3 

.2 	. 	-w m Rr" 	ALEOF-IE" (Tuos., Thurs.) 	i9i S20,000PyRAM1D 	 €D ADOAMSFAMILY 	 ______________________ 	AVC $100 Reward 3233413 	 palrted. carpeted, kitchen fur 	
7fledroomHouse 	 Schuren Realty 	

your family bile Just reduced 	
while they last SANFORD 	

64.-Equiprmnt for Rent 	78-4,fDtOrCYCles 	- 
___________ 	_______ 	

136.000 	 • 	 1100E lSlh Sl. 	372 6635 	
AUCTION. 1200 S. French. 37] ________________ - Jones), Sonny and WIll 	at'sl 	mt't 	m 	

(Wed)'PtofJes,nEdijtprjç1" 	 1155 	 21 	12 THE DOCTORS: 	 ' MIKE DOUGLAS SH(V. 	d light housekeeping 39sSI9, 	6-Child Care 	 _________ _____________ 	 $34 l939afterS 	 REALTOP,Sfl,aPtrIOtI,(CPIO 	 fencedyard,$hag,,$I1.000o(best - _______________________ 
or 321 0161. 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ Kit, Equipped, $175 	

323.9410 	24 Hr's Lake Nary - 7 bdr Fla. rm 	
Rent Fttu Lustre Electric Carpet Rupp Trail Bike, 35 MPH, many 

rse) decide to settle an old 	
wounded by tx)ld) men, Tony 	

9 DAILY WORD 	 m 	 _____________________ ________ 

IRA 	 _________ 	 ----- 	
Deltona- Townhouse apts, co.,,ry 	 '621 Orlando Drive 	372 1301 - 	 ____ 	

. 	 mw 15, 5t .3727335 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

7017 S. FRENCH (HWY 1792) 	offer Owner 372 1507 	 KULP OECORATR5 	Shampooer for only 11 50 per day 	mpg 1)73. 3234976 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
OSTEEN- I Bedroom $140 Pet - 	

. 	 ___________________ 	 1971 HendaCL200, likenew 

ctidgebyselhngEc.vards5Qo 	roa$sltieromancehoslwed 	
630 	 Afternoon 	 4 	6 THEGUIDINGLIGI.fT 	ö THE FBI(R) Proonped 	"Hotline," AdultS or Teens 	toageloniy NexttonewDrivers' 	 porch NearIl.Maintenanc,,r,, 	Realtors, 3721)07 	 BR. 1' baths, central heatair, 

	

930 	 _______________________ 	 _____________ 

hof" television sets at a 	v.iththedytng rnan'sdauior. 	
4 PASTQ45 	

1200 	 0 (Mon oi- ) INTERNA. 	Wed, see below. 	 license Bureau. 327 6615 	 i 	Phone 90.4 719.7171 	 - 	
............_---carpeted, new k,tthin 7 Florida 	

bath, (,-t 	it'hi' e(lulPpe'd 	 Days 311 Alli 	 52-ApplIances 	 - 	______ 

tXUC7arfl p)). 	

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

2 9 NEWS 	 ________________ 	 ____________________ 

_____________________ 	
Suntnd... 3 BR Lernent block, I 	

BROKERS 	
- 	 _____ 	 Phoni3fl 7539  

'4 6 ONEDAYATATJME: 	 _______________ 	 ____________________ 

	

TIONAL ANIMATION FESTI. 	9 (Wed. only) AFTER 	_________________ 	
WILL DO BAR'f SITTING 	 BARGAIN HUNTF,RSPARAOI$E 	34-4obiIe HOmeS 	SUNLAND- 3 BR, I bath, central 

rooms plus boa! dock 537,53 	 ____________________________ 635 	
4 '6 YOUNGANOREST. 	

VAL (Tuos) ANTIQUES (A) 	SCHOOL SPECIAL, "The 
__________________________ 	

UKC Pit Bull Terriers, 100 points. 	Motorcycle Insurance r!lq1j4f1 Occupancy, $11,500 	 Plights- 3727357 	
- I Papers. Guaranteed. 3239)41 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

INMY HOME 	 That'sCIasIfledAds 	=- 	-- 	-- 	- 	heat air, new kitchen, fenced 	Bank financing available 373 	--- - - 	- - 	 Relrlgerator,Dryer, 	
i 	 3?) )4 

0 BOOK BEAT 	
Frarlthn. Mackenzie P?s, 	

638 	 PJMMIf(3 	 Kenn. Battxva Aos, Jim 	 -_______ 
9 	PPY DAYS' Fonac 	

RiCfd Masts and Pat Har 
____________ 	____________ 	 7771. 	 Floor Stripping S Waxing 	Bn". 	 PUPPIES tot sale, part German 	_________________-______ u,xnos t with a so.,ce tar 	

12 UV1NG WORDS 	

GEOGRAPn,C "In Search of 	 __________________ 	 ________________ 

	

Baby SlItnu r, 'v.p P*,fliP, 3 miii". 	' .4 	Garden ApIs., 1 6. 2 BR, alt, carpet, 	male; $25 week. Phone 372 9142. DeBARY- Lakefront, beautiful °' 	2 Bedroom block, fenced yard 	estimates Blitz Clean 32] 5951 	 0131. 	 start, black, Semi chopped, needs 

ringlon 	
6 	

the Groat Ape," (R) (Tues 	
a 12 yea old boy's struggle to 	EIGHT E Eli T II JUDICIAL CI R - _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

drapes, GE appIlanc 	• dw, ____________________________ 	3 BR, 2 bath, central heat air, 	Large kitchen, dining room, - 
	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	

minor repar Askn3$1,S000r best 

	

Showinw$iichf,vewvmon roaJ 	ad1ust to a new stepfath and 	CUlT OF THE STATE OF New government program. chId 	 -'- 	 low cost Classified Ad 	 SANFORD AREA - Acreage 10 	377 0610 	 proximately 1 acres with 2 	MOONEY ,SPPLIAPJCES 323 C*97 	trained, house broke. Good with ___________________________ 

tots 	the oh0io 	
MO VI E 	''The 	

12 HI NEIGHBOR 	
o) NOVA "Joey '(A) 	

the handshps of farm life 'n 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 qua,y 	 furn Ideal location. Reasobl, 	 - 	--' -- 	300ff plv on paved road $33,500 	y OWNER- R. E. Atsoc 3 BR, 	 70 Trms 500 

cohorts tij'n the Curvsnglwn 	

Ha,i3lanJ, Myvna by 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

FLOP IDA 	Ill 	AND 	FOR 	care for as low as 52 per week. ii FTU Ovledo-Duplex, furn. Or -_____________________________ 	acres improved pasture, fenced, 	
bedroom house Phone 6.44 9637 	- 	 c ildren $150 377 1101. 

household into a babysitting 	

1956 GI in Pats falls for 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ ______ 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
MACHINE 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ _______ 

kr 	abeut each other. 	 1OO (A) 	 DIVISION B 	 -. 	 -. 	 - 	 - - 	- -- - 
	 maculate) BR, l baths, wall to 	Phone 373 5213 after 6 p  m 	 _________________________ 

6.50 	
€0 (Mon) "World Press" (A) 	

€0 (Mon) ERICA (A) (Tuos) 	€1) MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	MOLTON, ALLEN a. WILLIAMS, 	9-Good Things to Eat 	 7 Apts, 1 or 7 bedroom, turn or . 
	 wall carpet, central heat-air, - ____________ _________ 

assador's daughter in 	
(Tuos, Wed, fli) "L 	

SOUNOSTAGE (A) (Wed) 	IB& 	 INC.. a corporation, 	
damage, $113 mo 3731369 after 	fish, boat, tluouse, ISO mo. Fre 

__________ 	

For more Information 	 Bestoffer 3723612 C2'NIAT-ATP 	
1000 

_______________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

i,%lfurn. both AC, w w carpet, $50 KOVE ESTATES-  New. Swim, 	

chain link fenced y.rc, utility 	
Retirement Dream 

'IARGAINMATS,ivfJtjójjl 	2 1 JOE FORRESTER _______________________ 	
655 	

Thomas Ren)0rnbors"(fl) (Fn) 	
SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	 Plaintiff, 	 Fruit For Sale 	

m 	 literature, P 0. Box 40, (jteen, 	shed Only 13.000 down 	

COLOR TV, III 95 MONTH 	 Call 372 1101 after S 	- 2 DFVOTIONAL 	 "Book Bear 	 500 	 vs 	 Call before 10 a m or after 3 p  in 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 -- - 	

7-Trucks-Trajrs 

__________________________ 	

641 1Q06 	 66-Horses 	 _______ 	 ____________ 

	

COUNTRY HOME- SmaIl7 BR on I 	Tropical platitln 	Surrouho this 	 _____________________________ 

___________________ 	
658 	

€D BIG VALLEY 	 (Thsss)NOVA(R)(FrI)Kups 	2 ADAM 12 	 GLORIA J. MARTIN 	 3726*4 	 - ______ 	 -. - 	Fl) 3776.4 377607! 	 acre 119,500 	 issisuaI home, Paneled walls, 	
:'JALIFIED FARRIER arid 1973 Chev. 1.4  ton truck D.Iuxi, " 

hands fill when a team of 	 ____________________ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

I 	rnL2:3oP-s1.25 	I 	o (U 	&idges) haS hiS 	
12 PAUL HARVEY 	

1230 	
THM THERS IN LAW 	 NOTICE CF SUIT 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 -- -- 	 37usispe 	 I-HA financing available $1I.60O. 	then S an unbeIiabIe 16'x23' 

Color TV's from ISO; B&W. from 
SH(R)L 	

LASSIE 	 Defendants 	 31r1ments Fuished 	 SAN LANDO- 3 BR, 7 bath, new 	 dining room, tt in kit- 	
Stenstrom Realty 	TV. 1 	French. 3731734 	

Shoeing Work guarantd 371. 	hookup. Call 373274$. 

113: Service all makes. HERBS' 	BLACKSMITH, 	Trimming, 	camper top, trailer towing 
12 TAKE MV AD10E 	

TO: GLORIA J. MARTIN 	 find him listed in our Business 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 	- 	 family room. Only $77,500. Call to 	Home of BPP Warranted Homes 	 or 6304749 	

1977 Ford Courier 

teenager (Ma ureon Mc- 	
at 725 and 825) 	

wI ofler their 	 2 12 ANOTHER WO 	 0 €0 ELECTRIC COM- 	31$ Mohawk Street 	
116W 2nd t 	 100 N Maple 	 Central F iorida'% 	 Increase in value. $31 •727 	BEAUTI FUL CUSTOM BUILT- __________________________ 	

.68-Wanted to Buy 	 $l..00. .372 3174 
The t1indcnbur 	 4' 'G'GYPSYINMYSOUL 	 ________________ 

J.Ick Ging guest s 	 (A) 	

0 SESAME STREET 	
(4' 	

'6 SEARCH FOR 	
fl) 	

9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 1223 Buthel 	

I Bedroom furnished apartment, III _________________________ CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR. 	Brittany Farm house, with Early 	 -- - 	 - sy 	 9 0000MORNING AMER- 	TOMORRV 	 0 (Mon . Tuos onty) 	 THE LONE 	GER 	that an action to foreclose a moe. 	 Phone 173 1671 	 Elm IlSOplus security Phone 37]. 	 1991 	 19195 FrenCh 	
Heard. t5oys clothing, size 10 	OR ENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

Sale 

(AXE HURST, N.J. 1t37-TO 	 ______________________ tgage on the following properly in 	'-_- - 	 6707 after 6 p m 	 Commercial Building 	 72 1196, 3fl 	 3 BR, 1 bath, completely furnished, 	Beautiful oak shaded yard. nicely 
ICA 	

9 ALLMYCHILDREN 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	 NAVLLS,GRAPLI-UIIS 	

372 I959,3fli1 	 ______________________ air cond . fenced, fruit trees, 	landscaped, in lovefy section of 	I?, Lamp Misc. $76 E 70th. Wed 	Top prices paid, used, any condItion, 'STILLOUESTIONED 	
ct.Luof3o8aXisguegt. 	 6 	CAPTAIN 	 1255 Lot 16, Block 36, DR EAMWOLD 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

'TIllS DAY. THE TRUTH IS 	
colobratlng the theatrical 	

800 	

€0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	
TANGELOS 	 606 PARK AVE 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

7 Offices attached, Warehouse truck 	_____________________________ 	carpeted, Close in 321 0471 	town, 	Wall.to.walI 	carpet 	TUi'%. 	 6.41 $176. Winter Park 	
1969 Buick Skylark 7 door hardtop. KANGAROO '2'12'NBCNEWS Bicentennial 

	 _______ ______ 	 _______ 

-4i 0.011 UCI II C0j so 	j LO'iNELL_ THOMAS FOURTH SECTION, according to 	 5(1 BUSHEL 	 , 	 12 BR, Part Furn ,Water Flgn 	height large fenced outsIde By Owner- Small 3 Bedroom, i 	 throughout, fireplace, walk.in 	
Wanted to Liy used office furniture, 	air, automatic. e*tra clean, $993 

the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat 	 - 
_____ 	 __________________________ 	

storage Central IoCalon, 	 bath, carpet, fenced back yard, ) BR, 1 bath, completely furnished, 	cloSetS, and much more. 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 	Call 322 1631 Dealer 

377 M 33 rn 327 (1)62 	 1100 mo & up. 321 0066 	
air cond., fenced, fruit treei, 	

____________________________ Catselberry. Hwy II 92 530 4706 ____________________________ C1 Potts guests Despite 	 '2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	2 12 SOMERSET 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 
_____ 	 Book 1. Page 99 of the Public 	

I BR furn. apt, downstairs, Quiet 	 II 	
Call after 6 weekdays. 	

carpeted Close in 321 0471 	NEWLY LISTED- 3 bedroom, 1' 	I9l5'VpflcobIat)oaf i,.ot of - 	 1973 Dodge Van 

[I 	
9 MARCUS 	WY. MD 	 900 	 1 00 	

Records of SemInole County, 	18-Help Wanted 	
neighborhood Ideal for older 	W. Garnett WhIte 	103 N Sunland Drive-) BR, 7 bath, 	

* "Get ' Em While * 	Completely fenced yard, paneled 	
373 1363 after S 

_____________________ 	
Guests TBA. 	 4; MIDDAY 	 ___________________________ 

______________________ 	

Florida 	 - 

	

enifie#mng physical evidence 	 _______________ 
__________________ 	 ________________________ 	

bath home in Country Club Manor 	extras 333-2766 after s. 	 CASH 322-4132 	 6cyl.$.3,730 4 GAMBIT 	
6' NEWS 	 _____________________ 

person or couple. Call days, 631 	 fenced, large shaded lot. OrlWdo 	 ______________________________ 
___ 	

Wagons To 
Roll 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 

TOGETHER WITH Range, Dish LEGAL SECRE TAR Y- 	Ex 	 r.- 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	127360)6 	 family room, kitchen equipped, 	ROBSON MARINE 	For used furniture, appliances, 	_______________________ 

4 C 3 	 conded by the 'ce. Dr. 	

' 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	
*1 (Mon oy) WALK A 

	 ______________________ 	 ____________________ 

_________ 	

Woiby tieves anether doctor 	 _______________________ 

washer, Refrigerator and Wall to 	perienced in workman's comp, 	, 	 JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 	 -. 	- 	* They're Hot''  * 	neat and in excellent condition. 	 ?9fl Hwy 1793 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 	
Chico & The Man 1Luc 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ______ 

Wall Carpeting 	
an personal iniury Call $34 386* 	 1 Rooms and bath, kitchen equipped 	107 W Cc,rnrnercial 	

* * * * 	 New horses na rural area No 	
Cämpare at $11,500. 	 372 5961 	 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 

has been filed against you, and YOU 	or 1341171 for appt 	 170 month. Phone 3731322 after S Phone327 '$8! 	 Sanfo 	 ________________________ 	________________________ 11-00 	 in Bl'lttany." Jean Pierro 	 onty) FLORIDA REPORT 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

irwntofrapoctwg, 	 MOV1E (Mon) "Assqs- 	COUNTRY MILE (A) (Tuos 	
Pou 	ciiv (API - National Forest, 	 atereguiredtoserv,ac,,ycqyour 	 pm 	

HIDDEN LAKE 	thanrent Government Subsidized 	home With many extras. Chain 	 JIM POST at 	 ____________________- 

L!Y j 	 Atsnont Susan Peters (BAW) 	9'i nv'.r'rs 	 The wzlgonrnasters' call of 	Leaving FlorIda March 6, the written defenses, if any, to it 	
Jobs, Jobs, Jobs! 

____________________ 	

itt 17 921177. Longwcx,d 

_____________________ 	 payment, .n:,inThy payments less YOU'LL REALLY LIKE IT! Nice 	SMART BOATERS KNOW 	We Buy Furniture GlOBONS, TUCKER, McEWEN. STARRfIiG 	 €1) LILIAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	194.3 (Tuo) Cahin in the 	€0 SCHOOL PROGqAM- 	"%Vagons, Roil" will signal wagon train will amble thrOugh SMITH, COFER & TAUB. attorneys 
	Orlando (Mr Chan) 475 6691 I Bedroom block, 7 bath, PARK A VENUE MOBILE PARK ______________________ 

	

2SdS Park Drive.IJOup 	 - ----- ----- - 	 - 	 ________________________ recreational ammenities, spIlt 	
OU Quelifyt 	

porch & storage shed The exterior 	3231903 	
Oak kitcn 	cabin't complete *ith 	c*ltenf condition, tow mileage, 1 

HACKMAN 	MIWNEW 	 (B&W) 1942. (Wed.) "Ave 	€D MOVIE.(Mofl)"YOiPasI 	two-horse teatii to action later tille, Term,, sshcre it will pick Box 134), Tampa, Florida 3)601, and 	 _____________ 41-Houses 	 bedroom arrangement, klichên "The 2nd Get'em Hot"  has lust been painted, All on extra 	
flour bin, porcelain work table, _____________________________ o'*n.r only, $4. 321 093.5. 

BURT 	 Woekg in a Balloon" Rod 	'S Showing ' Peter Sellers, 	
this month and lead Florida's up the old %Vilderrjess Road to above styled Court on or before 

	___________________ 
SAN MO PARK, l, 2. 3 	roon 	 equipped, enclosed garage, Out. Custom home on tour id or ours We 	large iot 11i, 	 l9fl Mercury, 113 h p, lust rebuilt, 	 _____________________________ 

	

file the oriina with the Clerk of the 	
f3 	traler apti Adult S. family park 	 standing landscaping Only 54.300 	will arrange financing. 	 New power trim, excellent con I 

____________________ 	

hardware, also ornate double oak 19
73 Ford E<onofine Window Var, 

U.,. 

	

(Thiss) "(eration Arr1or- 	(Tues) Horn Blows at Mid 	
train on a five-month trek to Ironi other Southeastern slates Judgment may be entered against 	

lOIR ,, IlL FI.L .IGF;.%'L'i" 	 ___________________________ 

5. take over payments No 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	dition. ASking $1,700 or best offer. 	bed arid dresser, or anything cid 	priced reasonable. See at 106 W 
I 	 37) 19)0 

	

and oak. 3734)76, 36 p.m. Mofl. 	Coleman Circle 3fl 5065 
__________________ 	 ______________________________________________ 	

you for the relief demanded in the 	
SFRVICE FIEVOND 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Peg RealE%late5roker 	REALTORS MLS 216$PARK 	' _____________________ 	 SHOWS __________________ 	

ThCjOUI'fleywilIbeginJan3l 	"These wagons have either 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Will train with some experience 	
NOTICE 	IDVLLWILDE_- A delightful home 	REAL ESTATE.INC 	 3236041oi'3730517eve 	

42-4i&)bile Homes 

THE CONTRACT" 	
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 603W.lstst 	 -. - 	- 	

----- 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	

14 I 33 9 11 
________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

F 

CONDOR 	
Starling just south of this roll well," said Poer. 	(Seal) 	

de0ree plus knowledge of con 	
7i bath, Family room, Screened 	 3226457 	 SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL. -_' 	 -: 

	

__________________ 	 tor the large family S bedroom, 	 - _____ 	

3 	y$ MAT 	 __________________________________________________________ 	
Pennslvanin. 	 are following similar route. 	Complaint 	

TV TECHNICIAN - Gøod hours 

_______________ 	

, 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 struction. Excellent salary 	 _________________________________ 
M I V L F N H A R R P 1 A 	 U N 5 	 A couple of horsewomen from In fact, we could get there in 	By: Elaine RlCharde 	 diesel Muit have own tools. Good 

	

DISABLED 	patio, fenced re.ir yard Wall to 	 , 	,, 	
STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 3 BR, 1'.' bath, many extras, good 1:10 

	

STELLA STEVENS ' 	R U S C A E R 	 ___________________ 

	

"LAS VEGAS LADY".R 	
0 E I H B 	 G 	 the Florida Panhandle, Cathy half the time ii we wanted to, 	Deputy Clerk 	 • 	hours, 	 I 	 V ETERANS 	Electric garage door Opener 	CHULUOTA- Reduced price, 	 transfer), lake over payments 

	

GIBBONS, TUCKER, McEWEPI, 	
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

EGOOYLT 	 _________________________________________ OYMG 	 OBINS 	 ______________ 

SHE 'S THE CALL GIRL- 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Hcnoit of Panama City and butthev'vescbedulcda!mootas SMITH, COFER I. TAUB 	 701 Commercial 	 32] 5)76 4 	- 

$55,900' 	 $72,900, FHA clong cost only. 2 JIM I
-BJNT REALTY INC. Shirle%' Craycralt of Marianna, tnuch rest time as travel time." Attorneys for Pla1nliff 	 __________________________ 

	

Chapter 	 MLS-REALTORS 	 BR Ipartition make's 3rd BR), 2 
baths, Fla. rojrn, kitchen 	 3 Bedroom, 7 baths Already setup 30 	

32l0041 	 equipped, carpet, air, heat, 25?lParkOr, 	 372211$ 	with awning and skirting . Cheap 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	 Plumbing 

Tampa, Florida 33601 	 Coventry, Act now no investment 	 -" 'Pi ci S,inforj 

THEY BOTH TAKE THEIR 	
S A G I A 0 0 H I 	E 	L P U I M c M 	riordinators of Florida's part team of tso tiy mares, farm Publish: Dec. 30, 1973, Jan 6, 13, 70, 

	no 	delivery. 	Excellent 	 _______________ 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	corner tenced lot, citrus Chuluota 322 )'91 	3779711 	3770611 	Carriage Cove MoiIe Home Park. 	- 

JOBS SERIOUSLY 	
FREE SWAP H0P 

,. .,,•,• .•...,. 	 AND FLEA MARKET 	 I K B S L U E Y R 	C A H H 	A 	
10 the national project. 	 t)pe Belgian horses 	 mo 	

arrangements to ado to your 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	Realty, )oS 	
ALL THIS for only 130,000 3 BR __________________________ I can cover your home With alum JIM'S HOME INPqOVEMENT SEP.1  i KING Plumbing SuppI' 

______________________ 	

Sanford 

_____________________ 	
"We 'll either be co-wagon- 	"They should (10 it all, but DEU 135 	

family income Oppttflity for 	 Meetings 	 FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	
home, large lot for garden, 	15 YR FHA F INANCING 	 siding 6. Soffit SyStem Also I 

	
Fiature Water Heater's I a m 

____________________________________ 	
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	3612 
_______ 	
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______ 	
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Call Sanford's Sales L'aoer 	
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dward Kirkland said today 

cou apply yourself today you 	 ix 	with Broner and two Youths, saw a body and no ified it y wit), Plainclothes deputies using a handheld 

	

that the defem%e "wifl rely on the weakness of the men and six women — on Tuesday, Assistant State 	Altamonte Springs police. 	 The first body, later identified as Miss Harberts metal detector to search persioins entering the 
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 C 	 C 	
16 	 17 	 can helpfully direct others so 	 called upon toda) 	 state's ease as our defense" In the first-degree Atty. Claude Van Hook said m his opening 	 b efl ta l records, was unclothed and both forea 	courtroom that they won't even realize 

	

to do a little problem solving for 	 murder trial of former motorcycle gang member statement that 17-year-old Tony Dilisio, son of 	 th and the lower jaw were missing, Werhner said. 10 	 18 	 19 	 20 	 Ibis morning's trial proceedings began wl they're being managed. 

	

another. it could be a rewar- 	 Joseph "Crazy Joel, Spaziano. 

22 	
Maitland Marine owner Ral 	 testimony from Seminole Sheriff's 	 Circuit Judge Robert McGregor has banned all 

23 	 LLO (July 23-Aug. 22 	 Paziano took him to the dump where 	 s evidence technician C. 
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